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ME TO SECURE

25,000 CHiriESE

FOR HAWAII flDE
Farm Cornn and W. H. Hindle

Leave for Washington to
Interview Congressmen
Hope to Get Support of Or-

ganized Labor

To endeavor to Interest Washington
cfficiala and congressmen in a plan
to bring into the Territory pr Hawaii
2",,0o0 Chinese as laborers, Farm
(tornn, well-know- n local Chinese busi-

nessman, and W. H. Hindle of the
Mercantile Reference Agency, left this
morning for Washington on the Great
Northern, This plan, which has been
ii'-d-er consideration for several years,
is apparently backed by all the Chi-

nese interests In the Islands, includ-

ing the Chinese Chamber of Com-

merce. From information received
from Washington It Is understood that
several congressmen- - and government
offlciala are in favor of the plan and
that Farm Coma's proposition will be

lven every consideration. "
; While on the mainland he will also
see Samuel Gompers, bead' of the
American Federation of Labor, and try
to obtain union labor's support, the
idea being that if the Chinese are per-,m- i

trvrome into the territory they
will remain here as a constant labor
supply, while a, number or nationali-
ties brought here soon emigrate to the
states and thus disrupt the labor or-

ganizations there. I

As a local argument It Is pointed out
i that the rice Industry here is dying

out and if a sufficient number of Chi-

nese .are imported that important in-

dustry will "be revived.
C. K. Ai, manager of the City Mill

Company, is actively interested in the
bpHpvlne It will be of un

told benefit to the islands. Ai said
this morning that be has naa a num-

ber 'of communications from United
States congressmen, including John L.
BurnetV chairman of the house Im-

migration committee, and James L.
Slay den of Texas, .in which- - the, tone
indicates that they favor the Idea.

"There are also ft number of Honolulu
Uitlneesmen giving their aupport, he

(

Kald.' ..
"' :

' '

When a party of congressmen visit-

ed Hawaii in the spring of 1915, local
Chinese approached Burnett and other
members of the house immigration
committee, as well as congressmen
not on the committee, to. discuss the
question, of abrogating the Chinese
Exclusion Act or modifying it in some
respect so that a large number of Chi-

nese coii'd be brought here.
It appears that the Chinese socle-tip- s

and other Chinese interests have
been at work on the project eve4
since, tnou&h. quietly, rarra tjornna
visit is to secure early action If pos-'- :

Bible. ". '
: ''..'

'
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Sur-BaIlot- !a SptcUI ty Mntaal Wireless

r v
HILO, Hawaii," Dec 26A big

cplumn of steam and smoke at t-

6:30 o'clock yesterday morning
f shot from tho' crater of Mokua- -

weoweo and most of the day
could be seen from Hilo.

No report on the phenomena
has yet been made by either 4

f Prcf. T. A. Jaggar or Prof. H. O.
Wood of the Volcano observa- -

tory. . ,

Both Mauna Lea and Mauna
Kea are snow-covere- d down to f-

the timber line. It 5 probable
that the outbreak la on the Kau
side.

Mokuaweoweo" la tJe summit
crater of Mauna Ioa. the. great
volcano bn Hawaii. It is a large
depressionproduced by collapse,
in the broad summit plateau f
whlch terminates the huge dome
of the mountain.. It Is only oc--
caslonally that smoke and steam

seen here.

4

BRITISH AGAIN

DEFEAT TURKS

: (Aoritd Prrtl b Federal Wirelew) :

LONDON, Kng, Dec. 26. Following
y j up its victory against the Turks In
Si the capture of El Arlsh, 90 miles east
.$f' of the canal, the British in Egypt have

. captured the strong Turkish position
of Maghdadah, 20 miles southeast of
El Arlsh. They, captured 1100 Turks
and tribesmen here and a considerable
quantity Of munitions.

H. M. von Holt has filed in circuit
court his bond of $100,000 as guardian

. of Cecil Brown; an alleged mentally
non-compete- nt person. The National

r Surety Co. is surety for Mr. von Holt

I NEW YORK STOCK 1

MARKET TODAY

Satur-Toda- y;

day.
Alaska .Gold . ....... 11'a
American Smelter ... 105 10514
American Sugar Rfg. 110 109H
American Tel. & Tel. 125U 1254
Anaconda Copper 83! 4 82'2
Atchison 104', 104! 4
Baldwin Loco. 59 58' 2
Baltimore 6. Ohio ..... 84 84'.
Bethlehem Steel ...... 500 : 503 :

Calif. Petroleum 25'2 25
Canadian Pacific 167

C M. t St P. (St. Paul 91 4 92
Colo. Fuel & Iron ..... 46 '45;
Crucible Steel ........ 62 59
Erlo Common ......... 35 V 34H
General Electric ...... 169', 1673,
General Motors .......
Great Northern Pfd... 117?. 117
Inter. Harv., N. J . . 119 121
Kennecott Copper ...... 45'4 45
Lehigh R. R.. ........ . 79ft 80
New York Central .... 104'4 103i
Pennsylvania . . .56! 56 4
Ray Consol. :. . . 2V2 264
Southern Pacific 9S 97', 4
Studebaker .... 1114 111ft

TCXjaS m
; 225'2 2114

Union Pacific . 148 147
US. Steel .... 107 l06'8
US. Steel Pfd. 119? 120
Utah .......... 102ft 100!4
Western Union 97 97
Westinghouse - 56 .

1.
55 ft

Bid. tEx-dlvldan- d. tUnquoted.

HOOZE LEADS TO

nmmm
GHRIMSIGHT

Hundreds of Soldiers and Civil
ians in Near-Ri- ot on Hotel
, Street Following Fights

Mob violence and a near-rio- t on
Hotel ;streeL.la8t,night(L with aoldiera
and civilians participating In about
equal numbers, marred an otherwise
quiet, peaceful Christmas day ; in Ho-
nolulu. '; .

'

- Responsibility for the first out-

break n as not yet been 'entirely set-
tled. The police lay the real respon-
sibility to booze, which led to an ex-

change of words between a civilian
chauffeur and an army private. A
fight of two men afterwards devel-
oped into a series of fights and the
visit of a crowd estimated at about
700 men and boys to the neighborhood
of the ; police station following the
arrest of three soldiers.

L. Palenapa, the giant Hawaiian of
the police department, was badly
beaten ' !n the melee.
, To prevent a spread of the riot spirit

most of the . downtown saloons were
closed. (.

Stories differ as to details, but it
appears that the brawling crowd in-

cluded civilians, soldiers, sailors and
a few policemen trying, to stem the
rush. The police say that it began
with some soldiers being too ready to
fight and pass remarks at girls along
the strseL The policemen were jostled
about and eeve-- al figured in "rough-hous- e

.scenes 5 stones and bottles
were thrown, the police drew their re-

volvers on several occasions and all
the provost guards available were
rushed to the scene. The iw began

(Continued. on pace two)

GALA CHRISMS

AT WHITE HOUSE

(Asorited Pre by FederM Wirele)
v A SH 1MGTON, U. C Dec. 26.

President Wilson, his three daugh-
ters and their family, and Mrs. Wilson
celebrated Christmas with a big tree.
a dinner and an exchange of presents
among the family.

Every married employe in the White
House was given a turkey, the gift
of the President.

Many handsome gifts, and letters
and telegrams from all parts of the
world came, to the White House.

President Wilson and his wife at-

tended the community singing on the
steps of the treasury building Christ-
mas Eve. A vast crowd was present
when Mr. and Mrs. Wilson appeared
unexpectedly. Adults and children
joined in the ; singing of Christmas
Carols and hymns. Mr. Wilson was
handed a sheet of music with the
words and music of some of the carols
printed upon it, and thanked the usner
with a smile.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
v FOR SUFFRAGE LEADER

f AMciated Preon by F4erl Wirelesn)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 26.

Memorial services were, held by suf-
fragettes in many stites tcday in
honor of the memory of Inez Milhcl-lan- d

Boissevain. the notevl youn? suf-
frage leader, who died recently in Los
Angeles. . Services here . were in
Statuary hall.

A

0
Late News At A Glance

NEWS OF MANY SINKINGS REACHES WASHINGTON
1 WASll.OTO.N;vD. C, Dec. 2C Despatches to various departments tell

of the finking in' the war zone of th? Norwegian bark Ansartgar and the
J'-jritis-h KeameraCstt'ar,"- Incaim, I.langos and Miirex..

3T0RM KING GRIPS NORTHWESTERN STATES
SPOKANE, Wash Dec. 26. Eastern Washlrfiton, northern Idaho and

Montana are in the giip of a chill winter atorm. At Havre, Montana, the
thermometer registers 22 degrees below zero, and at Butte 15 below.- Much
snow has fallen.

SALT 1AKK CITY. Utah, Dec. 20. Snow foil so heavily here today that
street-ca- r service is blockaded. ,'- -',''

i STOCKHOLDERS HEAR OF VISIT TO MINi.
At Z o'cloci: this afternoon a nu-nhe- r :f the stocKiiolders of the Engels

Copper Company met in the office of James F. Morgan Company and lis-

tened to Col. J. W. Jcnes, who told of his rerent vioit to. the mine and of
what he had observed. -

j THAYER'S RESIGNATION IS ACCEPTED AT WASHINGTON
Wade Warren Thayer, secretary of the territpy, hai received accept-

ance of his resignation from that on ice in a letter from Franklin K. I.ane,
to retary of the interior. The letter arrived on the Manoa today.

LOAN FUND HEARS REQUEST OF CONTRACTORS.
Members of the loan fund commission met today at noon to consider the

request of Plcanco & Gomes, Maole ditch and tunnel contractors, for the
use of. non-ciilze- n labor. The contractors are unable to get citizen laborers
to submit to a doctor's examination. No action was taken, the meeting be-

ing finally adjourned'until tomorrow, when Dr. J. S. B. Pratt, president of
the health board, will be asked to attend. .

EOMB PLOT AGAINST UTAH GOVERNOR FAILS
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Dec 26. A reward of $10,5C0 was offered to-ca-y

for the discovery of the man or men responsible for placing a bomb. in
the rear of Governor Spry's home on Christmas. Six arrests of . suspects
have been made, including four Eeetius men. They were afterwards releas-
ed. Joseph Hillstrom, the I. W. W. man executed for the murder of the gro-

cer, Morrison, was arrested in 1914 at Esellus' home. Sweden interfered to
save Hillstrom's life and the case became a celebrated one, Governor Spry
tefuted to commute the death penalty.

HOLD UP BILL FROM PUBLIC UTILITIES AUDITOR : :

A bill from H. Gooding Field, special auditor, for 1275, was laid on the
table this afternoon at the meeting of the public utilities commission. At
the suggestion of Commissioner A. J. Gignoux the bill will await Uie re-

turn of Chairman CV R. Forbes before being acted upon. It is "for profes-
sional services as auditor at hearings and furnishing financial data" on
the Inter-Islan- d matter, the dates running from November 13 to Decem-
ber 11. . There are a total of 11 days mentioned at $25 each. No one pre-

sent was able to answer regarding what agreement Field had had with.
' the' chairman.- - .

' .' f :..'.' :h: '

" YUNG PLANS TO START SCHOOL OF AVIATION .

- Sen Yet Yung, who returned from the mainland yesterday; is the first
citizen of Hawaii to be granted a license to operate an aeroplane. Yunsc is
aHonolulu boy, having spent ail Jiis life in this, city, with the exception of
the last two years.- - He 1s a son of .Mr. and Mrs. Yung Ahin of lrTl

.Auld lane. ,: . '.- I will bring an aeroplanj to Hawaii in 1917 and will then start a
school of aviation," said Yung ihia afternoon. "Hawaii may need aeroplanes
for protection In Rome future time, and it will be well for the. youug men
here to know howl to fly. If 1 can secure a field I will begin the school

it once upon the arrival of u.y plane. "

. ,. WILL INVESTIGATE PREPARATION OF DATA
Matthew M. Graham, special auditor for the Inter-Islan- d Steamship Com-

pany, who dropped in for a moment at the public utilities commission meet-
ing this afternoon, surprised Commissioners Carden and Gignoux when he
stated in response to a question that he is not preparing figures to show

. the amount of profits made by various departments of the company front
tre steamship department. ' ' :'' :

" have not been told to prepare these figures." , Graham replied to
Carden, who had asked if they were ready. "Naturally, when workfng for
them I take their instructions in the matte."

. Finally the commissioners decided to hold a special meeting on Thurs-
day, requesting officers of the company to attend to determine; whether or
not the figures are being prepared at all. . . ."

YEAR'S JURYMEN

ARE MSEC FOR

CIRCUIT COURT

Trial and Grand Veniremen for
1917 Term WiltBe Drawn

- Thursday

Man!ey G. K. Hopkinsand Melville
T. Simonton, jury commissioner, have
filed sn circuit court a list of; .250
names .i persons eligible to serve as
trial jurors, and a list, of 75 names of
Itersons eligible to' serve as grand
jurors, for the ! 91 7. term of the first
circuit court at Honolulu. -

The arawlng of jurymen for the term
will be held at 10 o'clock next Thurs-
day morning in Circuit Judge Ash-fcrd'- s.

court, at which time each of
the three divisions of the court will
select; 2ft trial jurors. Twenty-thre- e

grand jurors also will be selected.
Follovmg Is the list of grand jury-

men:
First Precinct, Fourth District

Jospnhiis C. Axtell. Kdward Robert
Bath, .lohn F. Child, Charles J. Fienig,
Jacob Lando, Thomas James McGrath,
Ed. Towse.
Second Precinct, Fourth District

Henrv F. Bertelmann. Charles Ger
ald Backus, Abraham Gartenberg, J.
Henry ITertscho. James sterner.
Third Precinct, Fourth District

Jonsnaea F. C. Abel. Marston Camp-
bell, Chrrles ; it. Frazier. Ferdinand
Henry Hens. Alexander G. Horn. Wil
liam K. Macpherson. ; i

Fourth Precinct, Fourth District
Maurt.'e Brasch, Elam P. Chapin,

William F, Gaynor, James E. Jaeger,
George T. Klueael, Jesse M. McChes- -

ney. .!

Fifth Precinct, Fourth District
W'illirun Georg-- e Chalniers, Louis L.

La Plrre. James D. Levenson. Frank
R Rlchirdscn, Charles Dana Wright.

"

f Continued on page dree)

At the mid-wee- k service of Cential
Union church to be held in the parish
house on Wednesday evening Ht 7:30
o'clockV the subject to be considercl
will be "Important Events of the Pat
Year." The significance of the great
events crowded into 191C wilt be

RERUN REPORTS

OH LAST 3 DAYS

(Oennmn Offifil
BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 24. It is

officially reported in ' the war off ice
announcement on the early results to-

day that in the WesL on account of
unfavorable " weather, there is only a
little fighting activity. On the east
front there is comparatively nothing
Important The Dobrudja is about
cleaned of enemies, with the exception
cf the terrain between Macin and
Yaccea. At 'Doiran lake there Is "tem-
porary artillery activity.

BERLIN, Germany,, Dec.; 25. Offi-
cial war office announcement today
says that both tlie west and east
fronts are" generally . calm. In the
Dobrudja, the town.; of . Isaccea - has
been captured. Near Tulcea artillery
fire continues. On the Macedonian
front there Is nothing Important."

BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 26. Offi-
cial report of the war office today
says that neither on the east nor west
front is there a large action. In Ru-

mania the Central Powers continue to
make progress. On the Macedonian
front there ', are ny incidents of im-
portance. .

Sugar Prices Are
Trending Lower

4 4- - f
Alexander & Baldwin has re-ceiv-

tthe following week-en- d

sugar cable letter from its New
York house:;

--NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 23.
Sales for the week were 62,000
bags Cubas, 37,000 bags Porto
Ricos and 5000 tons of full duty.
Cubas are salable at 4.08, Porto
Ricos and full duty 5.07 for Jan-
uary. Cubas first half of January
saleable at 4.08, all January 4.02,
February and March 3.S9. There
are 41 centrals grinding. :

4 f
Rev. Charles P. Dole will be the

sunflowers, and death like autumn,"
home "in Deshi lane Sunday night.

U. S. Will
Catt Halt
On Mexico

Carranza Must End His Dilatory
.

, Tactics By Tonight or Com-

munications Will End

(Associated Press hy Federal Wirele.)
VASII1OTO. I). C: Dec. 2'J.

Unless Provisional President CKrtan-z- a

of .Mexico by the end of toJay re-
turns to the I'nited States povern-men- t

a favorable answer to the bst
communication outlining IT. S. de-

mands cr safety meaures on the
border, communications between the
American government and Mexico, will
be severed. The United States will
not parley further-ove- the' situation.

EL PASO. Tex.. Dec. 2o Days of
bitter sleet, snow and heavy winds
along the border have caused almost
an entire cessation of activities. Drills
have been suspended for a week be-

cause of the heavy downfall. Tenu
have been blown down in the cam ns

'and many officers and enlisted men
near El Paso spent last night in ho-

tels. ;..

HEADQUARTERS U. S. EXPEDI-
TION IN MEXICO. Dec. "26. Christ-
mas Eve and Christmas Day wero gala
occasions with the American troop i in
Mexico. Every man on the expedi-
tion, from the lowliest mule-drive- r to
the "general, received a present valued
at $2 or f3. So work except that ab-
solutely necessary was done. With
the singing of carols, the playing of
bands and athletic contests the enter,
tainments were gay
Great feasts were served in all the
company messes. For days the army
cooks had.been preparing the edibles,
including antelope, turkey, .chicken
and wild duck.; -

;

On Christmas Eve fireworks cost!ns
$00 were set off. The Mexicans gath-
ered in the neighborhood of the camp
were startled as the explosions and
names" shooting into the heavens sud-
denly broke cut on Christmas Eve.

SCHOONERS LOST

IN HEAVY GALE

(AtKoriated Press by Fed-- 1 Wirelesn)
NANTUCKET, M ass., Dec. 26. A

heavy gale sweeping up and down the
toast last night wrecked the schoon-
ers Roger Drury, Daniel McLoud and
Ravola. No lives are thought to have
been lost.- -

"

.
;.

PORTUGAL FEELS

HIGH WAR COST

T.lsnON. Port neal. Dec. 26. The
Portuguese cabinet has decMed to j

create a war and public economy com
mittee with extensive powers.

Pope Benedict

Lauds Wilson
ROMK, Italy, Dec. 2U. Prpi-den- t

Wilson's move for eare has
the jiraise of The Vati-

can. ;' v' .';." ; ;

Pope. IJenedii-t- , sakinj: yester-
day through Cardinal (iasparri,
the papa 1 secret a ry of state, re-

garding the Wilson note said:
"It is a document showing the

honesty, justice and farsighted-
ness of the American president."

MT. LASSEN

m ERUPTION

UKDDIXG, Pali forn la. I ec. 20.
mi. lessen vesteraavr iiegan a
heavy erupt ion.

DUTCH VESSEL RELEASED
AFTER GERMAN INQUIRY

''. ' t:
f

(German OUciallj
BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 23 The

German sea forces "operating off Flan-
ders on the night of December 20
brought into Zeebcugge, from a raid
on Hoffden, a Dut .--

h steamer, the
Otis Tetrax, bound from Rdttcrdam
to England. Since examination prov-
ed that there was no contraband on
board the steamer was released at
noon. '.' ',;.

TEUTONS DECLARE THEIR Ol'Jil

GROUP READY TO COLLABORATE

WITH WILSON TO END TOG
Naval Battle in Straitsof Otranto

Berlin Says Four Allied Warships
Damaged---Mai- n Land Fighting is
in Rumania

(Aaoiml4 PrM 8lr by Federal Wir !) ;

LONDON, England, Dec. 26. In an Interview today tht Russian foreign
minister, M. Pokrpvski declared emphatically that Russia will stand by the
Allies. He outlined the situation as it' now develops saying that thtr will
be no change In the relations between RuS3ia and the other members of
the Entente group. He asserted that after the war the military alliance be-twe- en

France, Britain and Russia will be consolidated into a close economic
union, and, says that the present war will be continued until a decisive vic-

tory is won. ;:.'..

WASHINGTON, D. Dec 26. Pope Benedict is expected to support
President Wilson's move for peace, according to officials here.

The Swiss minister, Dr. Paul Ritter, will interview the- - president in a
few days to discusa peace.

Ho'iand, Spain arid the Scandinavian countries are expected to lend their
indorsement and assistance to the president move. :

'. .f;

; IJEHLTX, (Jennany. Dec. 20. Germany today promised to the
powns that theiv le an immediate meeting in an effort to bring peace.

The (iertium projwisal i uiade in the? answer to Presideut Wil-hon'- s

note, the answer Inking given through diplomatic ehinnels today,
and at the same time made public by the German government.

The answer is the joint reply of (lermany, Austria, llulgaria and
Turkey, the notes of the latter three? being containetl: in the Gerhian
statement. vu-- ; ;;'; :'' "; ? ;';'' ;,..;' ., '';

, I erl in suggests that each of the. belligerents natne delegates to
meet and discuss peace terms and urges that the meeting be arranged
at ouce. - : . .;.' j ; ' J v ;

1
. The text of the answer by (iermany to President. Wilson's note,

which called 'ujhui the l)elligei-ent-s to state the terms for which they
a lis fighting and sounded tlu'in on peace, possibilj ties, wnshandext to
A mbtosador Gerard today. , ' ' : "'' " ' "

V" . r:
Germany's reply is in jiart as follows: .

. --v i 'J '

"The high-minde- d suggestion of Prtident Wilson, to create. a
basis for lasting-peH.e- v is leing tonsidered in the friendly 8plrttt3r '

pi-esse-
d in the president's communications, The president points out

that which he has at heart and leaves open the choif-- e ofd tWi7: ;

"To the Imperial German, government, an immediate exchange
of views seems to' lie the most appropriate road in order to reach the
desired result. It begs, therefoiv, as was the sense of the declaration
of December 12. which offered a hand for peace negotiation, to pro-
pose an immediate meeting of delegates representing the belligerent

arties, in Nome neutral place. ! . i '. "..
"The Imperial government is also of the opinion that the great

work of preventing further wars can lie liegun only after the end of
the present stmggle of nations. It will, when this moment shall
come, be rtfady with pleasure to collaborate entireJy with the United
States in this exalted task' ;' ' :

" j

The note concludes with the usual diplomatic terms of 61iteness.

WASIIINCJTOX, I). ('., I h'c. 20. OOicials here are:snnrised at
Germany's action in giving out the text of the note in reply to Pre-
sident Wilson's 'recent suggestion. It was made public in Berlin be-

fore reaching Washington; Neither the president nor. Secretary of
State Lansing would make any comment today.

(Ji:Xi:V.. Switzerland, Dec. 20. Strong supiort of President
Wilson's eace move has come from Swiss sources. .

'
.

The influential Journal de Geneve gives emphatic praise to the
president's note-t- the lielligerent nations. ?

"We Swiss and other neutrals," says this newspaper 'thank this
good Kepublican and salute them with resiect. He dared to propose
Foniething precise iu order to realize his specific ambitions.

"His words have caused a gleam of hope for this dark Christmaa."

Meets Battle Off Italian Coast;
Berlin Says Ally Warships Damaged

, (AtMcItUd Ptm Scrvle by rdrl WirU) v

IU:i:LIX, Germany. Dec. 20. Two Allied patrol boats were Sunk
."i.nd four Allied warships wei-- e damaged in an. engagement today in
the Straits of Otranto. Two Austria destrovers were hit . a

The Straits of Otranto lie lietween Italy and Albania, at the en-

trance to the Adriatic S'a. Most of the vessels in the Allied net
which cruises here are Italian. The Austrians maintain a fleet in
the Adriatic, with a bascHat Vohu

; :; jt .,;:;;-;.- .; ;' -.-.-

Allied War-Vesse- ls Off New Enknd
: (Amoc1u4 Frea Srrie fcy rdral Wlroleu)

BOSTOX.MaNS., Dec 20. The presence of an Allied fleet in At-

lantic waters off this coast is taken to indicate that the "warships are
sent a commerce protectors, in view of the U-S.- raids on Entente
? hipping. They arrived armed a nd. disguised in American waters
only recently, according to rewrfs"which are credited.

Russo-Rumania- ns Virtually Trapped
(iitocisted Prci rrrlec by Federal WtralMa) .'

IJKRLIX, Germany, Der. 25. After the capture of the town of.
Isakechai( Isaccea) on the Danube, von Mackenseri's army has begnn
an attack on the bridgehead of Matchin, northwestern corner of Dob-
rudja province, where the Kussian and Rumanian forces hae' re
treated. .

; ;"; ; " ' '
- '

'. ' :

On other fronts tolay the situation was relatively quiet.;" -

IlEKLIX. Germany, Dec. 20. 3Iore than S000 more prisoners
have lieen taken in northwestern Rumania. Filipechti, between Ruzen
and Brail i, has k-e- n captured at the point of the bayonet and Rus-
sian positions onboth sides of Filipechti stormed. '



TWO

CHRISMS DAY BIB TEMPORARY
'

PEACE TO SOLDIERS IN TREKCHES

(Gmaa Official) t night attck on Suedl-m-r- , north nf
." Christmas Day brought tome peace )Trotosul valley, failed.
to the tpldiert In the trenches of Eu-

rope, even though it was but a tem-
porary cessation of strife.

Official German despatches receiv-
ed during the week-en- d and thi
morning asid covering December. 22,
23, 24 and 25, show that in prepara-
tion for the Yuletide season the act-
ivity of the fighting men was gradua-

lly stilled.
There was virtually no fighting on

the west front on Christmas Day, judg-
ing by the German reports, but on the
east there were several Russian at-
tacks. The Balkans were quiet.

the most feature by hand-to-han- :

of the news the' "i our entered hostile
'and Russian armies bulit k prisoners,

the Dobrudja are being driven further bony.
and further back. " They now ho!d a
comparatively small c--f their
ccuntry, the northwestern part, and
here the great German Wallachian
campaign is in full

Following are the official German
army headquarters

German Army Headquarters, De-c- .

,22. arena: Near the coast.
In the Sotnme sector and on the east
bank of the Meuse artillery
today, increased the afternoon

com-
panies.

Northwest

advanced:

Asthma Catarrh

SpidhyCkemistx.
Yr?s-Creio!e- fif

fc1ntitcrrr..i.T..t

above

the Wallaehian
the

M0
prisoners the today..1

Macedonian
unimpor-

tant.

Headquarters,
Field
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preparation

important Arch- -

bourg." On the nome outjj front in the forest of
were Carpathians patrol(

eastern arena, I'nnce ieopoiq s prises carnea out
.front: Along the Prina river and on
the Russian Vaptured the auvanced
lire continued a long time in prepara
tlcn for the advance of hostile

Sonthewst of Riga attacks
were repulsed. of Zalosce
German troops advancing entered
most positions of the Rus- -

Ing. four mlne-thrower- 3 ami 34 prison-'er- s

as veil as two machine guns.
. Archduke Jnsenh'R frontr A hnsrfl
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' No cluing in situa
tion. In Dobrudja district your
army' Is progressing, taking more

from Russians
On the front skirmishes

in the Struma were
' v

German Ariiiy Ic
2.'. -- U.iuh aren.: Marshal

Albrecht of army
arth it y at Ypres and

haete reached a height
of fire. of Vpres
English attacked but
were by fire, In some places

is

The in and liar
' guns

com lea

Crown Prince's army. Champagne:
and on the Meuse fronts there

is ; only a little fire activity. In the
Vosges northwest of Muenster Ger-nia- n

raiding caught a
r.rcnr h dipping post. Near
east side St. and south of the

canal a French
after strong artillery

was repulsed.
Eastern arena: Prince

front: Nothing On
Yser Belgian duke Joseph's

posts taken. v Jthe several enter--

- , were successruny
by iUs. Austrian detachments have ro--

Stochod also ' artillery from Russians'

i

ErcNoms'

CSTASLISHCB

la

positions which were recently aband
oned.

In the Dobrudja the Allied troops
have taken several Russian rear-
guard positions. By storming nnd in
hand-to-han- d fighting they have taken
Tulcea on tne lower Danube. The
number of prisoners was more 'than
600 and several machine guns were
taken with much booty. , "'

On the Macedonian front there is
artille'ry fire at Doiran lake, and on
the Struma plain engagements of . van-
guard posts. : .'...'
Sunday j

German Army Headquarters, Dec.
24 Western arena: On both sides of
Wieltue, in Ypres bend, English de-

tachments after strong fire activity
attacked in the morning at dawn some
of; our positions but were repulsed.
On that front bad weather limits act-
ivity. .,

Eastern arena, Prince Leopold's
front : Nothing important. Archduke
Joseph '8 front: Snow covers the Car-
pathians. Artillery fire temporarily
Increased in Ludeva- - and Kirliba"ba
sectors. Northe of Uz valley the Rus-
sians again launched an attack after
an unsuccessful advance. They gain-
ed a footing on the ridge of Magyaros-- .

Operations of Field Marshal von
Mackensen's army in the Dobrudja
have pushed the enemy into the north-
western : corner of the "tountry. On
the northern Danube bank both, sides

Japanese silk goods, objects of art, and new curios.
Largest stock and lowest prices. '!

Nnuanu, Phone 1522

Gompo-Boair- d

Dompb-Boar- d is a finishing surface for your walls
ceilings, taking the 'place' of lath and laster or

.. Imard and tacked cloth.

.Coinpo-Boar- d makes dry, genn-proo- f walls anl
reilings.

r It is imjervious to heat ; can be jut on ipiickly and
easily in any seastm hy anyone w ho can. drive a nail.

rmpo-Boar- d takes, wail jiajXT, paint or kalsoniine.
;It is made all 4 feet wide and from 1 to IS feet in
length. We have it in stock in lengths of S, 10 and
12 feet. Can he cut with an ordinary saw, the same
as lumber.

It is valuable for the construction of extra rooms,
' partitions, lining 'summer homes, garages, creation
of attractive paint or paiiel finishes and a thousand
individual uses. in the home, store or shop.

Let us tell you more about this interesting wall
.. material. '.'

Levers & Cooke, Ltd.
Lumber and Building: Materials. 169-17- 7 S. King St.
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PELIY HOW OWNS

FANNING ISLAND

New that th Armstrong interests
in Fanainq ani Washington islands
have n purchased by p. R. Pelly,
a merchant priace of Ixndon, making
Pelly so'e owner of both Islands, was
receive Saturday and made public to
day by he firm of Fred L. Waldron,
Ltd., ch? local agency for the islands
and their new owner.

The leca 1 ag?ncy received a cable-
gram from Io.idun containing notifi-
cation f the bavin; out by Pelly of C.
N. Armstrong's interests in Fanning
and W:tsbingto:i. The purchase in
cludes the buying of Aimstrong''? in-

terest in the British learner Kestrel,
which jiiies ietween this port and
Fannin; regulirly carrying suiniies
and brin-rin- s bick copra from the co-

conut ;iintatijr!s cii botli islands.
Fann'us and Vasfih'.gton were pur-

chased by tl:e Armstrong brothers
from t iiher Er.iinanuel Rougier --'about
five, ye.irs ag." for J'SftniM.!,.-;;- ' The
Pacific Cable IJoard has a cable sta- -

.tion on Fanni l;, Both islands are
coral tolls Fanning is about 3 1 00
miles oi.e south of Honolulu and
Washington is )0 miles from Fanning.
A big rv.alins plant is to be built on
Fanning in the Tiear future to supply
Pritish and other steamers.

BIVESWA1IN0

TO GET LICENSE

Warning Get a license to drive
your anto or his auto or whosever
it may ly or look out for
"Hob" Lillis, chauffeur examiner. He's
after yrt. .':.;:

No less a person than Charles R.
Forbes nas beea served with a penal
summoivj to appear In ioIice court to-

morrow to show cause why he should
drive a ithout'-- a license, and several
others, , equalry; prominent, .are in
Lillis' mind, v

v V

"Several accidents recently have
been caused by persons who do not
have a license to drive a car," said
Lillis today, "and many of these are
women who have tried to pass my ex-

amination, have failed and have gone
In driving just the same. They will
be arrested." i

I Lillis nas been busy as insiector of
weights and measures for the past few
weeks making; his yearly tests. These,
however,; are now nearly complete
and he. proposes to wage a relentless
war on the licenseless in "a few days.

. "At least two accidents during the
Christmas holidays included drivers
without licenses," says the chauffeur
examiner. "It's time to stop."

of Tulcea have been under the fire of
our cannon, chasing the retreating
enemy. -

Macedonian front, between Vardar
and Doiran lake, strong English fire
was directed on Clerman'and Bulgar-
ian positions. ; But in the evening
hours attacking battalions Were re-

pulsed with bloody losses. ,

Christmas Day
German Army. Headquarters, Dec.

23. --
7- Western arena: Temporary

strong artillery, duels have taken
place today at AVyts'chaete. On the
other sectors the activity did not pass
the usual proportions.

During the night most sectors were
calm. ' '...' .;

Archduke Joseph's front: Near
Cimbroslava our patrols covering the
fore-fiel- d repulsed several Russian de-

tachments. North of Sosmecoe In the
Oituz valley our fire pushed back the
Russians, who twice attacked. ,

. In Wallachia von Mackensen's
army, having conquered Isaccea. is
now attacking the bridge head of Ma-

con Stone. No incidents of import-
ance occurred on the Dobrudja front.

Circuit Judge Coke has granted to
Taki Iida a divorce from, Y. llda, the
ground being non-suppo- rt.

LIONEL R. A. HART
SECURITIES
Fort Street

MARKET QUOTATIONS
AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS TODAY

. Satur-Toda- y.

. day.
Atlanta ............ .08' .09
Arizona Ray ....... .20 ' .22
Alaska Gold 11.50 11.12'2
Eig Ledge ........ . 3.62', 3.75
Eitbee ............. .68
Foston Montana . . . .65 .62
Copperfields ....... .37 ; .50
Caledonia ......... .45 .45
Calumet Jerome ... 1.87', j 2.00
Calaveras ......... 40 4.00
Emma Copper 1.50 1.35
Green Monster 2.25 2.25
Gold Road Bonanza. .12! '2 .12'2
Hecla . .... 7.50 o 7.25
Hull .45 .45
Iron Eiossom . . .... 15 17'

! Insp. Needles .50 A3?
Jerome Verde ..... ..... 1.371 2

j Jumbo ., ....... .26 . 4
Jerome Victor Ex. .. L25 1.25
Kennecott . . 45.25 44.87' 2

(Marsh .....,...... .09 .09
Magma . : 40.00 40.00
Mother Lode .43 .43 '
Monster Chief . . . . . .31U -- 31 i
Mayday .J.... - .09 .03
Merger . . ... . . ... . .06' '2 .05
Old Emma ..... .... .48 .46
Ray Cons. .......... 26.50 26.25
Ray Hercules . . . . . . 4.50 4.37; 2
Rex Cons. ... .... ... .48 .46
Superstition ........ .32 .31
Success .40 .40
Silver King Cons. .. 4.20 4.00

iTonopah Extension . 4.00 3.87'2
I Tcnopah Jim Butler- - .83 .81
iTuo!umne"U.V. ...... 2.00 1.87! 2
Temiskaming . . .60 .59
Utah Copper ...... 1027) 2 101.00 .

!Wilbert.. ......... .09 .03

! When YouFEyes Need Care"
' Try Murine Eye Remedy

IBOOZE LEADS TO

i unniiLU niiiiiiunii
CHRISTMAS NIGH?

I ( Con trnuec from page ue

on M.t?! street near "..Bethel..
With all the saloons closed except

two th?se beiiu,' raddv Ryan's and
CunhaV. Lcth o-i- l of the storm zone,
tranquility wa soon restored. An
army '.tfjcer. was iafliiential and ef-

fective n quietins the men in uniform.
The police re;K.;rt is that a civilian

chauffeur, and a private soldier: had
words: they exchanged blows, were
parted nnd tiken to the" police station..
There ifcey shook hands and a.rd to
le 2ool. They were'. .discharged and
apiiarently. the uurleasantness was

'

over. . .. .

Unt toe cha.irfeur and tlie sold'eT
had struck the match that lighted :

hotter fire not so easily extinguished.
The ..'chauffeur. .'was' accosted "by auoth:
er soldier shortly afterwards and ac-

cused of starting the row; fists
were clenched again and the corner
of Hotel and Bethel was shortly a
seething swarm of men crowding to-

wards the center to see the mix-up- .

Soldier is Arrested
This soldier is said to be Frank Mar-

tin. Policeman Isaac Jaea, in civilian
clothes, who happened to be near, ar-
rested the private and started for the
police lox to call the patrol; soldiers
crowded around to interfere; Police-
man .Palenapa, on duty thereassisted
Iaea through the crowding soldiers and
civilians. Iaea got through safely with
his prisoner.

Palenapa tried to disperse the crowd
and then the trouble started in earne-

st.'.:- ,'';::;V.i,
Palenapa is Assaulted

"Kill the big dub!" yelled someone
in the crowd, and "Clean out the po-

lice!" came another yell.
Some one applied a foul name to the

burly officer, the police say. and he
reached ont to clutch R Welsh of
Company F, 2nd Infantry, as the of-

fender. His action brought scores of
soldiers upon him from every side and
singlehandad life fought the crowd.

The-massiv- Hawaiian clung to his
prisoner regardless of blows and grad-
ually forced his way towards the tele
phone box. Two policemen, off fluty,
who had been in , the Bijou theater,
shewed their stars-an- rushed to his
rescue. ' In the melee a provost
guard's club and belt were jerked from
hisi and some one, the police say it ;

was a soldier, dealt Palenapa a split- - j

ting blow on the head. It did not
down him. Instead he took in his oth- -

er hand the soldier he thought to be !

responsible for the assault. It was G.
E. Wood of Company G, 2nd Infantry.

At the police box Palenapa stood
off the mob with a drawn pistol, while
the patrol wagon 'was called, and as
it hurried to the scene with extra
men, sent in charge of Sgt. Poaha by
Capt. F. lL;Iaukea, on duty, to quell
the riot, Lieut. George XL Halloran, in
charge of the provost guard, with an-
other army officer, ordered the sol-

diers back.
Saloons Asked to Close

Liquor Inspector Fennell," who was
waking his round inspecting the sa-

loons, after a hurried conference with
the. lieutenant, decided the saloons
must close at once in order to fore-
stall a terrific affair. He quickly
flipped from one saloon to another, ex-

plaining the circumstances arid issu-
ing a request that they close at once.
In a very few minutes every bar, ex-

cepting Cunha's and Paddy Ryan's,
were dark. Shortly afterwards the
crowd was gone.

The three arrested soldiers will
probably be turned over to the mili-
tary authorities.

Today the polica divide the blame
for the near-rio- t between the soldiers
and civilians, congratulating them-
selves that it was not worse; army
officers blame the sailors and charge
the police with inefficiency.

SWISS PRAISE

WILSON'S MOVE

( Asiatrd rrs by 'Federal Wireless)
VvSHIXGf OS. D. C, Dec. 25.

Switzerland's government has joined
hands with the Washington adminis-
tration and Friday addressed a note
to the. belligerent powers announcing
that it will .'support Mr. Wilson's ef-

fort to secure a discussion of. peace
terms by the warring nations.

In the note which has gone to all
the nations at war, as well as to t!ie
leading neutrals, the Swiss govern-
ment declares that "we would con-
sider ourselves as most fortunate and
happy if Switzerland can. in the most
modest fashion, act so as to bring
peace nearer.
Wilson Praised

"The step taken by President Wil-
son has found a ready and mighty
echo in the hearts of ; the people of
this country, where day after day we
are forced to listen to the moans of
suffering Kurope. '

"Our land is filled to over
flowing with a longing for peace; and
we are ; ready : to assist by any and
every means in our power to put a
stop to the endless suffering which
is brought before our eyes daily by
cur contact, with . the interned, the
wounded and the expelled peoples of
our neighboring countries."

r'urther hearing cf the contest of
the Irwin Kstate Company to claim?
of alleged owners of, property in the
Irwin Fite was tq.be had in the fed-
eral court this afternoon.

Circuit Judge Whitney has appoint-
ed E. S. Gordon as administrator of
the estate of the late George P. Den-Itisi- h.

The estate .is valued at about

1

JAPANESE WOMAN

IN AUTO'S PATH

HIT, DIES SOON

Apparently Confused. She Rani
Back in. Front of Car ,

After Passing It
'

Apparently 'becoming voaft:sod after '

she had "crossed the path cf an auto. I

a Japanese woman. Voshi Yashiro.
was '.struck' by the machine wren sTie
dodsed ba k directlv in front of it.

Jand was fatally injured". The accident
j04'Mirrfd at Kaltkaav and King
streets ytstenlay just before noon,

j and the uoniaji died surty afterward.
; though '.he was rushed to the city
jemer.gn-y'- hospital and later to the
Japanese nospitai in an enori to save
her life. ; '.;; -

'
'. '.'

( The machine, owned and driven by
Attorney Paul Bartlett, was proceed-
ing toward Waikiki at a moderate
rate of speed, according to the report

rat "the police station. As it turned
(from King street into Kalakaua ave-- j
nue, the woman passed in front. - A
setond later she started back; Bart-
lett made a desperate effort to avoid
the inevitable accident, wh'rlinc the
wheel and driving his car at the cen

ter parking strip, but the woman was
so close there was no time for him to
swerve the machine away from her, it
is said. It is thought her head was
struck by the car. :.. .

She was at once picked up and
Bartlett put her in another car, com-
ing downtown, and hurried her to the
emergency hospital, where she was
treated. 1 le also went to the police
station .ind made a report. Officer
Lillis. chauffeur-examiner- , said tolay
that Bart I et t has no 1 icense. :

The inquest will be held tomorrow.
The woman was years of age, mar-- ,

ried, and lived In the Pa waa ''district
with her husband and their eight
children. The husband is a Japanese
gardener. , It is said that five of tHe
children are studying in ; mainland
schools. .::';

Further hearing of the suit brought i

byMrs. Helen Kinney against the
Oahu Sugar Company, an action for
ejectment, was had this afternoon in I

Circuit Judge Whitney's court.
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SATURDAY NIGHT

IS DISORDERLY

1 uor iiiNj lor V. P. Finnli re-

port that Saturday niplit whs one ol
iljost disorderly he has ever wit-nrssc- il

and an insiwction of ..the polkf?
blotter' boars nt his aserti'n. n

'Saturday, Sunday and Monday about
! arrenls Here made and ;ijjroxf-nsatH- y

To re for drunkenness.
Thirty-fiv- e arrests for 'intoxication,
were 'luKdf for SattmlaV night alone.

Out fjf the entire .number only 1"
vi-r- r soldiers, Kcnnell Mates tlial

''the soldiers were generally orderly
S;iti;rriay night and : that ' ?t was the
civilians' who were l.jrtlcularly disord- -

ily'and unruly. Hp says, girls w ere
often insulted on the streets.

Too Jiiur h l ooj;e in some eases
i:ie:uit a- - trip to the emergency bos-1-ita- l.

One man took fits from exces-fiv- e

li;uor; another not only fel i of r

the vat but from a milk-v?i;oj- n

also, and a third fell ouV of the
hark of : delivery wagon. They all
visited the police and the police sur-gec.- n:

': .:'.;.'- -"

Police reports of the various and
jiany auto accidents for! the week-en- d

show that a few at least were the
--result of excessive drinking .'One
man arrested fell into the stream at
River and King streets and nnother is
said to have openly and without pro-

vocation Insulted Chief McDuffie on
the street. He was arrested and dis-
charged later when he professed re-

gret- .. a '2. ':'

PVT. VICKERS IS DESERTER

Pvt. P.en K. Vickers, Headquarters
Company, 32d infantry, has been post-
ed as a deserter on army lists, having
left Schofield Barracks on December
;. Vickers has a brother, Christie
Vickers. at New Burlington, Ohio. ne
soldier Is 22 years and two months of
age; a laborer by occupation. lie has
blue eyes, dark brown hair and rud-

dy complexion. He weighs 150 pounds
and is five feet and nine Jncbes in
height. '.""

A euaD IMIJIEiT
Many people dread winter because

the sudden climatic changes bring
colds, grippe, rheumatism, tonsilitis or
bronchitis. But thousands of "well-inform- ed

men and women today avoid
much sickness for themselves and their
children by taking a few bottles of
Scott's Emulsion to make richer blood,
fortify the membranes of the throat
andchest and create body-warmt- h to re-

sist sickness. Soldiers at war receive cod
liver oil; it will also strengthen you.

&xt flt Bwrac Bloom field. N. J. 16--21

SI LCI
Sport Coats '

Coats
Etc.

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 No. King Street.

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

rhone 2736. W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Temporary Headquarters in the

Bldg. -
-

LATEST
MODELS

Wonder
Millinery Co.

Mandarin
Stockings,

McCandless

nuuanu ; rVMU-- '
near Kins.
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OUR WISH

"Aloha greetings, kind and
';; true

Is this message sent to
' you; -

Way its spirit of goodwill
All our hearts and lives

enthrill,
And thru every Christmas

tide .

May its joys with each
abide ."'

And as New Year's chimes
doth ring

Still Aloha sweetly sing.

T. G. THRUM.

YEAR'S JURYMEN

ARECHOSENEOR

CIRCUIT COURT

(Continued from page one)

J Sixth Precinct, Fourth District
, Ilohe,". IlenjiMin Broth. .'''""
Eeventi Precinct, Fouith District

Jt.el C. Cchei, Kdward H. F, V.'ol- -

te.V , ;,.-!'- .

Eighth Precinct, Fourth District
G jy il. B Jttolph, John Detor, Rob-

ert Law, Augusio U.Jl Vieira.
Ninth Precinct, Fourth District

Jaroli Coojer, Clartnce L. Crablw
Kdwdr.M. Forxvty, Han3 Henry Koh- -

ier. y
Tenth Precinct, Fourth District

Harr 1 1. Iiif.ird and lister I'e-tri- e.

i' ,'
Eleventh Precinct, Fourth District

" : NonS: ; :

Twelfth Precinct, Fourth District
Non-?- . :

'

. ': j-

First Precinct, Fifth District
HaroiJ Kainalu Long Castle, Wil-

liam Henry. ' I

Second Precinct, Fifth District
Edward Bernaid Hall berg.

Third Precinct, Fifth District
None. '''- .''

Fourth Precinct, Fifth District
Frederick S. Lyman, Jr.

Fifth Precinct, Fifth District !

James Kennedy and Clifford Kim-

ball." ;

Sixth Precinct, Fifth District
John V'illiam Smithies. I

Seventn Precinct, Fifth District .

George F. Ren ton. Jr. ;

Eighth Precinct, Fifth District ,

Robert W. Aikinson, Chester Irwin,
Albert '.Veber Van Valkenburg.
Ninth Precinct, Fifth District

Carlton C. James, Donald Marin-tyre.'-.- .'

Tenth Precinct, Fifth District ;

Harry A. Frjuson, Kenneth R. G.

Wallace. '
Eleventh Precinct, Fifth District

Samuel C. Dwight, Frank Florencio
Fernande8.
Twelfth Precinct, Fifth District

Frank Dennis Creedon, Oliver H.
Walker.
Thirteenth Prec'ncL Fifth District

WillU.n Dennett Adams, William O.

Barnaart VaUr L. Emory. John
Flemin:;, Edgar Henriques, William
A. Love, Georsc Jasper O Neil. Galu
sha L. damson.
Fourteenth Precinct, Fifth District

Geow E. H. Baker, William Yau
Kwai Fong.
Fifteentn Precin.t, Fifth District

Emmet C. Winston.
Sixteenth Prednct. Fifth District

Emil Louis Krauss, John A. Temple--

ton.
Seventeenth Precinct, Fifth District

Jona H. De Fries.
Following Is the list of trial jurors:

First of the Fourth , v
Eugene K. AllenJohn L. K. Ashley,

Lyman Herbert Bigelow, George S.
Bromley, William H. Charlock, Henry
Still Crane, Archibald Arthur Dunn,
Arthur Gillette Fase. Carl Wilhelm
Fiebig, Augustine M. Guerrero, Mo
reno K. Hulu, George R, Humphrey,
Will C. King, George W. Macy, Wil-

liam M. Minton, James B. Mullhplland,
Henry Atkinson Nye. Leonard A. C.
Parish. Thomas JoseDh Quinn. Ja- -

cinthe G. Silva, Charles Arthur Simp-
son, Arthur F. Thayer, James Ashby
Williams, Adolph Wolff.
Second of the Fourth

Simeon AkaKa, Irwin H. Beadle,
George David Center, Jesse Dutot.
George Edward Call, John Harry
Jones, John K. Kamanoulu, Charles
Lehmann, Ululani F. Lemon, Chris-
topher Lewis, James Murray Mac-co-n

el, Daniel Naauab, Alfred John
Oram, John Peter Padaken, William
K.'Rees, Henry P. Roth, Edwin Oscar
White, Carl C. Widemann, Edward K.
Wongham. --

"

Third of the Fourth
Henry A. Afong. Jason Andrade,

Henry August Asch, Henry Bennett
Bailey, Ralph P, Brown, Charles Mur-
ray Vincent, Forster, Harry Halpern,
Harold Thomas Hayselden, Mark R.
Houghtailing, Charles Fay Johnson,
Fred C. Lyser, Jack Horace Myatt,
Roy M. Talbott, Albert Henry Tarle-ton- ,'

Eugene V. Todd, Clarence F.
waterman.
Fourth of the Fourth

Eugene M. Campbell, Harry B.
Campbell, Frank Ebbie Colby, Phil B.
Danky, Joseph Lovejoy Dwight,
Adolph F. Gertz, Ernest C. Gonsalves,
Robert Hair, Victor Hurd, William K.
Jordan, Frank J. Kruger, Nelson Ba-

ker Lansing, James Phillip Lynch,
James Abner Moncrief, Arthur N.
OTremba. Martin Waterman Putnam,
Robert Arthur Robbins, Benjamin
Sammons, Renney C. Scott, Stanley
Wright, Henry T. Zerbe.
Fifth of the Fourth

Frank Ferreira Branco. Jr., Charles
Buttke, John Francis Colburn III, Jo-

seph V. Fernandez, Hans M. Gittel,
Thomas A. Honan, Jr., Thomas
Henry Hughes, King Tong He. Thomas
V. King, Gladstone Scott Leithead,
Allan McGowan, Isadore A. Scharlin,
Fred James Turner, Ralph Edgar
Turner, Frederick Warren Wichman.
Sixth oT the Fourth

Jean Abadie. Job Batchelor. Thomas
Robert Lani McGuire. Manuel Paresa.
Joaquim J. Souza, Charles Burnett
Wilson. -

Seventh of the Fourth . j
Benjamin K. Asam. James S.

An Under -- Sea Wonderland
is the marine garden at Haleiwa. Clearly and comfort-
ably seen from the twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat "Santa
Catalina," at Haleiwa Hotel. Everyone; entBnsiastic
who sees it Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis.

OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT

HALEIWA HOTEL

lli)CAiANDGi3
Miss Catherine Griffiths and Her

bert B. Clark wer6 married Saturday
byjtev: S. K. Kamaiopili. Mrs. Kama-iopil- i

and John T. Gale were

brie of the pleasing Christmas fes-

tivities was a luan given at the dry-doc- k

for the employes there by Alex-
ander Lyle, superintendent. . The

was on' Saturday afternoon. .

A li'au was given Christmas Day
in honor f - a grandson of Charlie
Aohi. :'. lawyer anl businessman. The
affair was at the old Kaumakapili
chapel at the rear of the Palama fire
station.

Sgt. It. K. Jarvis. Company H. 2nd
Infantry, has been presented with a
watch fob by the Catholic IVy Scouts
in appreciation of services which
Jarvis volunteered to do. Father
ReginjihL scoutmaster, made the

';

BOY WRITES CLEVER BOOK

OF FAR COUNTRIES SEEN

"Far Countries as Seen by a Boy"
may be called a boy's Baedeker to the
Orient. However, it is by no means
a dry guide book of travel, but a vivl-ciou- s

narrative, written by a boy to a
stay-at-hom- e friend. Hawaii, Japan,
the Philippines. China, Ceylon, India
and Egypt are discussed with crisp
comments upon their historical events
and geographical 'features. The au-

thor is M. Beecher Longyear. The
book Is profusely illustrated with
mounted reproductions of original
photographs taken during the tour
and a series of pen and ink .sketches
by Rudolph F. Schaeffer.

Iemon, Charles John Ludwigs n,
Charles A. McWayne, William St.
Clair. ':..---

Eighth of the Fourth
Joee Caetano, B. da Caraara, Joseph

Fernandez, Manuel M. Ferreira, Lyman
P George, Asa Jacobson. Charles C.
Ludington, Manuel G. Santos, Caesar
Pinto Silva, Ernest Victor Soares,
Harry Ellsworth Spicer,: Jesse Uluihi,
Harry S. Whitcomb.
Ninth of the Fourth

James Brown, George Edward
Bruns, Afong W. Heen, William D.
Holt, Arthur William Howe. Daniel
Hermann Kine. John Martin Lawless.
Samuel Archer Macy, Robert Ray y,

Harry B. Myhre.
Tenth of the Fourth

Frank Pratt Mclhtyre. Sam Nuuanu.
Allen Campbell Robinson, Mark Alex-
ander Robinson, James P. Steward,
Charles S. Weight.
Eleventh of the Fourth

Horace E. Crabbe.
Twelfth of the Fourth. .

Julio De Castro, Benjamin H.
Clarke, Frank B. Freltas, William E.
Heine, George Edward Jurgensefn.
Daniel Kawaihea, Herman G. Lemke,
Antone M.anueU Oscar 11. McOorris
ton, James M. McW. Sakuma.
First of the Fifth ; v

Stephen G. Achong. Otto Carl Lud-loft- ,

Joseph I. Whittle, v

Second of the Fifth
John Benito, John C. Crowder.

Third of the Fifth
.7 Archie" E. Kahele, Liven M. Keau-nu- i.

-

Fourth of the Fifth
Sam Kekauoha, Reider Wall Olson.

Fifth of the Fifth
Jonathan Alau. John G. Duarte,

Ezera Kahele Huddy, Allan McKinnon,
Joseph P. Medeiros, William Saffery
Wond.
Sixth of the Fifth

WMlliam Chung Hoon, Jr.. William
Lindsey. George Meyer, James E.
Steward.
Seventh of the Fifth

David Douglas, Manuel Joaquin De
Gouveia.
Eighth of the Fifth

Edward K. Ayau. Theodore A. C.
Budde, Lawrence Canario, George F.
de la Nux. Joseph Frias, David Kea-loha- ,

William A. Meyer, Charles L.
O'Sullivan, Charles Lewis von Hunel-stein- .

Bruno Wennrich.
'Ninth of the Fifth

Thomas L. Andrews. Charles Kd-ga- r

Frasher, Joseph J. Gouveia, Sam-

uel C. Hardesty, Charles Holoua. Wil-

liam K. Hutchinson, David L. Kaha-leaah- u,

Richard Norman Mossraan,
J. Morton Riees. George M. Raupp.
John D. Seabury, John Keanu Waia- -

mau. : ;'V-
Tenth of the Fifth i

Vernon L. Ayau, Husto de Ia;Cluz.
August Sylvester Dreicr; Lotj Peter
Fernandez, David Kanuha, George
Markham, Patrick John O'Sullivan,
Manuel F. Peter, John H. Thompson,
Henry K. S. Yap.
Eleventh of the Fifth r

Albert Avua Auvone. Henry Elroy
Chang, Philip K. Chang. Albert Allen
Tinmnt Charles Josenh Hoke. Chester
G. Livingston, Elisha J. McCandless.
George H. Miranda. Joseph West--

brooke, Wong Tim Fat.
Twelfth of the Fifth

William Lewis Eaton, Edmund
Hedetnann. Edward Charles Holstein.
Edward Kahele, William. K. Kahilll-kolo- .

Char Ah On.
Thirteenth of the Fifth

Hakanoe Cheung Amana, W illiam
Esnlnda- - Christian Evensen, Thomas
Gill, David Kauilii Hoapili, George
Bernhard Isenberg, Charles Edward
King, Reuben Kinney George McKin- -

lav. William T. Raposo. George u.
Robinson, James Lawrence Prever
Robinson. Alfred K. Smythe, George
shartfnrd Waterhfliise ' James P. f
Winne. - y
Fourteenth of the Fifth

Fnn? Tane Akana. John H. Amoy.
Robert Asam, W"illlam W. Buckle, An- -

thnnv Walker Franco. George . Har
ris, She Kai L.uke, George H. Moore,
Charles P. Osborne, Alfred K. F. Yap.

rifnth of the Fifth -

Temp'e J. R. Beurke, Richard Cheat-ham- .

V r
Sixteenth of the Fifth

Spencer Bickerton. William Arthur
Cleghorn, Charles Edwin Lang. Alex-

ander McAngus, Wilbur D. McWayne.
Charles L. Peiler, James tt. Peterson.
Seventeenth of the Fifth ; j

Ignaz Off. '."
More than $3,500,000 has been

pledged toward the $.",0H,oro fund to
pension clergymen of the rrtestant
Episcopal church.

DAILY REMINDERS

Expert manicurist. Union barber shop.
Adr. .'
Don't forget to call 1431 today for

Love's delicious Cream Bread.
Make some ot today's want ad

sere YOU by answering a few of
them.

For that hungry feeling nothinc
satisfies like Love's Cream Bread
Try it! '

When you want quick delivery of
pure, distilled-watc- r ice. ring up 112,
Oahu h e Co.

Collegian clothes and accessories
for evening as well as business wear,
at the Clarion.

Best quality furniture at reason-
able prices, at Bailey's Furniture Store,
1H 1 NO Fort street.

Hart. Schaffner & Mark clothing,
correct for any occasion, at Silva's
Toggery. King street.

New Victrola records are received
by almost every boat by the Ilerg-stron- i

MusicCo.. 10-'- O Fort.
: Steamer baskets of choice fruits

and dainties packed to. your order by
Henry May &fo. Fort street.

Choice turkeys, chickeus. beef, veal,
mutton; delicatessen for holiday din-

ners, at MetropolitanMrat Market.
Join the Christmas Savings Club,

which will be inaugurated January 8

by Bishop & Co.'s saving department.
Wanted Two more passengers to

make up motor party around island,
J4 00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.

Adr..';
For Distilled Water, Hire's Root

Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

AdY.
Correct, fashionable men's suits at

reasonable prices at W. W. Ahana Co
on King between Fort and Bethel

''streets.'
Prepare for the New Year by in-

stalling the brilliant, economical
Westingliouse .Mazda Lamps in store
or' home.

Anything you may require in re-
pairing or improving your home, will
be found at the great store of Lewers
& Cooke.

New designs in ladies' afternoon and
evening footwear have been received
by the Manufacturers Shoe Co., 1031
Fort street.

The concert and dance of the Kala-kau- a

Glee Club to be given tonight,
Is postponed to Saturday, January 6,
19t7. Adv.

Many new Paris and American de-

signs in the imported millinery models
on display by Miss Power, 2nd floor,
Boston block. v .

Where rust quickly deteriorates
iron, Armco is best because it resists
humidity and is purest quality. Sold
by Honolulu Iron Works.

Christmas greetings and best wishes
of the season are extended to its
friends and patrons by Arleigh's, Ho-

nolulu's big. bookstore. Adv..
For Kodaks or Kodak supplies, de-

veloping or printing, see the Honolulu
Photo Supply Co., which sells every-
thing photographic, 1039 Fort St.

Vocal and ' instrumental music for
every occasion, will be found in the
Family Music Book, for sale by Ha-

waiian News Co., on Bishop street.
Strong, handsome men's shoes,

dainty, exquisitely fitting feminine
footwear, in hew stocks at the Regal
Shoe Store, .Fort and Hotel streets.

Compo-Boar- d, the ideal wall lining
for any building, because it is durable,
artistic and economical, is for sale by.

Lewers & Cooke, 169-17- 7 South King
street. ";'.

The three-maste- d schooner Jennie
S. Hall, which sailed from Gulfport,
Miss., August 14 for Fort De France.
Martinique, with lumber and a crew
ot six, is given up for lost.
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Campbell's

S. & W. Lu.iraulx'rries, as whok'simie as 11k froslt" t'riiit ; jht tin ...... . . . .

Wanu'r's Ki;, Noodles, make a rich, avory pkirs. for . .... ,

(iraham Waters, for tea anil lunelteons, J: er tin .'.' ...... . . . . . -

PulTeil Wheat, a healthy breakfast li-- lt tor ehil.lren ami .Townup - ik .

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

GETS $9, GIVES WIFE
$5, HOW CAN HE LIVE

ON REST? COURT ASKS

How can a man earning $9 a week
give " $ to his divorced wife each
week as alimony, buy his own food,
clothes and other necessaries and pay
room rent amounting to $2 a week?

Manuel do Rego was summoned be-

fore. Circuit Judge Ashford today to
explain why he had been delinquent
in paying alimony. It was after he
told how much he was earning that
the court asked the foregoing ques-
tion.
- "It is utterly impossible asserted
the court.

Judge Ashford fixed things up tem-
porarily by telling Do Rego to pay
his divorced wife $4 a week for a few-week- s

and in the meanwhile look ,for
a better job. -

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED.

1916 Dodge, Maxwell or Ford roadster.
Must be in first class condition. Will
pay cash. Address Box 492, .

Star-Bulletl- n.

, 6t667t
FOR SALE.

Twelve-roo- m lodging house, with all
reoms taken, at a bargain. Phone
2198. 6666 4t

: SITUATION WANTED.

Situation as housemaid by colored
: American girl.. Phone 5487. 6666 3t

HELP WANTED.

Young white boy wanted as soda ap-

prentice. Call at Quality Inn.
6666 3t

LOST.

Saturday night, between Kewalo
street and Honolulu Planing Mill,
Roman gold finish brooch, set with
six pearls. ; Reward if returned to
Star-Bulleti- n office. 6666 3t

A gold and platinum bracelet, between
Roof Garden and Punchbowl. Re-

ward if returned to Star-Bulleti- n of-

fice. 66.66 2t

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that C. U
Goo ha purchased the entire stock
and goodwill of the Re-Tir- e & Supply
Co. and will continue the business at
1182 Nuuanu 'street.

Cj L. GOO or GOO LUN.
'.- -' : 6666 3t -

Why

New Shipment of Assorted Soups

4nmetilk';

Use Mayflower Pure Old Kona Coffee

the

Me

Quality Grocers

vv

53-6- 5

Turn the little disc to 1-2--

BEAUTIFUL , ORIENTAL GOODS

FONG INN & CO.
Nuuanu St., near Pauahi St. r

WDiixvord8c(9UD.
"THE HOUSE or HOUSEWARES V

53-6- 5 K1N6.STREET. HONOLULU

China, (Jlassware, lit'heii I'tensils and Cntlei y, Silver-wme- .

Art (mmmIs and liinp'sC IJefngenitDrs Stoves, IWtli-- :

room Fnrnihinir.

King Street

Now only 130 Feet
The Sight of a

Telephone 4937

Leave Honolulu Saturday ... ...... ..... .... . .3 P. M.
Return Tuesday . . . . :". ... ...... .... . ... ...... .7 A. M.

All expenses, $30. 00
Inter-lsian- d Steam Navigation CoM Ltd.
Phone 4941 Queen Street

Vhon lie had railed before h- - had not only heen driven no

hnt had even heen M'lit away with scant eereniony. ' v

change offront
A new suit of relnerny stylish -- lotlies.! They ave the hnsy inereliant

an index to the salesman's character. They showed him that this, man

probably had as good business sense as he had good ' clot lies' 'sense; that
getting the best for himself, he would give the best to others. So the sales-nia- n

Avas given a chance to state his jroi)osition and make a sale.

And that is what a smart Mclnerny snit will da, for yon. It will give

yon entree to managers, wlio haven't the time to look up

your; business pedigree; but must judire you by your apiearance.

I Step into our Tailoring Department today and inspect
j' some of our tasteful individual suit lengths. They are -la-

tch-strings at the door of business opportunity for you.

NEMNY

..20c

..25c

..45c
..25c

from Top
Generation

secondrcIipi)ing

Fort and Merchant Streets

i.i

;
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'
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RILEY H. ALLEN

TUESDAY.....". .;. . . .DECEMBKR 2(1, V.Wk

tiii: movk fok pi:.ui:.

Au idea for humanity in lying deride1. Iim atlvo- -

rate President Wilson, comes in for share of l

derision.' ;'...'. :
'" ""

Every man who brought to the world a.'''.new mes- -

made

plight
nage ha met opiHjition, 'scorn and contumely. women, was member the anti-vic- e com-HUtor- y

is full of such inst auces. The roll ii'ittco that if he learned of case bona-fid- e neei.
of martyrs pjieaks eloquently of sacrifice to was available either a ticket to the coast or

:and ideals. 1iristianity is founded .on a message. refuge and legitimate employment. It was believed
for which its giver was crucified. Pagan and Chris-- 1 the detective captain would be in a better posi-tia- n

anuals aUiuud in the persecution of those whose; tjon than anyone to learn of such cases, and
thought ran counter to convention. was .realized-tha- t few if an' of the women would have
stoned to death. John llunyan, dissenting from the
Anglicans and (Juakcrs, was inimured in jail j for
twelve long years, (ialileo, who wiel out anal
surd school of philosophers, astronomers and physi-
cists and whose studies placed him a hundred years
of his time, waa called to arcount a conclave of
cardinals, monks and mathematicians and seiiternvd
to the dungeons of the Inquisition. The list could
be, multiplied indefinitely of men who have been
treated .with contempt because thev dared to voice

- an 1DKA. ;
:

' .' ; V '
We have the spectacle now of all sorts of little

ineu condemning and criticizing President Wilson
because has dared to suggest to the warrior na
tions that they place their cause concretely fore
th. world, :'v

The president has made move for jeav. lie
f

has madea move to cleanse the blooIy shambles of
.Europe, the' bodies of men and the hearts of
women and little children no more broken on the

far of the war-lord- s.

Of course he meets opposition, meets contempt,
meets misunderstanding, meets opKsition, meets re-- '
vilfug. ''. '; : :;;; .;.: : ';, ';;i:W;

it is the old, old story of sneers at a man with an
IDEA.

We do" not suggest that the president is 1km ug
being persecuted. Or that he is likely to be

martyr. We take little stock, anyway, jn the stor-
ies about the sacred and awful isolation of the pre-

sident of the United States, or about his hours of
suffering solicitude while he ponders problems
state. We admit his anxiety oY mind, but we do
pot believe the president is the tyie which taJces his
erplexlng official duties wiUi, personal pain, as did

Lincoln. :.:' v;
Ut wc do admire the president when he presents

himself as a man with a decided opinion, ready to
factvopiKisition to carry that opinion out. Too oft-eu- .

feel, opportunities of this hind have been
pasted. IUit why not? --when they are seized, recog-
nize .and W. respe t to the man with an IDEA
particularly when it is an IDEA for humanitv?

AT WAIALUA PLANTATION.

:'. This bit of UhristmaK liews, sent to the Star Hulle-tin,b- y

a friend at Waialua plantation, is well worth
emphasis: -

v
" jWhat proved most interesting and enjoyable time
for botli Spanieli children! and their parents took place

"Saturday night at the Casino hall on Waialua planta-
tion. The children 6howed wonderful ability In the

. manner In which they sung their Christmas songs and
spoke their recitations and much enthusiasm and un-

expected knowledge by their answers to questions
asked of them by the Rev. John P. Erdman, who told
them the reason and meaning of Christmas in a
very address which all enjoyed. All the
children received candy, nuts and fruit, besides a pres-
ent, each of the girls receiving a nice doll, and the
boys, baseballs, baseball bats and gloves, all of which
wercj distributed to the children around the Christmas
tree. Mr. J. H. Curtis, who inaugurated the entertaln-- .
rcent, says that in view of the great happiness afforded
the children on this event that a festival hereafter
will bo given the children at each Christmas season.

i
''-- .: :'.:. '.v....v '. '.' : -

No one who reads interesting account of a
plantation Christmas will be anything but vert
glad that it is to be made an annual went. Our
observation is that every such community gathering
fostered by the plantat ions is a splendid thing for
happiness and well-leiu- g on the plantations. ,

Is
yet?

the American-Mexica- n

I

ilake your New Year's resolutions earl v!

THEATER PLAN IS

101 M10ID
4--

' "
..- -

TheraIs no Intention to abandon
the plans tor the. building of the new
theater for Honolulu, which were first
told of In the Star-Bulleti- n. This is
the asertfon of W. A. Stone. He adds
that even II he were to drop out of
the Jrcjec.t himself, which he does
intend to do, those who are back of
it would still continue. The dancing
javilicn plan Is an entirely different
matter and in no way connected with
fny theater plans which he and others

-- Ytis possible that the old rink may

be used es a rink as well as a dancing
pavilion. Stone says. If he takes the
rink and can obtain a type of floor

which lie idesires he would Jay a ctexn.

ical substitute for Ice. which he says
use In some sectionsofIn commons

--r.iiin! and with the aid of a
"'T. r"7.rn. m rive a more nat
S VJrrT, 7urni,h Honolulu

a lie

he

be
hi

of

for

not

commission agaiu or

VtoVK 8ub5'y good dancing.

26 101 G.

1 I u: AN I iii;i I I (

I'roiii flic moment when jjrand jury and court ac
lion it certain that Jwilei would I e closed,
thoir has Iieeu no need for anywoman disiM8sessed
of her lodgings and occupation there to suffer. Cap-

tain of Ietecfives McDuffic, first brought to
public attention the probable of some of the

told by a of
long j a of

ideas reliefj

that
else

Stephen

by

a

tuat

sac-
rificed,
a

w

interesting

this

who

anything to do with the citizens or authorities who
were active in the crusade against them.

The first act of the religious forces after their
organization a week ago was the naming a com
mittee to take up this very subject with a view to
some, permanent relief not ostentatious, advert is
cd charity, but intelligent handling of what is one

the most difficult tasks mankind has faced in the
long history of society's struggle with the social
evil the - rehabilitation of individuals wrecked
through commercialized vice.

Apparently efforts now being made to blame
those in the anti-vin- e fight for Dot immediately and
out' of hand solving the problem as it apjars in Ho
nolulu. Let us have common sense with merer, ins- -

tice with pity, intelligence with our moral and civic
crusades. . ';-'.'- -- v

Has any single case of bona fide distress been re
ported to any responsible person?

ONE RESULT OF KOOZE.

Last uight's affray on the streets is not yet entire
explained aud judgment should be withheld as

to for the first incitement to violence.
the mass of accusations against the soldiers and

there is too much conflict for
hasty opinion now. It should said that had it
not1' been for the saloons, the fighting verv likelv
would not have taken place, and it was the fighting
which stirred tip a near-riot- . The significant thing
which stands above all the details of mob-activit- y is
that the authorities took immediate steps to close
the saloons. No better proof could be given that
Hip very existence of saloons is a mcnare to law and
order in Honolulu.

a deceptive and "Christ-
mas cheer,' the saloons had primed enough idle men
for exactly the sort of a demonstration which was
made. lie it noted, too, that the liquor license, in-

spector declares the civilians in the gangs . were
worse than the soldiers, and that the previous Satur-
day night, the roughest crowd of civilians in his ex-ivrien-

had flowed oj and out of the saloons.
Hotel street is 'crowded nightly and on Saturday

night with men on the 4,bM)ze route,'
and women and children are Ix'ginning to hesitate
about parsing the saloon crowds. It is plainly a
case for the license commission to act upon. Clos-
ing the saloons Saturday at G p.m. would make some

:
...

'

Last evening saloonmen closed down at once and
with good grace when the license inspector request-
ed them to do so. this they took a course of

for these exhibitions rowdyism are
steadily building up the sentiment for. prohibition
in this city and territory.

"Ui itish Army Defeats Turkey. It being Christ-
mas Hay when this happened, the Iiritons very likes

used the gastronomic strategy of the
enemv. "'; '!;' -- .'''-.-'- - ":.'-.'';- :': ':.;'.".'..- '.

Col. Koosevelt has postponed his Hawaiian trip
to go devil fishing. This ought to call forth a loud
protest from the Tuna Club.

Feeding the American troops in Mexico on ante-
lope may Uva measure for chasing
Villa. .':.-:''- Tv'. ,;'. ':

Among the ..Christmas' gifts Avhich brought
to Honolulu yestei-da- v was the weather.

Oermany is bringing her present e;istern frontier
to a high Polish.

ARTILLERYMEN

GET PRESENTS

Company commanders at Fort Ru-gc- r

ni Fort, De Russy remembered
all of their men on Christmaa Day
with little gifts which were much
prized by those receiving them.

At Fort Ruger the boys of the 1st
Company were celebrating their
quarters, having been transferred Just
before Christmas Day to the fine new
building that has been completed at
that post This building has a large
games hall, billiard rooms and other
places planned for the soldiers use
when they are off duty. i

'" '
- a ';"' r.

A 11 employes of Wells-Farg- o & ("n.
who receive a salary of $20ud or un-
der, and have worked for the company
a year, received Christinas a
month's salary. Four mira refeivad
the present which was ordered froai
the main office on the mainland. ;

tute for Ice. This floor is equal- -

h
! ttJ a very falr for
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From 6 o'clock Monday mcming uc-ti- l
10 o'clock and later Ja-- t night the

employes of the postoffic? worked de-
livering Christmas mail which arrived
lu the Oceanic liner Sierra in the
morning. They sent out the last lot
this morning, although 90 per cent of
the despatch was delivered by last
evening.

A total of 842 bags arrived in the
Sierra, of which . 42 were letters, 100
papers and 700 parcel-pos- t mattert
Chriftmas presents. Two big trucks,
two autos and all carriers' rigs were
pressed into service and all mail sort-
ed into --routes at San Francisco was

tsent out before noon, so that Hono--

lulans received their presents on
Christmas Day. The unsorted matter
was delivered on the early delivery
today. ;'.' ''

The first carrier vvent out loade'd
down like Santa Claus at 10:.n0 Mon-
day morning and the last was sent on

ASK NOMINATION

OF Cli. OFFICERS

Ncmipation" ballot3 are being sent
out today preliuinary ti the annual
mejetin; of Central I'nion church on
January 17, at nhich time officers for
1917 will be elecled and other Import-
ant business transacted.

Members of the church are at lib-

erty ' to ' nominate any members for
offices which oecome vacant at the
end tf viis year Those receiving the;
ballots ae asked to till them out with
cara and mail the;n to the church, or
drop Jiem in the collection box not
later than Sunday, January 7.

m

Nominations are asked for the fol-
lowing vffices:

Two ucacens for three years to suc-
ceed I. !I. Whitney and W. F. Frear.

Two deaconesses for three shears to
succeed Mrs. Andrew I row n and Miss
Agnes E. Judd.

Two ouncii vs for two years to
succeel A. F. Griffiths and L. R. Kil--

lam...' "':''".''
Clerk to succeed E. T. Chase.
Treasurer to succeed Stanley Livings-

ton.-' ';.;;'
.'Bible school hjperintendent to suc-

ceed A. E. Larimer.
One chief usher to succeed C. H.

Atherton.
Three trustees for three years to

succeed C. H. Uooke, Theodore Rich-
ards and Jonathan Shaw.

PEACE ADVOCATE

TO BE SPEAKER

Rev. Charles F. Dole will be the
principal speaker at the Ad Club lunch

.

'

The select-- q
rnr hi .

nomrgor" i?oV iio i. Leilehua, Day.
qanforrt'n James Stuart, car

fp fo?nV?.n' the
' Edward

LCtrS Kalakaua,
Ena,-

t yierra, 10o3,

by Rabladranaih Tagore, the . noted
Hindoo poet, winner of the Nobel
prize, will be rendered.' Among these

be, "Let life be beautiful like the
sunflowers, and death like autumn."
"He who wants to do good knocks at
the gate. He who loves finds the gate
oren." ,..''.--.'- .

W.. Borthwick will enterUin the
members with a comic recitation.
Mrs. George K. Tackabury will render

solos. .. Ladies thave been espe
cially invited to bv" present at this
session tle reluf)- - i .V' i v

LODGE WILL INSTALL
ITS OFFICERS FOR 1917

i

V Officers will be installed by the
ljodge le Progres de l'Oceanie, No.
371, at the Masonic temple Thursday
evening. The officers Mill
be installed: Worshipful master, John
Smyth; senior warden, Clarence

Ashford; junior John
Henry Ketcheson; treasurer. Carl
Justus DeRoo; Ross H.
Bern rose, M.; chaplain, Ed Towse,
P. marshall, Richard Kelley;

deacon, Charles Francis Mer
rill; junior deacon. G. Bols.se; sen
ior steward. H. Decker; junior
ard, A. K. Magoon; tyler, Wm. Chaf--

fie Kenake.
At the conclusion of the ceremo

nies refreshments be and
a social hour enjoyed. . .

;

CONVICTED ON MURDER
CHARGE; TAKES APPEAL

Lum Dim, a Chinese Kailua.
Hawaii, tecently convicted on a charge
of murdering a fellow countryman, has
taken appeal to the decision of the
court asked for a new trial. Judge

Wesley Thompson, sat on the
case, has granted 30 days which
Lum may file his transcript hum

was brousht to the territorial
prison reveral weeks ago. '

RALPH K0SKUL ORDERS

Young

ONE BIG FLYING BOAT

nai ph Koskul of Sebum an Ca r--
riage Company has ordered a flying
boat from the mainland, which
pects in five 'or six weeks. He ap
plied today headquarters the Ha

Aero Club for permission fly
Honolulu. Koskul, has flo

considerably in the past, has sent for
a flying boat of 130 horsepower.

his way 45 minutes later, 11:15.
The Star-Bulleti- n furnished hot cof

fee and sandwiches to the employes
noon the postoff ice officials to-

day extended their appreciation this
newspaper for refreshments,

greatly appreciated.

Hovard
Street

I

FRAZ1ER DENIES

SHINGLE VERSION

Charles R. Fraiier, head of the Pio
neer Advertising Company, and Rob-
ert W. Shinsle are absolutely at vari-
ance in their statements concerning
an alleged offer by the Outdoor Circle

buy Frazier out. in their campaign
to get rid of the billboards.

A statement irade by Shingle, re-
ferred to more fully in another
column, is to the effect that Frazier
was offered $3000 by the Outdoor
Circle, through Shingle. To this Fraz-
ier today made the following reply:

"I stkk absolutely my
that no offer has ever been made by
Mr. Shingle or anyone else represent-- j

the Outdoor Circle to buy my out-
door advertising business.

"Mr. Shingle's proposition was never
at any time more than a mere fish-
ing expedition to see what terms I

. would accept and contained only
vague FUggestions that the Outdoor

j Circle 'might undertake to raise a
substantial sum' and other such in-

definite remarks. On the other hand.
my replies were deunlte, direct and
concrete. .,;

"The whole matter can be analyzed
by anyone sufficiently interested from
the correspondence that passed be-

tween Mr. Shingle and myself. No
offer was ever made."

MANY ACC DENTS

ARE REPORTED

Net for months have there been so
many accidents reported the police
as week-en- d period pf Saturday.
Sunday and Christmas just passed.
Only one, the Bartlett affair, resulted
seriously, but considerable damage

hotel. noted pacificist has
Maf '.Rm- - R.m,rw ! road, between Waipahu and

0in Christmas

i.Z Cpl. driving 1444.,nH iJfJ LJll in auto 2117 were
peacein mix-u- p on near John

Z:? Christmas night.
-- ii7 c nw. ... t A. K. in auto crashed
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Wolter's Sunday when I ne steering
apparatus of bis car jammed.

Truck 903, driven by J. Medeins,
and an auto of R. A. Bein venue, "tan
giea Saturday wnen the latter car
skidded.

Car 2021 smashed a bicycle at Fort
and King Saturday.

iNaKaiama m auto t ran down a
girl at the corner of River

and King Saturday. She was , takea
to the emergency hospitil.

J. Kashuda in car 2607, Dr. If. T.
Hollmann in car 2011 and F. IL Auer-bac-h

in car 607 were in a triangular
accident on King, near Kaiini, Sunuay
when Dr. Hollmann came out from the
Kameh'ameha Girls' school and the
other two cars, going in- - different
directions, met in a bunch.

Ah Kim and M. A. Medeiros went
to ' the emergency hospital ' Saturday
when the former's wagon was struck
at King and Alakea by Nam Lay Chun.
The latter has been arrested on two
charges, one of driving heedlessly and
the other of operating without a li-

cense. He was arraigned in the police
court, released on a $100 bond and
will be heard December 28. He had
applied for a license and had been re-
fused it, but Was driving a car not-
withstanding, fuedeiros was a

WOMAN IS SHOT

BY HER HUSBAND?

Mrs. Alien D. Burton, the wire of a
soldier in Company C, 2nd Infantry,
is in the Queen's hospital with a bul-
let hole ;in her leg as the result of a
family quarrel at the home on Rose
street .lear Kamehameha lV'croad early
this morning and the police are
looking for the husband, who is ac-

cused of shooting her.
The tK)lice h? ve net been informed

of the exact details but it 13 understood
that the coupl have been quarreling
for the last two weeks and that money
was the cause of their differences. The
police say the soldier not only shot
his wife but kicked her severely.

Queen's hospital authorities said
this afternoon that the woman's
condition is not serious and describe
the wound as a superficial one with a
.32 caliber bullet imbedded in the
flesh. v-- -.

VETERANS TO MEET

Veterans of Foreign Wars, Hawai-
ian Post No. 94, will meet at 7:30
o'clock tonight in the armory to elect
officers. All members are urged to
attend the meeting. :

Park or Dominis
Lots

The finest jot in Howard Park, 34,502 square feet View
superb. ; .":' ".

'

; - : -

; Dominis Street lot, 13,000 square feet. Piped for water.
Price, $3250.00. v:;;VV;A;.--

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Stangenwald Building' Telephone 3688

Sole Agents ';

i

Keeping at it, Makes Business Stfccess

With Paid Publicity.

Keep at It when the
other fellow is takinvr a
breathing spell, and you

et the business. ;

(Keep at It when the
buyer is making plans
for the New Year, and
wants suggestions, and
vou will get his business.

' Keep at It in season
and out of season and everyone will know that you

are looking for business all the time.

Keep at It and people will know you have au
efficient, driving organization that commands
confidence.

Keep at It so-th- at your patrons will be served all
the time and prospects attracted by your up-to-da- te

methods. .'r'--

f Paid Publicitv is Alwavs Awake.

TWIGG SMITH EXHIBIT

OPEN TO FRIDAY NIGHT

Twlgg Smith, the artist, heard with
mingled joy and regret th'is morning
that Mokuaweoweo crater, Mauna Loa,
is smoking. Smith is anxious to get
to the Big Island and paint the crater
in action even though mild action
but arrangements have been made for
his exhibit of canvases at the Univer-
sity Club to continue up to and in-
cluding Friday night. Therefore . he
will stay here.

Smith wlll leave on Saturday for
Hilo and Kilauea. lie is going to
paint a big Volcano scene for the Vol

m

r

cano House. It ta to be used In the
and widely famous portion of the .

hostelry on a large wall space. The-- '
canvas is to be and one-hal- f

four feet Smith's paintings of the
Volcano, now on display, have at-- '
tracted much comment.

r Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Larimer wera
hosts to the members of the staff of
the Y. M. C. A. at a dinner last even-
ing at the Commercial Club.' - Mem-
bers of the faculty of the Y. M. C A.
schools with the secretaries were pres-
ent at the dinner and the Christmas,
spirit in evidence. Following the
dinner the. guests gathered at the
Larimer home to play rook. J - -

VV (Dili

Because the present owner desires to make a quick
sale, we are able to offer you this good lot for the
low price of

It is one of the most desirable home tracts in Hono-
lulu, where land is in big demand.

Let us show you this lot today. '

V
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i:- - ; r, : xicnAss h. tszot, pees.
L B. BE BZO'T CHAS. O. HXSS, JU, TCAS.

WALLACE SILVER gives satisfaction because patt-
erns are beautiful, ir resists wear, it is guaranteed and prices are
within reach of all.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., Agents, 113 Hotel St.

Henry

Royal
Lots

$1300

mo
Grove

For $1300

Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Real Estate for Sale .

Partially completed house at
Kaimuki, Glaudine Ave.

Lot 75 x 1 5 0 , m arin e vievv.

Price $1200
Particulars at our office.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts. Honolulu, T. H.

-

f
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Yuletide Rules Over City and Suburbsi ?

CHRISTMAS JOYS ISCHOFIELD HAS jLOCALCHURCHES

CROWD TWO DAYS! A MERRY XM AS I OBSERVE XM AS

Without snowballs or sleishbells,
but with confetti and tootins horns
and thousands or persons of probably a
score f different nationalities inaxing
irierrjr in th dovvstown distr c . .

ym.iuu v..;. "v. '
To the tonrist It rr.isiit have been a

reminder of election night in New
York Seattle or Denver. ui to i to--1

rrogrdms most additionnolulanjtit a reretitlon tnelh rrrifa-nin- e a roster
. form of Yuletide celebration that has

i revailei here ' years. Doth
Saturday and .Sunday evenings
crowdv downtown were large but or-

derly. '.'
Sunday was the real celebration day

o as the churches were concerned.
Every large ch'irch Honolulu held
special Christmas services coupled
with programs of beautiful music.
The rendition of the Christmas can-

tata, --The Coiring of the Kins,"
Central ITnion church Sunday after
noon was especially worthy of men- - '

Christmis Cheer Plenty
Ther3 hirdly institution

HonoluH that did 'have a-; special
dinner n Christmas Day. There
a concert and entertainment at Oahu
prison last nlgit. - Yesterday the in-

mates of the boys and girls' indus-
trial schools were the recipients of
acceptaole Christmas gifts aside from
specially . prepared dinners that must
have pleased them.
King's OauQhters Receive

of the King's Daughters,-assiste- d

Urs. II 11. Williams, held a reception
ct the new home In Kalmuki. There j

m a deilghtful mu3ical program and I

cifts from a large
Cbrlstnvs . tree. Friday evening

. the Mutters' Club of Kaimukl enter-
tained the kiddies of the neighborhood
vitta a Christmas tree the Uliuo-kals- nl

school. -

A Teature of this year's Christmas
celebration was the community sing-In- s

cf Yuletide carols the steps
the capllol on Sunday evening. Miss
Jtuth JIuzzy proved a very able lead-
er. Tne well-traine- d glee club cf the

' Kamehameha schools took a promin-
ent part the affair, which un-

der the auspices of the Outdoor Circle.
large, gay-li- t Christmas tree was

the centggjof the jgetting.

Ttie Dennison Manufacturing Com-V.n- $

Farmingham, , Mass., an-

nounced that beginning January 3 the
plant would be operated a 4S-ho-

weekly schedule without reduction
wares.

Hi

Trait Mark fa. U. Pat
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in
fantry at Sohofield Barracks on
Christira8( fM variou, companIes vie
lng with cne another in this respect
All of the mess halls were tastefully
decorated for the occasion and all of
the corrpanieh bad their Christmas

comnanVi a program, of its entertain
ment, etc. Company L really carried
off the honois of the day, when, in
addition to a sumptuous dinner at
noon, it repeated its endeavor of last
Thanksgiving Day by again success
fully staging a Over 1 no in-

vitations were issued for the affair,
which commenced early in the even-
ing and lasted until late, the follow
ing program being rendered during
the evening:

Opening Selection 32nd Infantry
Orchestra.

Song Selections Pvt. Griffin. 1st P.
A. Band. :

Piano Selection Sgt. Laffler, 1st F.
A. Band

Selections- - --32nd Infantry Orches
tra.

Song Selections Bennett, 4th
Cavalry. .:

The Jubilee Minstrels r
Intcrlocator . . . ....... ..... .Sgt. Pike
Honev Cpl. Bozarth
Snowbird . .... .... Y.v. .Cpl. Rhodes
Cherry Blossom .......... .Cpl. Speer
Hammer and Nans. Mechanic Dewane

. . .. . ....... .Pvt. Woodie . ... . . . Bugler Mlbalovit"v,,: i Pvt YflW

gcjcbejry .......... .....let. uigaam
...... ... . ... . . .

sgt. uennett, 4tn uavairy

Song Selections Griffin, 1st F.
A. Band.

Buck and Wing Dance Cpl. De-wan- e.

!."'

Selections 32nd Infantry Orchestra.
Selections Sgt. Laffler, 1st

F. A. Band. "'
.

''-

i,

"Home, Sweet Home" 32nd Infan-
try Orchestra. . v .

During the course cf the evening a
lunch, and pmokes were served.

Before the party broke m short
talks were delivered by the regimental
nnd company officers on the work
done by the regiment since its crea-
tion August, as as to its fu-

ture.'- ''

An honorary advisory council on
tcientific and industrial research has
:been established by the government

of Canada.- -
i

-- f4
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The BVO Company

cool.
back every penny of the

B. V. D. Coat Cut Undmhiru
and ' Knee Length Drawers,
50c and upward the Garment.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Mi
L . stands for

JL more than
simply "Athletic
Undevea,, it
stands jor the high
standard that is an
integral part of

V. D. materials
and manufacture.

B.V. D. quality of
excellence

of workmanship,
correctness of fit

durability in
wash and wear do
more than just

you
that get

FCHOFIKLI) hARIIACKS,
Elaborate entertain-

ments

smoker.

and

. purchase price in the economy of long service.

If it hasn't the Red Woven Label shown above, ' 'JT; ':

.. It isn't B. V. D. Underwear ;

Union
Suiu A.)
and upward Suit.

Sgt.

Pvt.

Piano

Dutch

last well

B.

THE B. V. D. COMPANY
NEW YORK.

STOCKS and BONDS
ESTATE

fabrics,

Authorized to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator
1 or Guardian. Transacts a General Trust Business.

Central Union church celebrated
Christnus in a hapj y manner Sunday.
The Bible school exercises opened the
day witn a peneral rally in the church
auditorium where a very interesting
program was presented. A notable
itemon the program was a charming
fairy fable which Mrs. Frank C. Ath-erto- n

told the children, with a piano
accompaniment by J!rs. Kenneth B.
Barnes. :'

Every detail of the various gather-
ings of the day was keyed to. the
Christmas note and the beautiful floral
decorations of the church put the
worshippers into the mood of the
anniversary immediately upon enter-
ing the church. In picking out some
particular incidents from the excel-
lence of the whole one might comment
upon the morning's anthem which was
sung by Mrs. C L. Hall, with an ex-

quisite violin obligato by Edwin H.
Ideler.

All the music was so chosen as to
bring out the abilities of the double
quartet choir, and this was. plainly
demoaoirated in the cantata which
was presented at the Christmas Ves-

pers Sunday afternoon Under the di-

rection of Livingston, Dudley Buck's
"The Coming of the King" was so
well s'ing as to "give great pleasure
to the !arge avdience which had

At 11 o'clock Christmas morning
Rev. L. I. Ixofbourow delivered an
interesting Yuletide sermon on the
topic, "The Shepherd's Resolve," mu-si- c

having been furnished by the chcir
with Mrs. V. H. Fry directing and
Mrs. 1. P. Ireland at the organ. In
the afternoon the young- - people of the
church; held services at Leahl Home
and at 6:30 o'clock exercises were
held in the church by the Epworth
League. "Christmas in Song and Art"
was. an appropriate title for the even-
ing services, 60 slereopticon slides of
famous jaintines of the Christ being
shown.'"'

--What Have We Doae With the
Christ?" was the topic selected by
Minister D. C. Peters cf the Chris-
tian church for the morning service.
There was a social musical program
by the chcir. In the evening the ser-

vice was evangelistic. ,

BIGlMlON
AT FORT SHAFTER

On' Christmas Eve an elaborate
Christmas .tree :' entertainment ;was
hield at the Fort Shafter theater un-

der the auspices of the post exchange,
Lieut. Halloran in charge.
; As a preliminary, to the entertain-

ment M arconigrams were sent to all
the children of the post by Santa
Claus. who directed the" children to
fee at the theater at 6 o'clock on
Christinas Eve and receive their pre-

sents. When it is considered that
about 15() Marconigrams were sent, it
Is seen that Santa undertook a large
ccntract. He was a very amiable
Santa with all thTabor he had to per-

form. Like all Christmas entertain-
ments Santa Claus and the rept of the
grownups enioyed themselves equany
with the children. .

The following was tli program of
the evening: i . . J V

"
One-Re- el Picture.
Trologuc Virgilia Rosson, fairy.
Soiig Merry Christmas Bells......
' ..'By Children of the Kindergarten
Recitation Santa and the Mouse.. ,

'. . . i . . .. . . .. . . . Montana Breitfield
Recib'tion The Christmas Tree . . .
. Rose McClellan
Playlet--"T- hc Spirit of Christmas"

PhiliD Cohen. Lenore Ely, Thomas
Crystal, Victor Whitaker, Irene

, M illc'r, Mary Cochran Roger Wil- -
' son and Hazel O'Kecfe.

One Reel of Pictures.
Or?nd Entrance of Santa Claus.

At 7 o'clock begun the big Christ-ma- s

celebration arid smoken There
was a five-ree- l picture.

ine playlet was arranged by Mrs.
George Bush, teacher cf the kinder-
garten, who' deserves great credit for
the training shown by the little tots
In carrying out their various roles.

As the men left the theater each
whs given a box of candy.

The rntirlng efforts of Lieut, and
Mrs. Halloran and the ladies cf the
kindergarten a?sociat!on were .well
appreciated, for it was voted the most
successful and entertaining Christmas
Eve celebration ever held at the post.

submarine' division
enjoys dance and luau

A Ohi istmas luau and dance . was
given iklcnday. evening" by the third
submarine division at Aiea and was a
great .success. A large number of the
men w?re present and real Christmas
sririt iiervaded" the affair. The grand
march was led by J. P. Powers of the
K-- 8 an 1 Miss Okamura. The enter-
tainment committee consisted of J. P.
Powers, H. B. Botts, Oscar Wilde. I.
J. Smith, J. Robins, Ike Bell, Mike
(Jarbct, Casiola Galbraith. -

QUEERS HOSPITAL SCENE
OF A PRETTY CEREMONY

Chris :mas at the Queen's hospital
was celebrated with a pretty ceremony
early yesterday morning when the stu-

dent nurses of the intermediate- - class
marched through the wards singing
carols, and later the staff joined in
giving 1 resent to Superintendent

' Roehl and the training-schoo- l superin
tendent, Miss Agnes H ColUns a pen-

nant for Roehl and a pillow for'.Misr.
CiHiis, K:ieh fi b..re ti' clvi nu- -

SCHOFIELD HAS

SANTA CLAUS

..

(Si'Ct-in- i Star liulUt.n tVrindyn-.-- J

SCHOFI ELI) BARRACKS. lec 26.
--The real Christmas spirit wss seen

e ve ry where, at Schorie'.d Bar racks and
everyene. including the children, offi-

cers and soldiers and their fa hi', lies
will long remember it as a most sue-cersf-

day. Santa Claus visited each
regiment and pave gifts to the child-
ren and soldiers in the amusement
hall on Christmas eve. The 1st and
22d Infantry gave a joint Christmas
tree celebration in the large moving
picture pavilion and an excellent pro-
gram wus conducted by Chaplain Wil-

liam A. Aiken. All of the officers,
soldiers and children of the two gar-
risons were presents . Each soldier
was given a box of candy, a package
of cigarettes and tobacco. : Over 100
were present and. after the little tots
made their speeches gnd the gifts
were distributed by old Santa Claus
several good reels were shown. The
follow ing w as the program of the
evening: .

The Night Before Christmas . . . . ; .

. . Edward Kuaipe
A Christmas Greeting. . ..... ... . . .

........ Nine Children
A Seng of Santa. ..Junior Richardson
My Son John . . . . . . . . . Roddy Sears
The Christmas Gift...,. ..Bob Meals
Seng Christmas..... Harry BJodgett
A Query....;... Blasiand
Little Stockings. Alice Schlitzkus
Christmas Story. . .Miriam Halstead
Little Dolly . . . . . . Nellie Schlitzkus
December ... Alexander Rossiter
Angels Singing.. ,;.Huberta.. Thomas
Going to Grandma's . .v.Jane Rice
A Christmas Wish . . . . . Barbara Low e
Guess Who! ... .George Kumpe
Who I Like.V...... .Fred Schlitzkus
A Little Gentleman .Violace Dopelly.
The Dearest Gift.. Ah Foon
A Little Child..... Clara Leonard
Violin Sclo Christmas ijells...

.... . '.. : Freda Schlitzkus
Au Revoir ............... Ramoa
Hymn O Come All Ye Faithful.
Distribution of Gifts. . . L ....... . . .

Sgt; Ira Crecelius, 1st Infantry
Santa Claus

Solo Silent Night. ...... .Mrs. Aiken
The Christmas Spirit . .1

Chaplain' Aiken
Solo . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... 1 jl rs. Blodgett
Hymn Hark the Herald;? Angels Sing.
Prayer and Benediction! ....Chaplain

...

JAPANESE IIIH.I)

The various japanTpse-church-es of
the city conducted Cfiristmas services
and sntertainments. At: the Makiki
Japan-4- e churc'i Sunday evening Rev.
Okamura arranged a program of stere-optic- oj

views and moving i ictures ap--1

ropriato to th occasion. Christmas
carols a ere also featjUr.es. r

In the Nuuanir Jajianese church a
Christmas entertainment was be'.d last
evening under the direction of Rev. T.
Hori. The River st-ee- t Japanese
church of which Rev. Nakamura Is
pastor had its Christmas celebration
last evening also. Ton!sht the Bible
school of the Makiki church holds its
annual Christmas exercises. .

At Kakaako nassion yesterday after-
noon a C'hristnas tree and exercises
took place for the children of the Sun-
day school undir the direction of, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Knott in
charge. Two Hundred presents given
by the jupils of Central Union Bible
school were given awax, .along with
candy and Christmas cheer.

merals, 1919, and was in class colors
of green and yellow. .. .

Rev. Thomas R. Slicer of New York, j

woh died on May 29 last, left an estate !

valued at $21,161. i

Fashion's Cho

Asoft, refined,
pearly white
appearance,
the choice of
Ladies of
Society, is

readily ob
tained by the
use of

GouraudV i2

Oriental Cream
Refreshing and healing to V

the skin. The perfect, non
greasy liquid face cream.
In use 68 years. Try it.

- m4 IO. or trial !

FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON
37 Great Jonea Street New York City

Don't forget

n

FIND THEIR JOY

IN THEIR GIVING

The spirit ot srr ice for others
ir:irk-:- d the observance cf Christmas
at the Young Men's Christian Assigna-

tion.. Of the many groups taking part
in association activities, from the
youngest member in the cadet division
to the older men in the dormitory,
each carried out some plan for brins
injf hapriness to those less fortunate.

Each boy in the cadet division
brought provisions or money which
was : used in the packing of a
bumper big basket of ? eatables that
was taken to a poor family yesterday
morning. The boys of the employed
boys department had a special ''bean
supper," at which they brought their
friends and treated them to a program
which they themselves had prepared
for the occasion. Santa C'aii3 was
present with a monster bag o.f pea-

nuts, which the boys reduced to
hulls with remarkable rapidity.

The students in the cooperative
trade hc's contributed from their
limited ,hirans toward the providing'of
.Ch.ri.stma 3 d'rners for two poor fami-
lies, while bovs and young men
attending h'sbt school subscribed for
a scholarship in the trade schools for
a worthy boy. The young men of
the intermediate dubs carriod out
Christmas plans along similar lines. A
delegation from the "G. R." Club pro-

vided 'an entertainment for the boys'
club in upper Manoa Valley, while
the Chinese boys in the Washington
Club made up a big dinner for a needy
family. '

Jhe Y. M. C. A. was host yesterday
morning to the men who live in the
association dormitory. Forty men sat
down, to a fine breakfast prepared
under the direction of F.. H. Emmans,
manager of the cafe, and an associa-
tion committee. The dormitory men
themselves provided a big Christmas
dinner for a poor family in the city.--

There was an excellent Christmas
dinne- -, attrctins many young men to
the Y. M. C. . cafe. The building
was decorated in keeping with the day
and Christmas candies were, served
tc all who called.

COCKROACHES are FILTHY
KILL THEM BY USING

STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE!
U S. Government Buys It :: t

SOLD EVERYWH E R E 25c and $1.00

ill' w J iimi
that lW-ril)C.- s

wo have ,jut
heavy leather,

wear.

Per air

Boys'

LiMe

nuul6 extra
give- -

ilcuii

AND MISSES '
4 ' Cavalier" Red Felt

in latest Hussian :

$1.35 $1.75

Phone 1529

Bailing Povder
is the greatest of modern-tim-e

helps to perfect cake
and biscuit making Makes
home baking pleasant and
profitable. It renders the
food more digdstible and .'

guarantees it safe from
alum and all adulterants.

Royal Cook Book 500 Receipts Frtt Send Name and Address.

Box 589, Honolulu, Hawaii. r Royal Bakiag Powr N.w York. U. S. A.

Hand ironers and general laundry

work. , Good chance for, advancement. ..

; to Foreman. . , ,

Alexander Young Hotel Laundry

LJ1

the lMysinililarv icius or laittws Hint

received for younters. They are of
beautifully imished, iind will : cxtrnord-inar- y

They will mean a bij; saving in wear of stockings.

m 4.00
Dress Dancing

A lilliiis, ttdl -

buys. I'mi.-iial-ly good

CHILDREN'S
Boots

the effects,

and

Apply

$4.00

Mcliiirnv Store

The kind
decorated.

Shoe

.

after

" -... ... .

vt' i!

rumps
balunVcl, stylish punil fir
value. ; Per pair

Shoe Trees
that-ca-n be trimmed and

The' pair, 25c. : .

Fort nearjKingV

p

every meal

i
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' (Join ; cut on day jrift as pleasant
In innlrjct uw !ict tV1Hatr u'-j- lvtmv
when !a all ma.!. IS bags, from aan Fran-(ire- at,he arrived, the Hili liner

ICortbeni. Cujtt. A. Ahnian. !clso this afternoon.
evcvtiiici lur-.c-a- . rcnuico ai . 17:
o'clock. this rnrnlng, taking; 228.jas-- "

Bcngerrs, f . w'bopi 12(. were .first cabin,
3j Kcrj.nJ and ,7 stccrnse.

cni H:isci with ibo reception ac-- j

orrIe l l.oin and declaring they I Is- - ;

win Join, the Come IJck Club at the! ' '; 5 :
oariieji oiMHrt tnnity, H. A. Jackson, At midnight Saturday; the Corumor-- l
hp (Jre.it Northern Pacific's general jri:j I'acifie aIlc schooner yiaurcuT

traffic .manage" and 0. N. "Koeppel. i Ward, Captain 1'iltz. .arrived' fioei
I,op Angles genual a?i-nt-

, left on the
steamer, the nsoht-- s and families laden
down with leis. v ,". - :

Tiic Cm at Northern w ill land her
jiaB3ca?;?i8 In dan Francisco Saturaay
afte'rnoo.T about 4 o'clock .in nlentv of
time for the New Year' Eve festlvi-- .

ties.
Many HonoUians who "wanted to go

aboarj' the steamer were disappoint
ed because thev tried to get on after
9:30, the time limit for visitors. This
has always beea the hour set, but on
previous voyages visitors have been
allowej on until 0:43. causing consid- -

.ym mu'tr iVVSA tlSi 4j W bilG OVOUJVI 0
officers m cle&rhig the f.teamer of vis-
itors. Hereafter the time limit of 9:30
will be gidly pnforced and no visitors
allowed on the ship after that hour.

Freight leaving In the palatial tur-biner- 's

holds this morning was only
900 tons, the smallest up cargo she
has taken out this season to date. The
light freight Is due to three factors,
the ChrUtraas holidays, scarcity of
pineapple box, shooks and thirdly, the
most important, tlie fact that the liner
arrives iu San FYancIsco December 30
and fr jight reaching consignees will
be" subject to tares as stocks on hand
December 31, the close of the year.

UAWOA ARRIVES

LATE'FROr.I S:T.

.. Shortly before noon today tie Mat-so-n

steamer Mnnoa, Capt Francis M.
Edwards,- - arrived off port from San
Francisco. Sh3 docked this afternoon
at Pier i 5, bringing 31 passengers! 18
bags of mail, 19 packages of express
matter it d a big cargo, for Honolulu,
7241 tono. For Kahulul she has in
irer holdr. 1S71-- tens more. ' The liner's
trenterfSuis" 6a!-fe.t. making her deep
in the water, kept her from getting in
this mo:ning at the usual time, 7:30.

'She sent in a wireless Monday giving
the later b.our of. arrival. --

- At 10 o'clock tomorrow morning the
Matson liner Wllhelmina, Capt. Peter
Johnson, will '.cave from Pier 15 for
San Francisco. She will take out a
Hght llet of cabin passengers, only 40
tabin. and 30 teerage being booked
with Castle & Cooke's shipping

down io noon today.
wThe.WilliclmiDa will also take out a

comparatively light cargo, 3000 tons of
sugar, J0.000 or 12,000 cases of canned
pines, 2000 bunches, of bananas, 500
tons of molasses and miscellaneous
freight

AGAW1G
TOiuORIW A. 2

-- 'At t o'clock tomorrow morning, on
time, the Canadian-Australasia- n liner
Niagara '.will be off port from Vancou-
ver and Victoria, according to a wire-
less received from Captain J. T. Rolls,
her commander, by the shipping de-

portment of Theo, H. Da vies & Corn-pa-n.

L-t-d the local agency.
The liner will dock at Pier 7 and

steam at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
for Suva, Auckland and Sydney. She
fas plenty of room for passengers
from Honolulu and will take 45, an
unusually large number, nearly . all
first cabin. Several came yesterday
on the Oceanic liner Sierra,- - to take
the Niagara at this port. Freight out
will be small, 25 tons. She will load
4500 barrels of fuel oil here.

GILMAN NAILS RUMORS
;. THAT HILL STEAMERS- -

i WERET0 BE CHARTERED
:.. - .',..'.

Emphatic denial of rejwrts that the
Hill liners Great Northern and Nortl
e rn Pacific were to be chartered to
the Alaska Steamship Company
made December 2 by President L. C.

c;iman of the Great Northern Pacific
fcteamsnip VAJiupaay w xic inuiumi
Attorlan 01 Asiorm. ure.

President Gllman said:
"I do' not, know where these reports

come from, but "they are absolutely
grourdlessand unauthentieated, and
1: ive only served to give the public

unnecessary apprehensive feeling
regarding our operations. We have no
i al on for the sale, transfer or cha
t r of our steamships and are nut
tUnkln gof any. I might add that

such moves wecontemplatev hen we.
v ill inform the public through reliable
r.ews services and in due course. The
I ublic can depend on us to do this.

quickly reheved by Knnt

Wy.Vjt Eye Comfort. At
Your DrugpVi 50c per Bottle. RBriatcyf

aheiuTbe2Sc. FcrBscs t'Betief ret sk

iirutsUu rMtorifieEieEeoei) C.Cucii

HARBOR 1TE5
Tic- - .Vatson - Mcanicr Hibjnian: leu

ilast cvrninc for Kaliului lo discharge
1 cargo at tliat port, i

Th e .4 a t.so n s t ea me r M a r ., trough t

. Sunuay'4 at n o'clock the
k. k lii nor Korea Mara prh ';.! at

.Midway Island after a rough vf-ju!-

home.

Departure of tiic T. K. K. liner ia

.M;iru from Yokohama Saturday
on time is reiorted by the Merchants'
Exchange. She 1s due to Arriv here
Monday afternoon, January 1, to
leave for San Francisco next Tues-
day morning. !

A shore boat of tr.o Inter-Islan- d

steamer Mikahala was stamped by a
great comber late Saturday off Nai-Uwill- .

Baggage and small freight in
the boat were lost. The crew escaped
without injury'other than bruises. A
rccond boat from thr. steamer rescued
the men. '' :. .

Tlio Associated Oil ship Marion
Chllcott arrived from San Tranclsco
this morning bringing '15,500 barrels
of crude oil and 700 drums of gaso-
line and distillate, according to Man-
ager A. E. Davidson of the associa-
tion's local office. She docked at rler
17, lee side j

Handsome little souvenir pocket
mirror bearing on the reverse side a
picture of the Mauna Kea, are being
distributed by the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company. Passenger
Agent Oliver C. Scott reports a great
demand for them from the ladles.
"They want 'em to make sachet bags
of," he remarked today. t

vFor thisWeek only the runs of the
Inter-Islan- d steamers Likelike and
Mikahala continue to be interchanged.
The Likelike is taking the Mikahala's
run to Msfui, Molokal and Lanai ports,
uhlle the Mikahala takes the L4ke-Hke-'s

run to Kauai ports. Doth steam-
ers are leaving at 5 p. nr. today and
will return Sunday.

Capuin William R. Foster, harbor-
master of this port, returned Monday
on the Oceanic liner Sierra, getting
back; a day earlier than be had been
exprcted. It was thought he would
arrive on the Manoa, but he "slipped
one over" his friends by taking' the
Oceanic boat. He has been away at
the coast on sk leave lor a month.

' " '"i'---
'..' .' - V

At 5 o'clock Sfc turday aftarnDon the
Japanese freighter Kinkasan Maru,
which called- - here that morning for
more bunker coal, having run short of
it because of bad weather she bucked
on the Great Circle route, resumed
her voyage to Yokohama. Her calling
in here is just another argument in
favor of the storm-fre-e Sunshine
Route from San Francisco to Yokoha-
ma via Honolulu. She Is the second
vessel to run short of coal on the
northern route this winter and come
here for more, 'i

J.'cre than 1H sal'ors from the mer-iian- ;

and navxl veir. 'U fn port cn-iryi- nl

a fine-Christm- dinner Satur-
day n'ght as the gu?s;8 or the Sea-M.-n- 's

Institute. A 'oncert was given
after the dinner, f. feat iri uIng tbe
s:igiag of Christmas carols by vnlnt's
from the interned Ocrnian gunboat
( 'U r. Among the of thi
Haiirr Lights Guild loc-t- l DMnrh who
s vinl the dinner an J r.rrangotl the
d -- roistions and prot.io were 'Mrs

Hred C M. Rasch, Mr. J. J. Crock-
ett. Miss Frances Hamlin, .Mrs. Chas.
F. Mant and- - Mrs. Jessica Pascoe.
Superintendent Charles F, Mant said
the affair was the most successful
given in years.
4-- - :

PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Per Oceanic steamer Sierra, Monday
morning, from San Francisco: Mrs.
Valerie Allison, Miss E. Bartholomew,
Dr. I. II. Bel3er, Charles Blum, Ray-mo- n

Buob, R. C, Bubb, R. N. Bnbb,
Mrs. Bubb. Miss Bubb. Master Arthur
Bubb, T, W. Cooper, Mrs. Cooper, M.
de Chnteaubo irg, Mrs. de Chateau-bourg- .

Jt. A. Cooke, Mrs. Cooke, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Cwwferd, Mrs. K. K. Cut-
ter, D. Stewart Dawson. Mr, and Mrs.
A. Ehrman. Mrs. J. A. Finch, E. P.
Fogartj-- , Capt. William R. Foster,
Donald H. Gilraore, Mrs. M. A. Hill,
E. H. ilolladay. Mrs. Holladay, J. B.
Klrktanl, Jlrs. Anna luting, C. H, Mc--

Morris, George L. Ramsey, Mrs. Ram--

Bey. V. Reville. R. W. Schultis.
Mlss Inez I Treadway, Miss Nellie
Whittle, S. Y. Young. E. C. de Villa-verd- e,

Mrs. Villaverde, Harold 11
Ward, Willie C. Ward. Mrs. C. F,
Weber, Miss Elra Weber, E. Cabral,
R.' A. Hickman, R. E. Holliday, Thomas
McFarland. Mrs. McFarland, Miss
Lucy Nelson. ; : ;

Until then all reports should be disre-- ;

garded."
The despatch denied : by President

Gilman' appeared recently In the San
Francisco Examiner, furnished by the
International News Service'and carry
ing Seattle date line, hinting at
secret conferences - Detween i'oruana;
officials of the G. N. P. S. S. Com- -

pany and Robert W- Baxter, executive!
neaa 01 tne Aiasica steamsnip com-
pany, and declared that the latter com-
pany expected to compete with the
Pacific Coast Company by chartering
tb turhiners. .

; v
Uitaidn ah:u deiiioil ttin rcpnrts Aviirn

he 'was in Honolulu last month. .
j
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" Brin,-;2.'i- 17 first c?bin. eight sec-

ond ah-- I two steerage passengers to
Ilonoiui.i, the Oceanic liner Sierra,
Capt. J. K. Kouhan, arrived at
8:03 v3;Ueid" morniii.'?. from San
Franelstr, ai( a r.mgh voyage all
the way over. .She resumed her voy-

age at I; 10 in the afternoon for IV70-Tag- 'j

and Sydiuy. taking four: passen-
gers, V case3 of beer and 20 cases of
lKeswa:c'cnt fr."T tiiis jKirt.

Thro.i.uh 1 assengers 011 the Sierra
arc no; nurncnr.f-- , or.ly 2H first cabin,
eisht second ami sev-.- i being aboard
nhen &'.je docked Mcnday m jrning at
Pier 7. Her throug.. cargo U heavy,
2C3 tcni for Paj and 2027 for
Sydney. : ": :;.,

Among the oassengcrs coming here
on the Sierra were Capt. William R
P'oster. the harbormaster; Donald H.
Gilmor?, ticket agent of the local
Oceanic agency, who reports that
tourists who. would come to Honolulu
are not ooing rt because they cannot
get hotel accomnodations here in Jan-
uary nd February and up to the mid-

dle of March; A, Ehrraan, a San Fran-
cisco capitalist interested in Philip
pine sugar "plantations, and . W.
Reville, Teputed to be a dressmaker to
the queen of England.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per Hill liner Great Northern, left
at 10 o'clock . this morning for San
Francisco: A. Arbahm, Mrs. A.'Alden,
E. Angell,' Mrs. E. Angell, Daniel Al-

ley, Percy Ballard, Mrs. Percy Bal-

lard,. W. G. Baylie, Mrs. W. G. Baylie,
Mrs. Theo. P. Brown. Miss Nellie
Brown, A. B. Bierck, Mrs. A. Bi Bierck.
C. F. Be-3ke- r, Lloyd Burgess, James W.
Carrigan, Mrs. Jas. W. Carrigan, Miss
Cecil Cnrrick, J. B. Carrick, Mrs. J.
B. Carrick, Miss Eliz. A. Corey, Mrs.
F. W. Caples, T. A. Carnal, Mrs. F. A
Carnal, W. R. Cuddy, Farm Cornn. G.
H, Dunlap, Mrs. M. W. Dressle. E.
A. Donthltt, Mr3. E. A. Douthltt, Geo.
Davis, Raymond Dunne, Mrs. L. E.
Davis and inl'aat, Amos W. Elliott,
Chas. U. Forbes, Ericb Flatow, H. C.
Fryman, Miss Ester Fisk, Mrs. Emma
Gallagoer, L. S. Humes. F. Hakiwasky,
R. Hapstead. Mrs. It Hapstead, Miss
Eleanor Haines, Mrs J. J. Haines, W.
H. Hiadlc, Simpson Homage, Edward
Holt, W. L. Jencks,:-- K. A. Jackson,
Mrs. H. A. Jackson, Miss Bessie Jack-
son, Miss Jennie Jackson, Jas. A. Kel-

ler, Koo Cho MyengJ G. N. Koeppel,
Mrs. G. N. Koeppel, Miss Jean Koep-
pel, -- Robert Keller, San Diego, Mrs.
Robert Keller, TV Krause, Mrs. F.
Krause, John Little, Mrs. John Little,
Mis3 Jein LitJ 3. F. J. Lapres, F. E.
Lapres, W. H. Lilly, Mrs. M. H. Lid-di- e,

Wilour Leffler, N. J. Lewis, J. H.
Magoon, Mrs. .1. H. Magoon, Chas. A.
Martz iv'rs. Chas. A. Martz. Ben Ol

son. J. Pleters, Miss7 li. Perry, Gor-do- n

Patterson. Melin Parker, Mrs.
P. O. Riley, Mist N. ltiedel,.Miss T.
Riedel, Hiss Jessie Riiey, Mrs. S. Re--

gar, Jn J. Kaggia, 1. r. ocoii, wu-tav- e

Schnerr, S. S. Steinhauser, Miss
Rosamund Sv.iinzy, A. W. Spalding,
Edith Sherman, Mrs. J. L. Sands, G.
B. Smith, Mrs. G. B. Smith, E. N.
Savage. Mrs. E. N. Savage, Herbert
Shoemaker, S?n Lyn Kye, Irving
Spayd, Chas. Stimson, Mrs. M.. O.
Templetun, Mr. J. F-- Templeton, H.
M. Tuciier, Miss Frances Ure, Mrs.
R. P. Walsh, Miss A. L. Walsh, P. N.
Yuill, F. R. Zuliff, Mrs. F. R. Zuliff,
Mrs. W. Zoeckler, Crane L. Almeida,
Mrs. M. Ashby, S. Bennett. Mrs. S.

Bennett Mrs. L, C. Coop, A. F. Cribbs,
Geo. Crsgsen, Mrs. M. Furst, Mrs. R.
Fuller, Miss Rosalia Fuller, Master
Harold Gibbs, Mrs. E. Gibbs, E. A.
GoshornV John C. Greene, C. R. Gris-by- .

C. . "Harrelson. C. F. Hubler,
Miss G. ilamllton; WML Johnson, Mrs.
Oscar b.jiohnson.'-rau- M. Keating,
John J. Overholt,' Mrs:' Ella Phelps, E.
L.; JPriace, Chas. F. Qua'dt, C. B. Snell,
Mrs, K. Smith, J. ASims, Fred Schutz,
V. Speranco, M.'ss, Edith Wilcox, M.

Abecia, R Amistoso.-E- . Asilar,'Jose C.

Artega. J. C. Artega, C. C. Artega,
Eustablio Bilda, James Brown, C. W.
Calden, Pastor S. Camantlgne, J. C.

Cortez, J. P.: Dalinding, Jacinto En-riqu- ez

M: Francitfco, M. Fontes. Maria
A. - Garcia, D. P. Gadiano, P. Gestafa,
Cesar Jlagano, G. Jose. Auachto Lasa-la- ,

C. L. Lamerinhas, A. J.. Lamerin-has- ,

D. Locoberte, F. L Macmac, Nich-

olas Martinez, Josef a Martinez, M. C.

Martines, D. Martinez. Dan Maone,
Claudio Mirafueates, R. Orine, Mrs.
J. S. Oliberes, J. S. Paluoroza, P.". A.

Paluoraza. A. A. Paluoroza, J. A. .Pa-

luoroza, : D, Padilla, P. Panganibau, S.

Parano, Y. A.' Peres, Mrs. M: C G.

Rico and infant, s. G. Rico, V. G. Rico,
A. G. Rtco, P. G. Rico. J. C Ruda. M.

C. Ruiz, Frodorico Suan, Master Guil-be- rt

Soiiza, Misa Elsie Soaza, Mrs.
Emily Souza, G. S. Terado, J. Teves,
S. A. Urrea, Mrs. S. A. Urrea, Henry
Van Valin. J. Van Valin, Will C. Wash-

ington ':iKd G. Yorong.
Booked after above list was .made

up: rapt. Charles F. Bates, P. E.
Mahonev, J. J. McConr.ach, 'A.' Ruddle,
Miss Walh-er-

, Airs. Clark. Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. i.ee, C. K. Merrill. Kim Chang
Yee, P. Pearsou, Mrs. E. F. Ryan. P.
Brooks! R. Kendricic, Julius Delifus.
Mr; and Mrs. Pio Mello and child, Har
old Seevers.

Thomas Burke of New York was
killed by a train on the Erie Railroad
at the Schuyler avenue crossing at
Arlington. N." Y. ' :;v "-

TO CURE A COLD 111 ONE DAY

take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets). Druggists refund money if
It fails to cure. The signature of
E. W. GROVE is on each box. Man-u- f

artui ed by the PA V VS' M l- - IMt'i
CO., St. Louis, U. S. A. .

AT NAWILIWILI

Charles S. IoIe. ;ittorney and weli-know- n

businessman ( Kauai. li;is
come to ilonoiulu wearins itolo
clothes, iucluding riding-breeche- s and
legglugs. .

Dole isn't here on siort. The ex-

planation is that his suitcases were
lost overboard from an Inter-Islan- d

steamer boat at Nawillwfii last Satur-
day; and as he bad determined to
make the trip, bemade it in some-
what negligee attirf.

Dole's loss was, by no means the
most serious. Hermann Wolters of
hananiaulu, who w?as coming to Ho-

nolulu with his family"ror a visit, lost
reveral . trunks containing clothins
and jewelry. HI si' loss is placed at
approximately G0f Others also lost
va'uable iaggage. ' ;

Luckily there wfre no pussengers
in this boat. It was seen that the sea
running yt Nawillwill was so high
that voyaging by ship lioat was unsafe
for passengers, and they were not
taken aboard the 'Mikahala there.
They went to Koloa, got aboard, and
arrived In Honolulu after a rough trip.
On Friday the Kinau. found the sea
running so high at Kauai ports that
her run was changed, and some of tlie
passengers ; on the Mikrnala original-
ly intended to come by the other ves-
sel.- ; '":'

Very likely the matter will oe
brought before the utilities commis-
sion. Dole said today. Kauai people
intend to press the point that Nawill- -

wili needs a breakwater ; and that
without one landing there is apt to
be dangerous to life as well as to
property. . . -

SSis
Another example of the superiority

of the Sunshine Route frbm San Fran-
cisco to Yokohama, via Honolulu, was
furnished Saturday with the arrival
short of coal of the Japanese freighter
Kinkasan Maru, which turned back be-

cause she had used up In bucking bad
weather on the Great Circle route too
much coal to enable her to: make Yoko-
hama.

- -
'. '

The Kinkasan left San Francisco
November 30 for Yokohama via the
Great Circle route, notorious for bad
weather at this tiifrie ,of year. "She met
storms when ona short time out
of San Francisco and they continued
so steadily that four or five days ago
her captain saw he did not have coal
enough, left to make Yokohama. He
turned back and made ; for this port
for more bunkers, arriving early to-

day and docking at Pier 16. This is
the second steamer turning back and
running here for more coal in a
month. -- '..'.'.-'

MAINLAND ARRIVALS
ON GREAT NORTHERN

Mr. and Mrs.iS. R. Brunton came
back on the Great Northern last week.

Col. Z. S. Spalding of Kauai was
among the kaamainas returning on
the Great Northern.

Hoon Wo Wong, a Chinese attorney
from Chicago, came on the Great
Northern to visit the islands.

Mr. and Mrs. . Theodore Baumann
were among the returning Honolubans
arriving on the Great Northern.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Teneny Peck . re-

turned on the Great ! Northern after
an extended tour of the mainland.

Rev. Francis McCarthy, assistant
pastor of the Church of the Sacred
Heart. San Francisco,-arrive- d on the
last Great Northern.!

II. K. Fischbeck, secretary of the
PMschbeck Soap Company, was among
the San Franciscans who came on the
last Great Northern. ;

Col. J. W. Jones, former adjutant-genera- l
of the National Guard of Ha-

waii, returned to the; islands on the
last Great Northern. ':

II. D. Esterbrook and P. J-- Sullivan
of New York, officials of the treas-
ury department, arrived on the last
Great Northern to see the islands.

A. - E. Hardgrbve. manager of the
Northern Pacific 'Railway's Immigra-
tion departmuent, was; among the rail-
road men who came on the Great
Northern last weJj, "i

Mrs. J. T. Warren and daughters,
family of J. T; Warren of. the Hono-
lulu Photo Supply Company, were
among the returning Honolulans
aboard the last Great Northern.

- Miss . Doria Lachmund of Portland
arrived on the Great Northern to ac-

cept a position with the faculty of St.
Andrew's " Priory school. Her father
is a wealthy rancher of Oregon.

Mrs. Henry Nicols and Miss Mar-
guerite Nicols of St. Paul, Minn., ar-
rived on the ' Greats Northern. They
are the sister and niece of C. D.
Wright, cashier of the Star-Bulleti- n.

I. W. Copelin. a Toledo automobile
man. Is another member of the Come-Bac-k

Club to yield to the lure of tne
islands. He was here last year, com-
ing on the Great Northern, and arrived
for the second time on the big liner
Friday.--:'"- ." t.V: '.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Beckley
were among the Honolulans returning
on the'Great Northern: Mrs. Beckley
was carried on board ship on a
stretcher at San Francisco, convales-
cent from an attack of pneumonia, but
she rnined sfrerict so tnt on the
rout iuat r.iir waited i anhore here
without any assistance.

STOCKS ARE VEAK

ON PEACE S

Once more the stock- - market weak-
ened today on news of Germany's sec-

ond peace proposal. It was weak at
the session and inclined to still fur-

ther weakness afterward.
There was only one listed stock

dealt In between boards, Walalua, and
sales were 500 shares. At the session
sales were i'3." shares. Ewa was
321-2- , Walalua 30. Mct.ryce :- -.

Oahu 2'J and Olaa 141-2- . Two thou-
sand dollars' wcrth of bonds of 11a
waii Consolidated Railroad sold at
9". 1-- -- :.'.'.. :'.r::y'

Among unlisted stocks Mineral
Products early in the day sold at $1.10
and $1.12 Mountain King 32 cents.
Engels Copper anu Oil $3.5. At
noon Mineral Products had lost 10
cents and Engels Copper had shaded
off 5 cents. 'v;.-;-

The general tone of both markets
was weak and without confidence.

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Tuesday, Dec. 26.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin.... ..... 202
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR '

Ewa Plantation Co. . 32 32

Haiku Sugar Company
Hawaiian Agricultural Co
Hawaiian Com. & Sugar. ..... 48

Hawaiian Sugar Co. .... ..-;'..- 42
Honokaa Sugar Co......
Honomu Sugar Co. .... .

Hutchinson S. Plant Co.
Kahnku Plantation Co. ..... . 20
Kekaha Sugar Co. ...... .'. ... 225
Koloa : Sugar Co . . . . . . . ; .

McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 16 io
Oahu Sugar Co. . ..... . .' ..... 29V4

Olaa Sugar Co. ......... 14H 14

Onomea Sugar Co. ..... .... 52
Paauhau Sugar Co '

Pacific Sugar Mill . . ....
Pa la Plantation Co. . .
Pepeekeo Sugar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co. .v. . . 37 38
San Carlos Milling Co. . . 17

Walalua Agr. Co. ......
Wailuku Sugar Co. . . .. .

MISCELLANEOUS
Enday-- Development Co.

1st Issue Asses,' 55 - pc.
, "2nd Issue Asses, 55pc.
v2nd Issue assessauie,

55 Pd
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pd.
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. ' Ry Com . . . . 2 'A

Hawaiian Electric .....
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 57
Hon. Brewi & Malt. Co. , . 16 16

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd . . .
Hon..R. T. &. L. Co..'...
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav..
Mutual Telephone Co , 20 .

Oahu Railway &. Land Co 160 .,

Pahang Rubber Co. '.,.; 21
Selama-DInding- s Plan Pfd
Selama-DInding- s 56 Pd.
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co 35

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. Dist. . .

Hamakua Ditch Co.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc-...- . 95
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s 91
Haw Ter. 4 refund. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.,

series 1912-191-3 . .....
Haw. Ter. 3.Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc .
Honolulu Gas Co., Ctd, 5s 104
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6 pc.
Kauai Ry Co. 6s . . . . .
Manoa Imp. Dist 5' pc. 101
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s. . '

Mutual Tel. 53 '. . . .. 106 106
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5 pc 106 ....
Oahu Sugar Co. 6 pc...,. 110 ...
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc,.".' 97V& ....
Pacific Guano & Fert. Co 100 ...
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s
San Carlos Milling Co. . . 100 ...

Between Boards: Sales: GOO Wala-
lua, 30. "

Session Sales: 10. 100. 20. 20, 10, 100

Waialuaf 30; 5, 5, 30. 30 Ewa. 32.50;
100, 50 Oahu Sugar, 29; 30 Waialua,
30; lOO. 'GO McBryde, 10.75; 200ailaw.

'Con. 5 pc, 9o.25; 5 Olaa, 14.50.

Latest sugar quotation: . 96 degrees
test, 5.03 cents, or"$101.6Q per ton.

Sugar 5.08cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

.' Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 1208

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. S658

MINING - AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

'50 PER ANNUM

The American ship John EnaJ will
leave for Puget Sound in ballast the
latter part of this week.

The postoffice despatched 171 bags
of mail' for San Francisco by the Hill
liner Great Northern this morning.

Next mail, for San Francisco will
leave at. 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
In the Matson liner WUhelnr'n.
.Mails close at 8:30 a. m. at the po,st
office.

The T. K. K. liner Siberia , Maru
has 110O tons of cargo and 234 steer-
age passengers on board for Honolulu,
according to marconigrams s to Castle
& Cooke. She Is due here from Yoko-
hama Monday afternoon, jauuary 1,
to steam Tuesday . morning": for San
Francisco. - "

Three New .York ' Central employes
were: Instantly killed rwheh thdy Were
ftruck by a - Michigan express train
at Gigson, In. '

CALLUPON

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.
General Agents

' Fort and Streets

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.,
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate
Safe Vaults

by law to act as
Administrators and Guardians

Alexander &

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission

and Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.

Haiku Sugar Company. '

?aia Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.;
Honolua Ranch.

2101IcCan(jJesi Bldg:.

T. H.

. L .

Bonds,
Securities,

Negoth ited

Managed

J.F.MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Informatlon'Furnlshed and Loans
Made ":

Merchant Street 6tar Building
: - - " Phcne 1572

The City
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bids?, Tel. 1819

F O R RE N T
Electricity, gas, screen in all houses.

house in tows; $21. '
2 -bed room house; fine, location; $23.'

house; " garage; $35.
3- -bedroom' house; garage; $30. .

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3633

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited

NAMCO" CRABS packed In
Sanitary Can, vtfood' lined.
Nuuanu St. Near King 8x.

CITY Ml tL COM PAN y LTD,
importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices low, and we give
your order prompt attention Vhetber
large or smalL' We hate hdlt ban

reds of houses in this city with per-
fect satisfaction. It you want to build
consult us. '

,
'

Pyrcne Fire Extinguishers

uaso-ioni- c
''

Acetylene Light & Agency Co., Ltd.

a Life, Fire, Marine,
iounsit

Baggage or Accident

Insurance

Ltd.

Insurance
Deposit

Authorized Trustees, Execu-
tors,

Merchants
Insurance

Honolulu,

Loans

National Company

Muiomooue,

Insurance,

Merchant

Bant of
Limited

issues K. N. & K. Letters
of Credit and Travelers'
Checks available through-
out the world.

CABLE TRANSFERS
AT LOWEST RATES

CDirai a CO.
'.:. (LIMITED)

8UGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8HIPPPINQ AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT 8T, HONOLULU, T. H.

Ust of Offlcsrs snd Directors:

E. F. BISHOP. . . .... President
G. H. ROBE RTSO N ........ .

VicsPrssldent and Mansgt"
R. - VERS, i'm ... ... '

Vlce-Prssids- nt and. 8ecrstar
A.. GARTLEY...VIce-Prssldsn- t
E.'"A. R. POS3....... Treasurer
XSEO. ft. CARTER..... Director

'CH.. COOKE,. ....... Director
J. R. GALT... ...Director

"R. "A. COOKE. ...... . .Director
O. G. MAY,. ...... Auditor

Bishop & Co.
BANKERS ;

ay 4 Yearly on Savings De-

posits. . Compounded Twits
.1 r Annually

THE YOKOHAMA 8PECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed yen 48,000,000
Cspttal paid up..... yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund .......yen 20,800,000

8. AWOKI, Local Manager

In n li irnn n.if
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD. '.

PHONE 4915 .

Fire, Life, Accident. Compensation
MRPTV AflNDS

S n
TJeiv Fiction
by popular authors

ARLEIGH'SHotel Street.

Umy to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
816 Fort Street Telephone 3529

CHOP-SU- I

93 North King Street. ...mm. .f 1.1.

Call and see our brand new CHOP
SUI HOUSE Everything Neat

and Clean
. maw h r.irved bv flhsne.

'vNo.1713 - -

I V-- 'U'Wijis- - irjig

STAR BULLETIN ClVES YOU
TODAV3 NEWS TODAY
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The wettest of all wet
H rinks that takes the
Mzze out of the day.

Oriental Novelties
Iir Mork of ! ;t j wi iwse 'I I n liii te i I k , pounce :) ami-.-tiijx-

'

jioiiwc' i'onco ilk VJiirts for ?fl?-7- . up.

35ffotdSL

K1D

0D0
SHOTEN

Hotel near Nuuaini

The Moral Reform Committee consisting of the
religious organizations of the city, at its meeting last
Wednesday, appointed a Rehabilitation Committee
to look after all cases of need among those who have
recently been turned out of Iwilei and those in simi-

lar circumstances. The committee is working' out a
plan for permanent relief and suitable employment
in every case of bona fide necessity. The committee
will receive in strictest confidence reports of needy
cases, at the Gospel Mission, King and Liliha Streets,
between the hours of 10 and 12, and 3 to 4:30, during
the day, and Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and
Sunday evenings.

...... , .

vour

W; E. PIETSCH,
Chairman Rehabilitation Committee.

Use the Dollar you
found in the Toe of

Stocking
1 !

(or was it a $5 gold piece?) for a

BROWNIE
Camera or

KODAK
That's the way to make a money present last the ,'

longest and to give the utmost pleasure.

Brownies from $1.25 to $10.

KODAKS from $6.00 upward I

HONOLULU PHOTO
SUPPLY CO.
Everything Photographic ,

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TPESIUY, DKOflMRKK 20. m SEVEN

BIO FILTRATION ' , -

'
PLANT IS URGED emu

Declaring emijhalically against Nun-an- a

water in iu present state fpr hu-

man consumption and backinghis state
meats itn data - submitted by health
experts. CnarlesiK. Forbes in his re-

port to the city "..water commission,
made public today, urges the imme-
diate adoption of a comprehensive
filtration system.

Forbes gives c'.ficiaj indie tment to
Nuuanu water iin statements by l)r.
Donald H. Currfe. Rnsineer s; W. Tar
of the board of health; Dr. J. H.

Pratt, president r,f the fame board,
and Governor Ihnkham.
Wants Filtrrtioh Plant

He submits plans for a filtration
scheme, which, he declares, "will ren-

der perfectly sate to drink water much
fouler than Ni:i:an.i water."

Acceptable t'rinkins water, he
points out. must be free from taste
and odor. from, color, turbidity, and.
most of all. from bacteria and bacilli.

"Water that is unpalatable and mal-
odorous will not be accepted." .says
the tepoit. "even though it be free
from serms and safe to drink. Water
that' is Maine j 4 suspicious color may
be clean and sweet, jbut, on the
strength of the showing to the eye. it
will b convicted of turbidity without
a trial.
Turbid Water Repulsive

"Turbid .waiter is esthetically re-
pulsive; nobody likes to think of his
stomach as a settling basin, even
though the mud that fettles be chemi-
cally pure and bacteriologically 'harm-
less; Yet sparkling, tasteless, odor-
less; clear water, pleasing to all "the
senses, may be highly impregnated
with malginant germs.

"In so far as the water supply of
Honolulu is drawn from artesian wells,
its imeets all requirements, eshethic
and" scientific J in so far as it is drawn
frofti surface sources, it fails in all.
Byjthe evidence of thje senses, Nuu-ani- f

water is sometimes mahxloroiis
and distasteful, frequently 'muddy; and
always perceptibly discolored.

"Turbidity" registering more than
fiv parts suspended solids in a mil-
lion of water always provokes objec-
tions. .The readings of the board of
health show Nuuanu water to have a
turbidity of 24 and upwards.
Nuuanu Readings High

"Maximum color readings should be
lower than 10, and Nuuanu readings
are from 11 to 100.

"The bacteriological standard adopt-
ed by the U. S. public health service
rejects all drinking water, samples
of - which show more than 100 miscel-
laneous bacteria to the cubic centi-
meter, or the presence of B. coli in
more than one out of five samples
containing each 10 cubic centimeters.
Niiuanu water shows a count of 120
and upwards and almost any test will
reveal the presence of B.; coli.
fBacillus coli communis infests the

human intestines. His presence iri
water is presumptive evidence that it
may be contaminated by germs of
cholera, typhoid and other maladies,
the specific organisms of which have
the same habitat, and it is proof posi-
tive that the water has been fouled
by man or the higher animals."
Two Possible Remedies

The report then shows that the two
possible remedies for the condition
of Nuuanu water are either in shut-
ting off the system or filtering it.

"Why wait for the scourge of sick-
ness?" he asks. "Why not cleanse
and purify the water now by the in-

stallation of a filtration and clorination
plant, adequate to care not only for
present needs but for the total pos-
sible supply of the future? At the
test this supply is not large." .

Theoretically, he says, this supply
might be developed to .14,280,000 gal-
lons daily, the present being only
3,p00,00 gallons. Asa practical mat-
ter the future supply is not likely to
exceed 9,310,000 gallons.

NATIONAL SECURITY
LEAGUE NAMES H. W.

KINNEY AS DELEGATE

Henry W. Kinney, superintendent ot
public instruction, has been appointed
a delegate by the National Security
League and asked to represent Ha-

waii at the Congress of Constructive
Patriotism to he held in Washington,'
D. C from January 2"i to 27, inclusive.

The congress will consider the basic
conditions of national security and the
deve lopment of an efficient national
spirit.'; : V.;

, Superintendent Kinney has inform-
ed the committee on invitations, com-
posed of . many prominent men and
women, that, owing to the short notice
and the distance, he. will be unable to
attend the congress.

A Montana forestry official has de-

vised a light and compact telephone
instrument which is portable and will
be part of the equipment of all gov
ernment rangers in the future.

One
' Good

Pinch of
Tyrce'i

YREE'SI
ANTISEPTIC

Antiseptic Porrder
uatef4 aatlKpti nliOfli

rmmA-- tar tmmMllltj BM. G1tC
1MUII nun n ghuiin Baa

AH A DOCCHB.
ZTM a A

pumm.nl

WT rMDeaiom, wmcm mm wnwit.
eld. Mlphata mt Ham, MohkwMt

A1! "Sir f Tnf AM-mtpK- e

raw-to-r ukw I n
Wot mi mr rmWt rrr--

AND BOOKLET.
25c, 50c, $1

1 S. TYREE, Cbermfl be.
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MISS HAS BEEN BY MR. FOR THE OF IN
HIS NEW TO OPEN IN N:W YORK IN

Reserved Seats r . .

General Admission . . .

ENTRANCES

Featuring Pear Jard nere

JARDINIERE ENGAGED MOROSCO CHARACTER "LETTY"
COMPANY FEBRUARY

The biggest and best yet. In spite of big royalty there will be no raise in prices.

DINNER DIM
MOANA HOTEL

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26TH, FROM
6:30 to "9:00

I. -
M

The managemeat of ""the toana
Hotel wishes to announce herewith
one of its popular" ' DINNER-DAN-SANT-

During the dance Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas P. Monjo will entertain with
a demonstration of the latest CASTLE
HOUSE society ballroom exhibition
dances. . ...

This charming couple is just out of
school and is of an entirely different
type from the usual 'dancers. Their
dancing is a welcome change from the
much overdone syncopated dancing.

Reservations for tables can now be
made. '. ' , --

The management further wishes to
announce that Mr. and Mrsj Monjo
will be permanently located at the
Moana Hotel after January 1st, and
will do exhibition dancing at the TEA-DAN- S

ANTS which are shortly to be
inaugurated.

To meet a' general request, the
management has decided to commence
a series of TEA-DANSANT- S, begin-
ning with the New Year These
popular DANSANTS will be given, un-

til further notice, on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday afternoons from 4 to 6,

At these delightful functions Mr.
and Mrs. Monjo will be pleased to
dance with their guests and friends.

These TEA-DAN- S ANTS, as men
tioned above, are the beginning of
season of entertainment at the Moana
Hotel which will include daily music
and the usual dances.

MOANA HOTEL
Diner-Dansan- t, December 26, 1916.

i MENU r:A
Grape Fruit a I'lmperatrice

. Tortue Claire Amontillado
Radis y " Celeri en Uranches

Olives

Timbales rie Kumu, Sauce Cardinal
Poinme.s
Noisette :.

Filet Mignoh a la Daunhlne .

Punch Cr'eme de "Mcnliie

Faisan Barde an Cresson
Petits Pois a la Francaise

Pommes Nouvelles

Salade de Points d'Asperjjes Neva

Glace laponaise
Gateaux Assjrtis

Roquefort Special

Cafe Noir
Adv.

BUYS B ER ETA N I A LOT
:

AT FORECLOSURE SALE

Chang Loy purcaased Let. No. If' ol
the Kikihale blocK on Beretania street
Saturday. The premises were sold at
auction under foreclosure proceeding::
And Jan: op F. Morgan Company was j

the auctioneer. Tho price was $S;D..

The aMellate division of the
preme court disbarred William G.

ullisan. He was chareed with pro-

fessional misconduct in assitrtiutj an
eseciitrix on an attempted conversion
of assets of an estate. .

Nl A? V -

PAUAHI C HOTEL STa.

.

...... .30, 50 and 75 Cents
...20 Cents

"So Long Letty" at . .

TDerhiirQ

X --JiTho 'Homo of

1MT

worn

J

Doors
........

Dawi

o)
0

A DRAMA OF LOVE, THRILLS

First Big Chapter of the New Pathe Serial,

"Who's Gp
ANNA and TOM

Minute "

Best Best Best at the

Prices 10, 30 Cents. -- Boxes 50 Cents
Phone 50(30 After P. M.

CARPENTER-TEACHE- R

BEING
BY W.

. Henry W Kinney, of
public instructio-t-, is looking for a
'man.:.

He must be a carpenter. He must
not only be a practical carpenter, but
he must be able to instruct a class of
energetic young men in carpentry.

Kinney has made in-

quiries for a carpenter both in Hono-
lulu a"nd on the' mainland and thus
tar has been unsuccessful in his
search.-- ; ;- -;' - .

The cr.rpenter Is wanted to fill a
position at the Lahainaluna school on
Maui, at which institution vocational

forms an important part of
the curriculum. . .

V.y 'an electrical reffiiing process a
plfint in Norway is producing 60CM)

tcus of z'nc annu tlly.

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until
4 p. m.

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

V AND. EVENING
"The Social Pirates" (Fourth Episode

su: i of Gripping New Serial)
"The Peauty Hunters" (Comedy) Sehg

Cool; of Bottcn (
.'..": Ecanay
The

Biograph
Eoy", (Drama)

Pearl

'

-t- -t

'v

H
' cJ : ; , r . .;- :,. '..-- VJ . ,v-

Open at . .. .V. ... . . . . ; .. ... . . ), . ..7:30
at . . 1 . . . . ... , . . .... .......... 1 . .7:45

......... ............8:15

i
IN

'

;
,

j

v. i

.. t

t

M 7:40 P. M.
DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS

U l

STIRRING PROBLEM MYSTERY, AND

Featuring MISSON MOORE. "Up-to-- ;

PAtHE WEEKLY

Pictures, Music,' People,. Always

LIBERTY

20,

0:30

SOUGHT HERE'
HENRY KINNEY

superintendent

Superintendent

training

"Sketch Educational)

Tender-Hearte- d

Jardiniere

Pictures

u uu

1.1

mmmmmti--

HAWAII HEATER
MATINEE 2:15 ' TONIGHT 7:40

COULD NOT ACCOMMODATE CROWD LAST NIGHT

J. STUART BLACTON PRESENTS

THE GREAT MILITARY DRAMA IN 5 PARTS

RFTTOM OF THE 7TM

Showing the famous 14th CaValry in action. This picture

is a true version of CUSTER'S LAST STAND.

HELEN HOLMES in "THE GIRL AND THE GAME"

10th chapter of this Great Railroad Serial
r ALSO

HAWAII NEWS PICTORIAL NO. 88

,'? Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents

PHONE 2295 REACHES w

H u siace-Pe- c k Co. , Ltd. ;

ALL KIND OF RQCK AND 8AND FOR CONCRETE- - WQSK.
, FIREWOOD AND COAL " - .

3 QUEEN STREET . ; .O. BOX 212
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DANCING
- Lern the latest New York dance

from Madame lister. Honolulu's lead-
ing teacher namely, the "Maurice
Glide" WaltzTwo-Two- , Oae Step and
Kox Trot. Office hours 9 to 6, I. O.
O. F. half

Ihones 11C2 or 3C75.
' " "T

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Sittings by Appointment 4682
424 Baretanla 8t

!ed t.'i

Portraits

cio
Maui's Tourist Guide

Personally conducted trips
. to joints of interest

Hudson

WAILUKU

as

Super-Si- x

MAUI

Whether stopping here for a day
or for the cummer, you will

find this a place of per-
fect satisfaction.

Bellevue Hotel
GEARY AND TAYLOR STS.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room with Private Bath

Headquarters for Island Residents
European Plan; $1.50 per day up
Americas Plan, $3.50 per day up

Special Monthly Rates .

CECIL J. TRAVERS,
Manager.

.

Honolulu Representative: .

WILLIAM L. WARREN, :

P. O. Box 769, or Pleasanton Hotel
Telephone 2273 or 4927

Delicious

Refreshments
hot or cold, at any time, of
day or evening are to be
had at the. ;

in the heart of the-shop-pin- g

district -

Cereal Breakfasts,
Midday Luncheonettes.

Afternoon tea, 3 to o p. m.
P. & O, and Christopher'.
; Candies ,

"Rawley's Pure Ice Creams
. Hotel near Port

"Starting the
New Year

Risht"
SHOES for service!MEN'S that means shoe satis-

faction. For every dollar a man
nends en street, ahoa or office

footwear, he expecta and de-

mands a dollar's worth.

The questions of style and com-

fort alio arise. One wants the
Neombination el these with serv

Ice, to tt entire satisfaction.
We are tilling models that meet
the specifications abundantly.

Cf s rrcc?il No. 41 15 Regal "Ar-li- r

'.cn" Russia" Calf Lace, $6.50.

i ( :

.Sinn

:
I

Regal

Shoe

ofyv Store
REGAL

. T7 i.r er r w sr

WATER SWEEPS

CIINESE TO SEA

Water which swept down upon the
little to- - a of '.Vainiha, Kauai.lon De-

cember 18 and 19 washed away a Chi-
nes. cicrcbant t nd lias little store
and carried tnru oat to sea, accord-
ing to meager details reaching here
In a l!tttr from W. V Hardy, terri-
torial hydroi;rHi:ic official of that
district. ;

No ra!n in year on Kauai has pour-
ed so as did that one. according to

j the letter, which ha been received by
jiyaroj;r?pner ueorge K. Larrison, trie
fall In the 24 hours measuring on the
government sage in excess of 25
inches. j

'

Plantation ditches ever many por
tions ! the istnd wtre badly dam'
aged, tha Keicaha power plant was ou
of commission for a time, and the Wa
mea waterworks were useless for
day. In the Iiunapeje river the gov
ernment registering instrument was
swept down by the water and has not
yet been recovered.

OEPPEL BARON

ON HIGH SEAS

G. N. Koeppel, general agent of the
Great Northern Pacific S. S. Company
for southern California with head
quarters o i Los Angeles, was in Hono
lulu for the first time last week and
he liked the country, but he Is not a
baron. Koeppel kept well to himself
coming over on the Great Northern
enjoying the company of Mrs. Koep
pel and their daughter, who accom
panied him, and some of the jolly
makers aboard conceived the idea of
intimating he was a German baron
with secret orders from the imperia
government.

"I had Just as much fun out of It
as they did," laughed the genial trans
portatlon man when asked about his
title, "but I told them it was all 'high
sea' stuff and that they would have
to forget it when I got to Honolulu,
am glad to say they have."

Koeppel said it was no josh about
the Great Northern being filled for
every rontemplated trip here' during
the tourist season, not only in passen
gers but also in freight. He has been
with the steamship company since its
organization. . Before then he was
connected with the White Star line

HONOLULU BOWLERS TO
MEET OAKLAND TEAM

THIS WEEK'S BOWLING SCHED- -

Tonight Honolulu vs. Oakland.
Tomorrow Clericals vs. Sugar Fac

tors.

ULE

Thursday Pineapple Factors vs
Financiers.'

Friday Federals vs. Printers.

Honolulu will meet Oakland in the
Pacific Y. M. C. A. Bowling League
tonight on the Y" alleys at 7:30
News from the mainland received by
yesterday's mall shows that Honolulu
won four straight from yallejo and is
in second place. .

"

Fort McDowell leads the league.
with Honolulu one game ahead of San
Jose. Honolulu has won 20 and lost
4, a splendid showing. Saa Joselost
three to Fort McDowell, one to Sacra
mento and one to Honolulu, leaving
them with 19 won and 5 lost

Tomorrow evening the Commercial
Leaguers will resume action with ' a
match between the Clericals and
Sugar Factors. These two teams are
in striking position to challenge the
Territorials for the championship and
both meet the league leaders during
the last two weeks of the round.

On Thursday the Pineapple Factors
and Financiers hook up for a match.
Capt Canario's rejuvenated Federals
will be the attraction on Friday with
the Printers, who are preparing to
stage a big come-bac- k. -

Lineups for tonight's Honolulu
teams against Oakland:

First Team Wikander, Canario,
Tinker, L. Scott, Chamberlin.

Second Team Mills. Winne, R. E.
Scott, HalL Soares. ,

Football claimed 15 lives during the
1916 season. . .

Brightens
One Up

There is sometliing.
about Grape-Xut- s that
brightens one up, infant
or adult, both physically
and mentally.

What is It?

Just its delightful flavor
and the nutriment of whole
wheat and barley, includ-
ing their wonderful body
and nerve building min-

eral elements!

A crisp, ready-to-e- at

food, with a mild sweet-- J

ness all its own; distinct-
ive, delicious, satisfying.

Grape-Nut- s

"There's a Reason,,

FORBES STAY

V S

. Rymors that Charles R. Forbes
might rot return to. Hawaii from his
mainianl trip until after the legisla-
ture lias been in session long enough
to determine whether or not any
heavy Titlcism : is to be leveled at
hU ndm'nistratu of the public workn
dep.irtra.'nt, were allied tenipcraiily
today by a statement. by the superin-
tendent just before he sailed, to the
effect :hat he-wi- ll be here again! in
five weeks. f L' .,'

Wild tories have developed in the
few days since the superintendent an-

nounced that he was to take a trip to
the' mainland, one of these being to
the effe.: that he did cot want to face
the legislators; another that he might
be going to Y.'fcshington in quest of
the governor's ob.

Forbe' declared today that his trip
to tha rainlanj Is-n- c thing more or
less thj'i.a trip to the hospital as he
desires to undergo sn operation for
the caj of aprendicltis from which
he hai suffered several months. He
Intimatei that he might go to Boston
following the operation, if this is had
in a San Francisco hospital, cr that
possibly the operation would be in
Boston where he has relatives who are
surgeons.

1010.

AUCTION SALE

OF

nOKOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N. TUESDAY, DECEMBER

TO

BUT WEE

PAINTINGS

A great auction sale of oil paintings
by the well known artist, Mr. vv. A
Coulter, will take place on Thursday,
at noon, Dec. 28, in the gallery, In the
Kerr building, 1061 Alakea street,
Paintings on view daily until hour of
sale from 9:30 a, m. to 5 p. m. Also
cn Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock
James F. Morgan Co., Ltd., auctioneers

Adv. :
' ;

FIVE-YEAR-O- LD CHILD
EXAMINED BY DR. AYER

FOR UNBALANCED MIND

Dr. R. G. Ayer, police surgeon,was
called upon Saturday to pronounce
judgment on the sanity of a teeny.
five-year-o- ld girl who had been taken
by the Salvation Army girls' home au-

thorities in Manoa valley to the Kau-lkeola- ni

children's hospital. The phy
sician investigated and promptly de
clared the tot was sane so far as he
could telL Dr. George F. Straub de
clared provisions for care of the child
would be made at the hospital, tem-
porarily at least

"When we went in to look at the
little girl she seemed as rational as
possible," says Dr. Ayer, "and when
Dr. Straub spoke to her and asked
her for an apple she was playing with
she brought it to him atonce. l
don't think she Is any more : insane
than lots of normal grown people 1

am called upon to examine, but of
course time will tell more under the
sarveilanre of the hospital nurses and
Miss Janet Dewar, 'the superinten-
dent" ;

The doctor says the Salvation Army
people . complained chiefly of the
child's unnatural viclousness. Ac-

cording, to him few children of that
age are ever insane.

MUCH APPENDICITIS
IN HONOLULU

There are many cases of appendici
tis In Honolulu hospitals. Much of
this can be prevented with simple
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as
mixed in Adler-i-ka- . Thjs simple rem-
edy acts on BOTH lower and upper
bowel, removing such surprising foul
matter that ONE SPOONFUL relieves
almost ANT CASE constipation, sour
stomach or gas. A short treatment
helps chronic stomach trouble. Adler-I- -

ka has easiest and most thorough ac
tion of anything we ever sold. The
Kolllster Drug Company. Adv. j

TELLS OF SPELL OF
-- HAWAII AND PHILIPPINES

"The Spell of the Hawaiian Islands
and the Philippines" is the title of a
book written by Mrs. Isabel Anderson
and published by the Page Company
of Boston. This Is Mrs. Anderson's
third book of "Spell' stories. After an
interval of a quarter of a century she
follows in the footsteps of her father,
who was a naval officer and visited
Hawaii and the Philippines long be-

fore the possibility of annexation of
these Islands was considered. The
data he then gathered has proved in-

teresting material for his daughter.
Mrs. Anderson sketches the history

of Hawaii from the coming of the
white man, through the reign of the
Kamehamehas and to American pro
tection and describes the more strik--

ng scenic effects.

MAGAZINES ANNOUNCE
AN ADVANCE IN PRICE

That the next few months will see
a large number of magazines go up in
irice, is the opinion of many of the
magazine dealers in Honolulu. Al
ready the Metropolitan has announced
that the March issue will be 20 cents
and McClure's February Issue will be

5 cents. This also means that the
early subscription price is to be in

creased. The reason for the advance
n price is the shortage of paper.

Imports to the Port of New York ot
general merchandise for the week end- -
ng November 24 were valued at

12.959.694.

Bmim Btm. Granalat Erellda Bret
Mflamed br exposure to San. vast and Wind ,

nnloUT pelired br Marine Eve Remedy. Nq .

- . - - . . . . TM..I. I 'mArvluf(, lust unniun. m jr iruggiov
or br mail, Mc prr Bottle. For Bouk of tba f
Era tree, k Murine Eye Kemedy Co., Cliicao.

Eaiiai(BirLrQirQ
SERVICE FIRST

PILLS, CALOMEL

AND CASTOR OIL

If Cross, Feverish, Constipated,
Give "California Syrup

of Figs"

Look hack at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on castor oil. calomel, cathartics.
How you hated' them, how you fought
against taking them.

With our children it's different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt Is well
founded. Their tender little "insidesT
are injured by them;

If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It; that it never fails to
clean the liver, and bowels and
sweeten the stomach, and that a tea-spoonf- ul

: given today saves a. sick
child tomorrow. :

Ask your druggist for a 50-ce- nt bet
tie of "Callforn'a Syrup of Figs,"
vhlch has full i Erections for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-up- s

plainly on each bottle. Beware of
counterfeits sold here. See that it Is
made by "California Fig Syrup Com-
pany." Refuse any other kind with
contempt Adv. ;

, ... "..
'

Articles of incorporation were filed
at Albany by the Pierce-Arro- w Motor
Car & Truck Corporation of Buffalo.

n

'a

& DRAYING CO., LTD.
PHONE -1 J. J. BELSER, Llanager

V STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.
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We desire to call the attention of the automobile

public to the arrival on the Manoa of our first ship-
ment of the famous Marmon 34 the Aluminum Car.

These cars have created a sensation the
mainland, and are striking examples of the extensive
use of aluminum in scientific automobile

; We invite everybody linterested in to
come in and inspect these cars, and become
with the many wonderful constructive features.
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It is a masterful will that compresses a life
thought into a pregnant word or phrase and
wndu it ringing through the cfnturies. Wil-

liam ' -Mathews.

BIG ISLAND HIT

BY BIO WIS
HILO. Dec 22. Notwithstanding

the tremendous rains of this week, the
drainage canal through the Walolama

- swamp hai been able to take care of
the water and convey It to the sea,
iSiigtneer Wheeler spent all day Mon-

day In the heavy rain. Inspecting the
canal and other parts of the filled-l- n

wwamn. Wheeler says that he was
delighted to see how the canal took
care of the water and he also com
men ted upon the fact that the reclaim

d Dortion of the swamp shed the wa
ter well and se.it It down to the tig
ditrh.

The 'heavy rains of the early part of
the ween flooded other parts of the
town, and there was much water to
be seen everywhere on Monday last
However, the wakuama swamp,
through- - the eood work of the new
canal, showed but little effects from
the downpour or rain.

At. the Four Miles bridge on the
Volcano road there was as usual a
tremendous amount of waiter .backed
up and there must have been a depth
of four feet or more of water over the
bridge. The bridge was threatened
with destruction early in the day and
only for some wires that were attached
to It the structure would surely have

; been washed away. As it was, the
bridge keeled over at an angle and was
only held by the wires.

Many people who were on the Olaa
side of the flooded bridge had to pro-

ceed to Eight Miles and there leave
their automobiles and take the train
for town.1 On the Hilo aide there were
many country people stranded and, as
In some instances, they lived beyond
the Fifteen Miles station, they had to
stay in town as the railroad track was
washed out at that point

The Wailuku river ran higher than
it has been seen for some years and
a tremendous volume of .water came
down the gulch, The Island above the
bridge was almost all submerged but
when the .water was at its highest
there as still a small patch of rock
to be en above the raging river.

There were some washouts along
the government road towards Ha-msku- a,

and small landslides also .hap-
pened nt some points along the lne.

Xr heavy sea , ran along tne coast
and. steamers were unable to work at
the plantation landings.- - .In the konas
there aa some rain and: a big thun-
derstorm on Tuesday last' . : V.

PROSPERITY BLAMED FOR -,-

v .EPIDEMIC OF GAMBLING

SprUi Fut-Bn'iU- CompondBC)
WAILUKU,. Maul, Dec 27. The

county of Maui profited from planta-
tion bonus money to the extent ol
nearly $1000 during the . past week.
It came in the shape of tines and
forfeited cash bail of Beveral doxen
Oriental gamblers taken in the police
dragnets. Most of the. raids were
made In the camps of the Puunene
plantation, where it is said some big
games have been in progress lately.

With the unwonted prosperity of
plantation laborers at present, due to
the heavy bonuses being distributed,
rambling Is said to be flourishing all
over the territory as never before and
stories of big winnings are to be
beard. One Japanese from Puunene,
who had gotten a little stake of about
1100 from his hoe hanahana, shook
tie bones to such good result that he

aa swelling around early in the week
with $600 in his- - pockets. Then he
started for Honolulu to take a steamer
to Japan, but at L&haina be lost his
entire-pil- e In less than half a day
when he encountered some fellow
countrymen a little smarter or luckier
than he.

JAPANESE HONOR
AVIATRIX STINSON

TOKIO, Japan. Dec. 24. Miss Cath-
erine Stinson, the American aviatrix,
was yesterday presented with a gold
medal the gift of. the City of Tokio.
Since arriving here Miss Stinson has
made three successful flights.

In addition to the medal the bird-woma- n

has received a check from
Princess Kanin and has been the
guest of honor at three dinners given
by businessmen and members of the
Japanese Women's Association." ,'';':'.

"

VIENNA, Austria. "Concordia,"
a journalistic association of Crans,
consisting of German-writin- g news-
paper men of Bohemia, Salzburg
and the Tyrol, has involved itself in
a bitter controversy, and in doing so
is throwing some interesting side
lights on the newspaper situation in
Austria by. charging that a definite
effort is being made to assemble the
press of Vienna in. a gigantic trust

Privy Councillor Sleghart of one of
the largest, of the Vienna banks is the
man the "Concordia" is fighting, and
the Journalists claim he, not content
with controlling a large part of the
Vienna papers, is now trying to extend
nis sphere of influence to Bohemia
and the Tyrol. The control Is being
exerted, they claim, through the banks,
and they want the new government
to take a hand In the interests of a
free and independent press.

Privy Councillor Sieghart, when the
attack on him opened, defended him-

self vigorously and in a communica

HA1SEH
(Rprll SUr BulUtin Corrrondnc)

HILO, Dec. 22. "I believe," said
Fred I Waldron the other day. "that
something more should be done to
amuse the tourist when he or she is
in the islands. It is all very well to
get the tourists to come to Hawaii,
take in the sights and then leave for
the mainland again. What I would
like to see would be something in the
amusement line that would keep the
visitors here longer and make them
all happier while they are here."

"Tourists," continued the well
known Honolulu man," are always on
the lookout for amuRements. They
are accustomed to have a good time
wherever they go in their vacation
time. If the Hawaii Promotion Com-
mittee would take up the home am-
usement part of the matter. T think
there would be more contented tour-
ists and that they would remain for
& longer period in Hawaii than they
now do.

I would suggest that a big amuse-
ment hall or pier, where dancing
could be indulged in at any old time,
would be appreciated by the tourists.
People like to dance and there should
be some place where they could fox-

trot or bunny-bu- g to their heart's con-
tent. Amusement features should be
provided so that time would not hang
heavily on the bands of the visitors."

Waldron came to Hllo on the Ki-na- u

last Sunday morning in order to
be on hand to meet the steamship
Great Northern, for which he is the
Honolulu agent. He wanted especial-
ly to meet Mr. O. D. Jackson, general
manager of the steamship company,
and Mr.; Koeppel, who is the agent
for the company in Los Angeles, both
the mainlanders are accompanied by
their families and they are making
the round trip in the Great Northern.

TEAR DO 'I OLD

FORT BUILDINGS

AH old buildings at Fort De Russy
madv) useless with the erection of

new and modern ones for officers and
men will ,be demolished in a very
short tilde, according to word at the !

office of the constructing quarter-
master..-; v ; -;

, "
: When the wrecking work starts, the
cost artillery post for a short time will
look as if a hurricane has hit; it in
spots, for the old structures are to
come down in a urry.
- Screens have already arrived for
the officers' residences and as soon
as they have been installed the work
of demolishing the ancient buildings
will begin. :

MAGISTRATE DEMURS IN

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

Special Stkr-Bnllcti- n Gorrtipondence)
WAILUKU, Maul, Dec. 25. On be-

half of District Magistrate Joseph G.
An jo of Makawao, County Attorney
Bevins has filed a demurrer to the
complaint ot Dang Nam in the latter's
suit for $5000 damages, which he
claims to have suffeied through hav-
ing had his person searched for opi-
um on November . 7. The-demurre- r

holds that the action against the mag-
istrate !b not t arranted. The case
will probably come up after the first
of the year before Judge Edings,

Considerable interest attaches to the
case. The plaintiff Dang alleges in
his complaint that he was arrested
by Police Officer Joseph Morris on a
John loo search watrant, issued by
Judge Anjo and subjected to the in-

dignity ct having his clothing gone
through in the presence of a gaping
crowd. No opium was brought to
light and the damage suit follows.
Eugene Murphy is attorney for Dang.

PROMINENT NEW YORK
FINANCIER IS DEAD

NEW YORK. N Y, Dec. 25. Col.
Frederick Lawrence, financier and
capitalist and president of the New
York Stock Exchange, died here yes-
terday.

tion to the new Koerber ministry de-

clared, first, that he is not an owner
of a large part ot the Vienna press;
second, that he has no intentions on
the press of Bohemia and the Tyrol,
and, thirdly, that he never had any
Intention to create a newspaper trust

"Concordia" "returned to the attack
with another communication to Koer-
ber, in which the association declared
the Councillor Sieghart controlled the
Vienna Fruendenblatt and its ad-
juncts, the Military Press, the Vidette,
the Vienna Mittagzeitung, the Vienna
Allgemeine Zeitung, the Illustrierte
Wiener Extrablatt the Neue Wiener
Tagblatt the Austrian Volkszeitung
and the Vienna Achtuhr Abendblatt

As to Bohemia and the AyroL "Con-
cordia" enumerated the purchase or
control, through the Sieghart bank,
one Prague dally paper and seven
provincial papers papers which are
financially bound up with many others
in Salzbury, the Tyrol and upper Aust-

ria.-. r-
-'-'- i

GT GATJTIC REVSPAPEIl TRUST IS TOLD

WHEW JOURNALISTS ENTER QUARREL

New occasions teach new duties, f ;;'.;

: : Time niakrs ancient good uncouth;mm, We must upward still and onward
Who would keep abreast the truth.

HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII, TUESDAY, DEOEM BEK 2G, 191 G. NINE

10 REVISIT HOSIE j:
j LATEST

CIRCUIT
ACCESSION

COURT BENCH
TO NEV CONTRACTOR HEALTH VORK ON PFAHFAI I niniiT

AFTER 50 YEARS MEETS TROUBLES WHS PRAISED AT PROPER TEIE

WALDRON FAVORS

Advices Teceived from the mainland
state that Benjamin F. Pitman of I.
P. Hollander & Company of Boston is

,to revisit Hawaii after an absence of
nearly i years. .: -

, As gome will remember. Pitman is
part Hawaiian, a son of Chiefess Ki-noo- le.

She was a daughter of Hoolu--

jlu, a famous chief in the time of Ka--

. mehameha the Great
i Hoolulu and L'lumaheibel (after
wards converted to Christianity and
renamed Hoapili-Kan- e by the mission-
aries, and first. governor of Maui) took
the body of Kamehameha at his death
and hid it in the caves at Kaloka fish
ponds, according to Hawaiian custom
with great chiefs.

The Chiefess KInoole who married
Benjamin Pitman, senior, lived for
many years in a mansion on the spoj
where the Hilo Hotel now stands.

Pitman, is a first cousin of the late
George Beckley, for many years pur-
ser and director with the Inter-islan- d

Steamship Company. Beckley '8 moth-
er was Kinoikl, sister of Chiefess KI
noole. Pitman and a party of nine
friends expect to arrive at the end of
January In Honolulu. They will' go
to Hilo February 1 on the Matsonia,
where he expects to spend several
days looking up friends and descend-
ants of his people. ;

i

forddrSry
As a Christmas gift to the Korean

Girls' Seminary, Dr. Syngman Rhee,
principal of the institution, has re
ceived from Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dil-

lingham a check for $1000 to start a
fund, of $8000 for the erection of a
nev donnHory which will accommo-
date 100 girls. - .

The gift, was made Sunday.
Campus Day" was held at

the seminary, at which time a number
of Korean men cleared a portion of
the school premises in. Puunui on
which it is proposed to erect the new
structure. Since the founding of the
seminary the work hasgrtin so rap-
idly that a new dormitory is now im-

perative and Doctor Rhee feels he will
have littleor.no difficulty in securing
the balance kof the needed, fund; which
the XDIIlIiighams ' have so --generously
started: '

,
- .

SCRAP IRON TAKES
ON. NEW VALUES AND

IS EAGERLY SOUGHT

(8pecUl SUr-Bulletl- n Corretpoodenea)
HILO, Dec. .22. Scrap iron seems

to be on the move nowadays. The
remnants of better days on the vari-
ous plantations and villages are be-

ing bought up and shipped to Hono-
lulu, and thence to the mainland, in a
manner that shows how the war in-

creases the value of any old kind of
iron...'-- :v.

The steamship Kaiulanl of the Inter-

-Island fleet left yesterday for Ho-

nolulu with a load of scrap Iron and
firewood. - The iron will eventually
find its way to Europe, it is surmised,
but the firewood will be disposed of'by the Honolulu housewives.

Then there was the steamship Nil-ha-u,

which sailed from Keauhou yes-
terday 'with sttll mora scrap ; Iron.
The . iron will probably be bunched
with that from the Kaiulanl and be
forwarded to Europe via the United
States, but the rest of the cargo,
which consists of cattle, will, without
doubt, go the way of all flesh, via the
butcher shop route in Honolulu.

RAILROAD PROBLEM SEEMS
NEAR AMICABLE SOLUTION

(Assocltttd PrM by Federal Wireles)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 24. Con-

ferences which may solve the problem
of the railroad trainmen's eight-hou- r

law and the Adamson act will begin
here next week.

Representatives of the four big
brotherhoods of. railroad trainmen, en-

gineers, firemen and conductors, and
the executive heads of all the roads in-

volved in the threatened strike early
this year will meet at the conference.

Chairman Lee of the men's com-mite- e

stated yesterday that the
brotherhoods were confident of an
amicable agreement being reached by
January 1, before the supreme court
could decide on the constitutionality
of the eight-hou-r law and before Con
gress could act on the Compulsory
Arbitration BilL 1

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
.OF AIRMAN FROM DEATH

(Aewitted Preni Federal WireleV
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 2 .

Lyman Doty; a well known aviator,
while flying over the exposition
grounds yesterday afternoon, fell
from a height of more than 500 feet
and wrenched his ankle and suffered
a slight cut over one eye. High and
variable wind was the cause of the
accident. !

NAMES TAX ON SAKE
Ralph Johnstone of the internal

revenue office Saturday sent out let-

ters to sake brewers and dealers in-

forming them that the tax on sake is
to be 10 cents a gallon as from Decem-
ber 22. A cable last night from Wash-
ington set the date on which the new
classification should become effecti-
ve.-': ..

'; ;.

'

-

I Judge James L. Coke, recently
named by President "Wilson as
third judge of the first circuit on
Oahu. He will handle the crimi-
nal calendar next. year.

AT EXAMINATION

L Because ther laborers are afraid to
take tne physical examination re-
quired by the board of health before
commencing work on the Maole ditch
and tunnel project. Hillebrand Glen,
J. C. PIcanco and Frank Gomes, con-
tractors, are facing unexpected diffi-
culties. ..V , '."

The contractorshafe,isked for a
special meeting of the loan fund to con-
sider their case, and it is Jikely that
one will be called early this week.

"We had 25 men ready for that Job,"
declares Gomes, "but they soon got
scared nt the mention of a physical ex-

amination. They do not like the idea
of going before .z. doctor. So far as I
know no such requirement was ever
made of a contractor before."

It is laid that there is a clause in
the contract whereby the commission
is allowed to grant the use qf non-citize- n

labor in case of emergency, and
the contractors may ask this privilege
at the meeting. v

IN VAR ARENA

BRITAIN TO CENSOrt NEWS
OF STEAMER CASUALTIES

NEW YORK, Dec. 24. It is esti-
mated that the British losses in her
merchant marine now total 12 per
cent of her available bottoms at the
outbreak of the war. A total of 435
steamers have been lost in various
ways, - eacU. of a tonnage averaging
over 1600.

Word was received here yesterday
from London that all shipping agen-
cies and periodicals printing or send-
ing cut marine reports have been
notified that no information will be
given out in the future of Lthe sailing
of ships to. and from England and En-
tente ports. The . only exceptions to
this rule will be in the case of vessels
which meet with disaster. :

HOLLAND TO SELL FOOD
SUPPLIES TO GERMANY

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 2",. Holland
has signed a treaty with Germany to
supply certain provisions to the ' Teu-
ton nation, according to a Central
News despatch from Amsterdam.
Eggs, milk and fruit are the three
commodities included in the treaty,
which Holland agrees to supply to her
neighbor.. '

AUSTRIA BANS LUXURIES
VIENNA, Austria, Dec. 2 5.-- rT he re-

cently enacted law forbidding the im-

portation of luxuries became effective
yesterday. The object of the measure
is to prevent the exportation of
money, which is sadly needed at
home. j '

WEDDING !n"tHE TOMBS
r. ' ' ; " ;"'

rWnrUted Pres by Federal Wirelep
TUSLA, Okla Dec. 25. Albert Pat-

rick, the attorney who three times
was sentenced to die in the electric
chair at Sing Sing for the alleged mur-
der of William Rice, and who was
finally pardoned by the governor of
New York, yesterday announced his
engagement to Mildred West, daugh-
ter of a well known oil operator here.
Patrick's first marriage was to the
woman .who had been his landlady
and who stuck to him through thick
and thin The wedding ceremony w

in the Tombs, New York.

Dr. John Palcolm Sha w was form-
ally Inaugurated president of, Elmira.
College for Women. : -

fSprll SUr BulMio CorrponJen,)
I HILO, Dec. 22. It would appear as
if the troubles of the new handler of
the Hil j breakwater contract are be-
ginning for on Sunday last he lost
a scowload of rock which was on
its way from Waipio to Hilo. it is
reportel from the Waipio quarry that
a scow that was being loaded there
bumped Ibe bottom of the little bay
and must have sustained a puncture
which later on resulted In the scow

. becoming waterlogged. Then, encoun-
tering bad weather coming along the
Hamakua coast, the scow bucked about
until ner load was thrown Into the
sea; The scow is now said to he wa-
terlogged in Hilo bay.

The bad weather of the last week
would have made it Impossible, any-
how, to load or transport rock, and
the new contractor is now experienc-- 1

ing some of the troubles that Contract-
or Marshall had to contend with for a
long time. ; "

j Mr. George. Marshall, Sr left for
, Honolulu in Moiday last and his fam-
ily will follow about the end of, this
monih. ' . :

TORREON TAKEN

BY VILLA BAND

(Associated Pre by Federal Wirle)
f WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec 25.
The state and war department alike
now have official confirmation of the
reports that the Villista bandits have
driven the Carranza troops out of the
most important of the north Mexico
cities, Torreon.

No details have been received, fur-
ther than that the foreigners living in
the city were given an opportunity to
leave before the occupation.

Despatches from ' El Paso confirm
the statement by the' state depart-
ment. ' '"'' '.'''.'' "; ::

SHINGLE BACKS UP
STATEMENTS-MAD- E BY
OUTDOOR CIRCLE WOMEN

That Charles R, Frazier, owner of
the Pioneer Advertising Company, was
offered $5000 for his billboard busi-
ness by. the Outdoor! Circle and . that
he refused it, demanding $15,000, Is
the statement of Robert W. Shingle,
through whom the negotiations "were
carried on. During a recent contro-
versy over billboards Fraxler denied
that he had been offered $5000.. Shin-
gle, who was away at the time, has
now returned and substantiates the
claim of the Outdoor Circle that the
offer was made.

Shingle says that the offer was
made April 12, 1916, and when Frai-
ler refused it, he then suggested that
an arbitration committee be appointed
to obtain the valuation of the bill-

board plant. The negotiations occu-
pied considerable time and finally
nothing was done as the ladies scat-
tered for the summer.

GARDNER TO FIGHT

HOUSE LEADER'S POLICY

JAwMwUted Pre by Ftdrl Wirele .

WASHINGTON, D C Dec. 25.
Marked agitation in the ranks of the
Republican party in the lower bouse
for a conference which would outline
a definite plan for constructive action
has at last taken definite form.

Representative Gardner of Massa-
chusetts announced last night that he
intends to Beek at once for a confer-
ence of the Republican leaders in the
house in an effort to formulate the
party policies for the session.

Mr. Gardner, who has been in
strong opoosition to Republican House
Leader Mann of Illinois, declared that
his latest move has nothing whatever
to do with that opposition, which,' he
says, Is based upon; the belief that
Mann represents "Pnisslanism in In-

ternational affairs, j
It is, as a matter of fact," said

the Massachusetts solon, "high time
for the party to be ; planning for the
adoption of really progressive ideas.
It is with this idea In mind that I
have begun the work of calling a con-

ference which will at least enable
those of us who are bent on making
progress instead of standing still, to
voice our views.. :

MANY FILIPINOS ARE

SEEKING CITIZENSHIP
r t

. (Speiel SUr-Bnlleii- n Corrernondenee) '
WAILUKU, Maui, Dec. 24. During

the past two or three weeks a total
of 120 Filipinos have taken out their
first papers of naturalization before
Clerk V. C. Schoenberg of the 2d Clr-cu- it

court, and there are some 400
others hoping to- - get into the same
class before the first of the year. AH
of . them are members of National
Guard companies; and in order to re-
main so they must declare their in-

tention to become American citizens.
Whether the 400 will be accommo-

dated during the next week or not de-

pends upon whether or not the Na-

tional Guard authorities can secure
half a j dozen assistants to aid Clerk
Schoenberg in the large amount of
clerical work involved.

The Dublin, Ireland, metropolitan
police are agitating for a substantial
increase of pay as well as a war
bonus, to date f from the outbreak of,
the war. ;: j

V
. (Speeia! Star Bal1ti Corretpoadence)

WAILUKU. Maui. Dec. 21. Partic-
ularly gratifying to Maui are the state-
ments made by Dr. J. S. B. Pratt,
president of the board of health, who
spent several days" this week on a
general Cnsection of health conditions
of this Island. Dr. Pratt had been
precede ibr several days by. Dr. U I
Patterson, the board's expert In
charge f tuberculosis, work,, and by
M. li. . Pairos. asabtant food commis
sioner, who had been investigating In
their own special lines preparatory to
his comjng. r
Praises Sanitarium

Dr. .Pratt was particularly warm In
his praise of the work being done at
the Kula Sanitarium. He and Dr. Pat-terso- n

are a unit in declaring the Kala
district to be most eminently adapted
lo the treatment of the great white
plasue of perhaps any place in the ter-
ritory, ,md they are equally enthusi-
astic over what has been accomplish-
ed by Dr. Darney and the sanitarium
board of managers in the past few
years. With the J recently installed
ice and electric olant in good running
order, a big- - ila.ry herd, and plenty of
land on which to raise produce for the
institucioo. the Honolulu official see
a bright ruture for Mauis fight against
the destructive malady.
Work on School Starts

Dr. Piatt ;waj particularly pleased
with th'3 progress of the children of
the InstHution, for whom school class-
es are iiow Jnaintained. Material for
a new school building is at present on
the ground. :

'
1

.

In his tour of the plantations by au-
tomobile, Dr. Pratt noted very exten-
sive new construction, and generally
a satisfactory condition of camp sani-
tation. The big new water filtration
system of the Hawaiian Commercial &
Sugar Company is probably one of the
most striking illustrations of the tri-
umph of science over disease. Since
the camps of the big plantation have
been supplied with Mtered water, ty-

phoid f"ver; has almost disappeared,
where before that tlw hospital was
constantly caring ; for sufferers from
this disease;
Wailuku Now Safe

The Wailuku water supply is now
pronounced : safe by the . health au-

thorities since there are now 'no resi-
dences In lad Valley above the intake.
In a few week3 more the Intake will
be located Still further up the stream
where contamination will be even less
likely. j"- - '.-- .

COULTER CANVASES TO

BE SOLD AT AUCTION 1

AT NOON ON THURSDAY

A lar?e number of, oil paintings by
W. A. Coulter, the California artist,
will be put up at public auction Thurs-
day noon in the gallery, 10C1 Alakea
street, where he is now showing his
canvases. Ir. Coulter's work is well
known and;' appreciated in Hawaii and
it is expected that the attendance at
the sale will be large. A number of
his fine marine views are already in
Honolulu homes and many others in
California private4 galleries.

The gallery' hero, which is in the
Kerr building, will be open from 9:30
a. m. to 5: p. m dally and tomorrow
evening al 7 o'clock.

CELLULOID FACTORY FIRE

CLAIMS HEAVY TOLL

(SpecUl CMe to Nippu Jiji) .

TOKIO JaDan. Dec. 25. A big fire
broke out yesterday following an ex-- 1

plosion In the factory of the Mikuni
Celluloid Manufacturing Company in
Osaka. The factory, several ware-
houses of the company and 44 houses j

surrounding the factory were destroy-- '
ed. Missionaries In Osaka and other
cities are doing their best to help the
victims and. families of the dead. ,

NEW 1M10N '

LIGHTWEIGHT IS

The first shipment of the new Mar-mo- n

".34" to arrive in Honolulu came
today on the Manoa to the local
agency, Ables-Hertsch- e Company, Ltd.
"

More than ever before weight is a
feature which attracts a great amount
of attention from the motoring public.
People who buy the costlier makes of
cars know from experience that, as a
rule, the! cars are very heavy and
very expensive to operate and main-
tain.

The Marmon 34 Is practically 1100
pounds lighter than any other car of
equal size and power of the same
class. It Is Interesting to note just
where this saving lies, that is to take
various parts of the car and show
where these parts are lighter than cor-

responding parts in other cars.
As an example, the Marmon 3

motor weighs altogether about 700
pounds. The average six-cylind- er mo-

tor of the same class will weigh about
1100 pounds, while, as a general rule,
the same powered motor, with 12 cylin-
ders weighs about 1200 pounds. .

The Marmon 34 frame Is about the
same weight as the frame of any other
car of the same class, but the Mar-
mon Is different in that the frame as-
sembly includes the running boards,
running board brackets, side shields,
fenders, supports, etc., which are not
included in an ordinary frame and
which on the usual car would make

.Muinjns vi nu3neis ci wneat are
In Australian iorts, badly needed

in Kngland. but lacking transporu-tion- :
all wool in the southern do-

minion has been taken .over by the
government, which fixes its own
price; over 100.009 Australians are
somewhere in Africa and Fmnce fight-
ing for their king; labor difficulties
are becoming frightful and despite all
this Australians who want peace sty
"when the proper time comes."

Colin Campbell, a wealthy sheep-
man and wheat' grower of New 8outh
Wates. is here for his first visit, tak-iu- g

a much neded vacation in com-
pany with John F'aulkner of Sydney.,
They go to Hilo this afternoon. Camp-
bell controls several thousand acre
of grazing and farmloj; land and
frnn a o If Id 4a ni til KAlitAA

over to the governineitt, but does not
nnmla In

"We hive to sacrifice something."
n A i

Wneat which Campbell could have
sold to private concerns for ft or
more a bushel goes tQ the govern-
ment for about 6o cents and - then
can not be shipped; wool, wbtch U
selling privately ror as much as
cents a pound, is bringing much less
from the government; laborers ;are
striking and there is a probanllity ot
government interference, so Camp-
bell came here for a rest '

mutual any
REDUCES RATES

big reduction of ; the wireless
rates between the islands has been
announced by the Mutual'Telephone
Company following a meeting, lasi
week of the directors. The new rates
will go Into effect January l.

The pew schedule abolishes the
minimum charge of J1.50 for straight
messages, permitting the senlinj'if
one word for 15 cents. , The chargw
of 0 cents a word for code massages
has been reduced to 23 cenU nd the
minimum rate cf U.50 abolished, and
the night radio messages, nermittlnj
24 words, will cost 51 Instead cf flO,
and the charge for each extra word t
cents Instead of 5 cents.

CHINESE TROOPS FOIL --

TEUTON ATTEMPT TO CLOV;
UP RUSSIAN RAILROAD

(SptcUl CbU to llawaU HocM)
TOKIO, Japan, Dec 21. A band of

80 German soldiers, dressed In civil-Ia- n

clothes, attempted to blow up a
section of the Trans-Siberia-n Railway
at Hairal, Mongolia, yesterday, ac-

cording to despatches from Harbin.
The point of attack is near the Rus
sian frontier. , ,

The sudden, appearance of such a
large armed force of Germans at this
point created a sensation. The dyna-
miters were attacked by Chlse3e
troops and routed.' None was cap-

tured. "
'..-

-'

It is believed that the Germans are
all members of a party of 1000 or more
that escaped from Tsingtau before the
city was captured by the Japanese.

Russian officials here freely stats
that they suspect the plot to dynamite
the railroad and hamper the shipment
of munitions and supplies from Japan
to the Russian front was hatched by
German consular officials in China.

Korean bandits who succeeded in
damaging a part of the Eastern China
Railway Friday are suspected of work-
ing in cooperation with the Germans.

A novel fan' that resembles the fami
liar electric affair is driven by a hot
'air engine in its base, gas or dena
tured alcohol being the fuel used.

REACHES CITY;

STRONG FEATURE

the total weight considerably greater.
The rear axle of the Marmon 34

weighs about 630 pounds, including
the transmission. The weight of this
rear system is partially unsprung
weight and partially sprung weight,
so that by mounting the transmission
at the front end of the rear system,
the unsprung weight is reduced to an
absolute minimum. ; The vast advan-
tage which accrues from lightness of
unsprung parts Js apparent when you
consider that with every irregularity
of the road the parts below the
springs jump npward with a hammer-
like blow, the force of which is direct-
ly proportional to the weight - With
the ordinary car, when the UOO or
1200-poun- d weight of the rear system
strikes up against the springs, it de-

livers a heavy blow, which must be
felt by. the passengers in the rear
seat, no matter how perfect the spring
or shock absorber ; action may be.
This-ligh- t weight of unsprung parts is
one of the most Important features of
Marmon easy riding.

The fenders on the . Marmon 34
weigh about seven pounds apiece,
against 23 to 50-- pounds on the ordi-
nary car. The principal advantage of
this saving of weight, in addition to
the Intrinsic weight saved,' :1a tne re-

duced strain on frame and brackets
and the elimination of considerauie
vibration, v :

' ."
.

" ; v. .
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music
for every occasion will ho
found in the .

ramilyM
JJULUi

a remarkable volume con-

taining 252 pieces, vnr-.-'.- l

aixl instrumental; ;

On sale lv

Hawaiian llsws Co., Ltd.

HMioji St.

Two deliveries daily
Thoroughly Pasteurized
FRESH MILK AND

CREAM

7 r

Phones 1542 and 407C
'r .

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

. ASSOCIATION

Bears
Polar Grizzly Kadiak,
Black, f Cinnamon Bears,
an Elk, as well as a large
number of . V;X - , : -

Parrots and
Pheasants

To Arrive On I

S. S. NtAGARADfiO. 27.
; ;. For Sale by
':t ELLIS S. JOSEPH

Diamonds
Watches

. Jewelry
Sold tn Eay Pay.

menu
American
Jewelry Co.
' 1143 Fort Street

Sk.

DANCE

usic

OUR COURSE OF INSTRUC-
TION IN THE LATEST DANCING
DOES NOT ONLY TEACH STEPS,
IT DEVELOPS. DANCING ABIL-
ITY AND INDIVIDUALITY.

PHONE FOR OUR BOOKLET.
OUR TERMS WILL SURPRISE
YOU. y - - -

v .

NICOLAS F. MONJO
Phone 2754 ;

Studio, Laniakea, 1041 Alakea St

GEORGE K. FRENCH
Attorney and Counselor at Law

832 Fort Street
Honolulu, Hawaii. ?

George K. French, (associated
for the past year with Thompson,
MUvei;ton & Cathcart), announces
that ho baa opened offices at the
above address for the general prac-
tice of law. V

December!, 1916.

r
II

San Francisco's likeable

HOTEL
Awriaa Eaieptu

Kate licht Service aifiht

Obadiah Rich, Manager

SOUTH AMERICAN

MARKET OPENING

FOR SUGAR TRADE

1 (From Czarnikow-Riond- a Company,
112 Wall Street)

i NEW YORK, S. Y., Dec 8. Our
Jat reixnrt was dated December 1.

j The market has continued In a state
t of inactivity, as regards sugars for
' prompt and December shipment, re-

ported transaction In old crop Cubas
: being limited to one cf 10ti0 tons
.afloat .at L623c ,c.' f. 3.64c h Thia
cleared the market Of everything
available thereat, leaving only a few
parcels either afloat or for prompt
fhiprr.ent under offer at 4.73c (5.77c).
Holders of the recent ematl unsold ar-

rivals having decided to store, the
quantity now in hands of Importers
here is increased to 19,329 tons.

On a small sale : of '300 tons full
duty sugars In this port on 6th Inst.
at 4.4373c c. L. f. the spot: quotation
was advanced .oiic per pound to ".09c,
basis iG degrees. .

j '; The very small quantity of sugar
(fcr thipment from Cuba now available
for sale, in conjunction with the com-
paratively late start of crop operations
in the island this campaign by reason
of weather unfavorable for grinding
as well as for a proper ripening of
the cane, is likely to bring about a
very strong situation during Decem-
ber and first half January, provided
only that there will prevail during
that time a normal domestic demand
for refined sugars and de-

mand for export is experienced.
The feature of the week has been

the appearance of foreign buying of
Cubas for shipment during January
end April, recent business of
that nature, combined with sales of

j same shipment to local refiners, being
estimated as having reached between
200,000 and 230,000

r tons. : The great
bulk of lhat quantity was closed at the
basis of 3.60c, f. o. b. Cuba, white the
portion participated In by United
States refiners involved the prjee of
4.123c c. f. (5.14c). ... " v :

Although sales today of about 20,-C0- 0

bags February-March- , shipment
Cubas at 3.50c f. o. b. represent a con-
cession of .10c per pound, there seems
to be very slight disposition on the
part of holders generally to accept
that price, or even 4.125c c. f. United
States ; for their February-Marc- h

sugars, and for the limited quantity
of January shipment at present under
offer, 4.23c c. f . (5.27c), Is being
asked. : '

"Today's special cable of Messrs.
Guma-Meye- r reporting only three
estates as .having started grinding, as
compared with 17 in operation at this
time last year, gives a concrete idea
of the backwardness . attending the
start of crop operations this season.

.So .far the . negotiation for. Both
raws " end granulated for some time
pending with South American coun-
tries have failed to result in actual
business, but there is little doubt but
that sooner or later a fair quantity of
sugar for shipment during the. early
months of next year will be bought by
those countries.- - '

From private sources e are today
advised that the present estimate of
the current Lousiana crop Is 260,000
tons, consisting of say 75 per cent
raws and the balance, clarified and
plantation granulated, of which only
about 150,000 bags raws remain un-
sold and available before the end of
December, besides an tmnamed quan
tity of the other descriptions.

Trading in sugar futures on the
New York Coffee and Sugar Exchange
this week aggregates 42,800 tons.
Prices have followed a vacillating
course, and today's closing bids of De-

cember 4.73c, January 4.33c, February
4.0Sc March - 4.03c7, April 4.03c, May
4.0Sc and June 4.11c ar unchanged to
.02c lower on the week, while July
4.15c, August 4.18c, September 4.20c,
October 4.22c and November 4.23c are
,02c to .05c higher.

& :

Special Star-Bulleti- n Crr8Tondence)
AVAILUKU Maui. Dec. 24. Almost

dflllv hpaw showers for the past two
weeks have put the roads In the Ma-kaw- ao

district in bad shape in many
places, particularly for automobile
traffic. In Makawao proper, and
around by Kokomo, Kaupakalua and
Haiku the" unmacadamed . roads are
particularly heavy with 'mud. . ,

Fine Market Being Built .
The, Hugh Howell Engineering Com-

pany has about completed the founda-
tions for the new market building
which is being constructed by W. I

Decoto of Lahaina. The building will
be o? concrete and will be one of the
most modern and sanitary structures
of the kind in the territory. ;

Lahatnaluna Road Nearly Pau
The new oil macadam road to the

Lahainaluna school, which has been ,

bnildlns for some months by the How-- 1

ell Engineering Company under a loan
fund contract, is nearlng completion, j

It will Drobablv be turned over ior ac
ceptance before the first of the year.

Lahaina Reclamation Started
The Howell Engineering ' Company

has begun work on Its contract of fill
ing in the lahaina swamp land. The ,

work at present Is preliminary to the
actual filling. This will be done in ,

cooperation with the Pioneer Mill
Company, which will make use of its
plantation railroad in moving te
large amount of earth required.

VETERANS TO MEET

21

Vfterans of Foreicn AVars. Hawai
ian Post '"'94 'will hold a meetfns JLt
the armcry. Hotel street, opposite the
capitol Uiis evening at 7:30 p. m.
Business, "election of officers.". Ail

embers and visiMng comrades are
requested to attend. ;

i
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CUSTER'S LAST

STAND IN FILM

The Hawaii theater continues to sus-
tain Itj reputation as the "headquar-
ters fo.-- thrilling drama" and the pres-
ent fearjre film will add greatly to
that ro itation. "Eritton ol the 7th"
is the feature and it Is a stirring tale
of frontier life md Indian days. The
drama is built around Custer's last
stand and the activities of Rain-in-the-Fac- e

who was spurred on to the
massacre of the pale-face- s through
his love of ptanowah, a Deautiful In-

dian m?iden. ;''Brittji v.as rn officer in the
iant 7tb. tLe re:.nmeat at the head of
which Gen. "Tom" Custer rode to his
doom.. Mritton was not with the regi-mii- i,

faing dishonorably discharged
thr0'ju?i faie accusations. I However,
he was rvorkinrj; as a scout and brought
in information which, had it been
used, 1'iiuht hae saved Gen. '"Tom.'.
In the final analysis firitton is cleared
and ryl-istat- with honor! and ad-
vanced rank. ;

The Jicture shows Britten, a white-haire- d

old man, reviewing? in his
dreams :hose days of war. and strife
and :iO;iing that his little grandson,
Bobby, will follow. in; his footsteps and
some day 'become associated with the
gallant 7th. " " ""'

".

'UNDERCOVER

HAS MANY STARS

'Under Covet,' the Famous Play
ers'. Car istmas program at Uie Lib-'t- y

theater, brings a cast of excep-
tional !jierit. Including Hazel Dawn,
Owen Moore, William CoiTrtleigh, Jr.,
Ethel Tieming, Frank Iosee and Ida
Darling. . It is a bill of more than aver
age strength arid legibilities and is
presentd on the screen with a wealth
of Ndetail that is impossible on the
speakitti stage, where "Under Cover"
was a gieat success.

The iory : deals with Etliel Cart-wright,- "

.member of the New York
smart iet, wbose ister is accused of
a crime. To clear her sister Ethel
agrees't'?' become a special agent for
the U. S. customs service.. She is
placed on the track of a mail who is
1siting her home, who is accused of

smuggling a valuable neJkhice and
with whom she is in love. The man,
Steven Denby, is in love with Ethel
but knows he is under suspicion and
that she is oh Jus trail. Circumstances
compel him-t- fight the girl and to
act in a manner that arouses her sus

'picions. ':. '.
The climax shows Steven to be . a

high and secret. official of the secret
service whose emulation of a smuggler

BEST FOR LIVER,

WELS. STOMACH

HEADACHE, COLDS

They Liven the Liver and Bow-
els and Straighten You

Right Up , :

Don't Be Bilious, ' Constipated,
Sicki With Breath Bad and

Stomach Sour

t'lVORK WHILE VOU SLEEP j
Tomgut sure.' " laKe vascarets "and

enjor the nicestf gentlest- - livei ,and
bdwef clf-ansia- you ever experienced.
Wake up with your head clear, stom-
ach sweet, breath right and feeling
fine. Get rid of sick headache, bilious-
ness, constipation, furred tongue, sour
stomach, bad Colds. Clear your skin,
brighten your eyes, quicken -- your step
and feel like doing a full day's work.
Cascarets are better than salts, pills
or calomel because they" don't shock
the liver or gripe the bowels or cause
incoTivonieiM-- ! all the ne:,t day.

Mothers should give cross, sick, bili-
ous, feverish chlsiiren a whole Cas- -

caret anytime as they can not injure
the thirty feet of tender bowels. Adv.

JAPANESE GIvVmONEY

TO STREET CAR MEN"' .';m

Because of the courtesy of the Rapid
Transit motormen . and conductors 15
Jajianew ? - . residents of --Honolulu
showed their appreciation by present-
ing theni with $30 for Christmas, Si 0
of which went to Thomas Young, con-
ductor Mov 3,.and 20 was deposited to
the credit of the Honolulu Street Rail-
way Employes' Benefit Association.

E1113 E. Shookman, cashier of the
Burrows Bank at Burrows, Ind., con-
fessed the theft of ?10,000, after sur-
rendering ; at the state auditor's of-
fice.', ''-.-

ha3 baoti with the idea of trapping
crooked agents. He is successful and
both Stvive and Ethel are happy.

mm

Inter-Islan- d

Pay Rate,
Now 15c per word; $1.50 min-

imum charge. New rate, re-duce- d

to 15c per word straight.

No Minimum

W kk V KS-- m. k V k. V lifc V k iA w. V kfc vk kk'.i'l. ' i't.r..'..'?iik.'.rA'lti V

The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

fc. . ., . .. - - -, ,1 -

(()TP 7 2i V3(?

Soldllse.JSa
land cities
Post office money

Comer fercliant anl Fort Streets
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The first nomination to be sent to rAn laddefhas been mount- - Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, "a
the " senate upon opening of Con- - 4d on a frame convent Hackensafck, ' confirmecf former
gress was that of Edwin F. Sweet to in can be fastened at Episcopal clergymen into Catholic
be assistant secretary of commerce. angle. ,. .. ;

WWM L
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Cipher or Code
iUlessages

Present rate for messages hav-
ing, origin and destination
within Hawaiian Islands, is 50c
per word, with $1.50 as min-

imum charge. Under the new
rate this reduced to .

v

2Sc per word
' Mb minimtitti.

V V V V

on main--

orders.

v.--j f

Phone 45G7

orchard
wheeled

moving

Night Letiero
Present ; rate allows words

minimum charge of $1.50, --

with 5c . for each additional
word. The new rate .

24 WORDS FOR' $1.00 '

minimum charge; for addition-
al words: ;

4c per word

Mosk modern, most rapid and mosfl
accurate means 2or the transm isslbh
onnteBligesice. .
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Stewart
Warning Signal

PRICE $3.53 'j

The von Hamm-Youn- j Co, Ltd.

Automobile "

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. TeL 2182

Autos for Hire
KING A NUUANU AUTO 8TAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

W. W. AHANA CO.
Tailor

King St., between Fort
and Bethel

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL

1029 FortJStreet

Have You Had Your Feet
"Footographed" Yet?- -

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

Manufacturers Shoe Co. Utd.

I toilers in Shoes of Quality

1051 Fort St. Phone 17 8 2

The AVaterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood -- Typewriters.

: YOUNO BUILD INQ

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

. 1107Fort, Street .

CHRISTMAS CARDS

V H CULMAN

Fort and Hotel Sts.

Grunhagi)'s Blut Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel nd Bethel Streeti

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS

Daalert In Old Kona Coffo

Merchant St Honolulu

STEIN WAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

MESSENGER
O

LAUNDRY

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

Agents in Hawaii for
ALLIS-CHALMER- S CO.

HANAN 'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, abov King 8L

J

GIFT BOXES
And Baskets
Packed to Order.
Steamer Baskets
a Specialty.

HENRY MAY
& CO., LTD.

j -

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
RESIDENTS OF

Punahou, MakiRi
AND

Manoa Districts
If vou desire to rent vour
vacant rooms or house dur-
ing the Tourist Season pet
in touch with the PLEAS-ANTO- N

HOTEL immediate-1v- .

Phone 4927.

Ask for the manager.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Arrival December 12th j

" CHUN HOON
Kekaullke, Nr. Quetn. Phone 3D92

MUTUAL
Xmas greeting sent quickly and
accurately. Phone 1574.

WIRELESS v

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

Hotel St, near Bethel 8t

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

PHONE 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates ANapkins, and Towels, tto.

P--
AM.-HAVY- .' PAPER CO Ltd.

Phons 1410
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

j

D. J. CASH MAN i

TENTS AND AWNINGS j

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years Experience.

' Fort St, near Allen, upstairs
Phone 1467

For Good Ice

Ring M2&
OAHU ICE CO." i

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY CO. ,
KODAK H EADQU ARTERS

1059 Fort Street

BAILEY , u

Furniture Co.
Lots Eldg, 1144-114-6 Fort St

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps,
Coins,! Post Cards. The most
complete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

for Ciofihes
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

Write ::.

THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
24 Sansome Street San Francisco

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary; Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Proj-
ects. Phone 1045.

HON'OUJI.U STAR-BULLETI- Tt'KSOAV. llKCKXIliKK lOlfi. ELT.VEN

MUD 1 BOTHER

TO BIG TRACTORS

Two feet of mod. for the creator
part of last week at Schofield Iter-rack- s

did not in the least deter the
three big caterpillar tractors in the
tert they have gone through the past
week, according to Slaj. Charles G.
Mettler, armament officer of the Ha-
waiian ordnance department, who re
turned from the post Saturday.

"The big fellows did great work.'
says the major, "and we gave them a
thorough testing out in all sorts of
conditions. We have 27 more of them
coming for the field artillery compa
nies before March 1, as well as 30
trucks. .

MaJ. Mettler also inspected the ma
chine gun companies one company
from each of the four regiments and
said today that he was pleased with
the results of the inspection.

FORTSHAFTER NOTES

(Special Star-RaUeti- n Correpondenre)
FORT SHAFrER, Dec. 25 First

Lieut, William II R. Covell, Corps of
Engineers, is to report to Lleut.-Col- ,

R. R. Raymond, Corps of Engineers.
department engineer, Honolulu, presi
dent of the examining board at Fort
Shafter, Hawaii, for examination for
promotion to his captaincy. Lieut
Covell was but recently promoted to
the rank of first lieutenant and was
graduated from West Point, June 12,
1915, showing how rapidly the recent
graduates of the Point have advanced
with the new defense bill and its re
organizations.

The following captains of Infantry
are ordered to take the examinations
for prouotion to the rank of major;
all of them are well known to the
officers of Fort- - Shafter: Capt Carl
A. Martin, detached list, now in com
mand of A Company, 2nd Infantry,
and Capt. Thomas R.. Harker, Q. M.
Corps, now. in the department quar- -

termaster's office, who formerly was
in comjiand of I Company, 2nd In
fantry.

35P 3GT

The following first lieutenants of the
Dental Corps are relieved from duty
in the southern department and will
proceed for duty to Hawaii, leaving
on the transport . sailing --from San
Francisco, February 5, 1917: T. P.
Bull of Fort H. G. Wright, N. Y. har-
bor, and D. W, Forbes of , Madison
Barracks, N. Y. ; r . ,

Christmas was made more" realistic
and the memories of home were made
closer and dearer at Fort Shafter by
the receipt of many letters and parcels
for the mainland homes, four sacks of
first class mail, and 32 sacks of gee
end class matter - passing over the
counters of the Fort Shafter post of-

fice as a result of the arrival pf the
6teaniers. ..

; 38T 35T

A matter of interest to the enlisted
men of Fort Shafter has been re-

ceived from Washington as follows:
"That a man after serving four years
with the colors cannot reenlist In any
other branch of the service he de
sires but he'. can go to the recruiting
service if detailed by the proper au
hority;v:

38T 5!T
FORT SHAFTER,

" Dec 26. The
hop, to be given as a ball masque by
tlie Fort Shafter committee,- - prom-
ises to be a large and enjoyable af-

fair, every single regiment has re-

ceived an invitation,' as well as the
coast artillery posts, and the naval
and marine representatives on the
island, and it is expected that most of
the garrison from Honolulu will be
present. On account of the . near
pVoximity of the night, Friday, De-

cember 29, to the New Year, it was
decided to call the masquerade dance.
a New Year hop, and, occurring as it
does in the midst of the Christmas,
festivities, all are sure to enjoy the
evening. The dancing will begin as
usual at 9 p. m and the music will
be furnished by the excellent 2nd In-

fantry Band.
38T 3!T

The Ladies' Auxiliary of . the Span-
ish War Veterans announces that it
will give a Christmas holiday dance
at Mansfield Hall, Fort Shafter, Fri-
day evening, December 29. The en-

tire auxiliary v.ill act as entertain1
ir.ent committee and all of the Xriends
of the auxiliary are cordially invited
to be present.

MaJ.- Robert P. Howell, Corps of En-
gineers, formerly stationed at Fort
Shafter before , he assumed duty at
department headquarters, has been
granted three months' le:?ve of tb-senc- e,

to take effect about. January 10.

PEARL HARBOR WOULD

PUT OIL UNDERGROUND

i'earl Harbor naval station will pro-
vide for the underground storage of
18,000,000 gallons of fuel Oil if an ap-

propriation of the Navy Department
goes through the present Congiess,
according to the Army and Navy Reg-

ister. The local station is included
in an estimate of $1,000,000 for sucli
storage, which, it is believed, will pro-

tect fuel from an enemy, ; .

Other btptions in the proposal are
Guantanamo, Puget Sound, San Diego,
.are Island and Melville, Rhode Isl-

and. The six stations now have a
surface capacity of 30,000.000 gallons,
which will be increased to 58,000.000
gallons if the appropriation is passed.

a
The first electric lamps ever made

In Argentina recently were turned out
at a new plant.

A clip has been invented for holJin;
I a: FJHNUl nil till-- til it iin.nm,

utonp.il rr nmlicin f lar.x

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen
Eyesight 50 per cent In One

Week 9s Time in Many Instances

A Free Prescription You 'Can Have
Filled and Use at Home.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Do you wear
glasses? Are you a victim of eye-
strain or other eye weaknesses?. If
so, you will be glad to know that ac-

cording to Dr. Lewis there is real
hope for you. Many whose eyes were
failing say they have had their eyes
restored through the principle of this
wonderful free prescription. One man
says, after trying it: "I was almost
blind; could not see to read ' at all.
Now I can read anything without any
glasses and my eyes do not water i

any more. At night they would pain
dreadfully; now: they feel fine all the
time. It was like a miracle to me."
A lady who used it says: "The atmos-
phere seemed hazy with or without
glasses, but after using this prescrip-
tion for fifteen days everything seems
clear. I can even read the fine print
without glasses." It Is believed that
thousands who wear glasses can now
discard them in a reasonable time and
multitudes more will be able to
strengthen their eyes so as to be
spared the trouble and expense of
ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of

Bugler Harold W. Rich, Troop E,
4 th Cavalry, is transferred as private
to 1st Platoon, Company E, 3rd Tele-
graph Battalion, Signal Corps, and will
proceed to Fort Shafter.

The following transfers of enlisted
men are ordered:

Pvt. First Class Ray Bunker, Qaur-terma8t- er

Corps, as private to Coast
Artillery Corps, 5th Company, Fort
Kamehameha. -

Pvt. First Class Virgil Colbert,
Quartermaster Corps, as private to
Coast Artillery Corps, unassigned. Fort
Kamehameha. "

Pvt. First Class Thomas P. Sigs-gaar- d,

Quartermaster Corps, as pri-

vate to Coast Artillery Corps, 1st
Company, Fort Ruger.

Pvts. Chatskel Barnovlch, Troop D.

4th Cavalry, and Alfred F. Steel, Com-

pany C, 1st Infantry, Schofield Bar-

racks, to the Quartermaster Corps at
that post.

Col. Samson L. Falson, 25th Infan-
try, now on leave of absence in Wash-

ington, has been ordered to report
to the chief. Army War College, for
temporary duty in his orflce lor a
period of 30 days, and at the expira-
tion of that period will revert to his
status of leave.

. First Lieut Richard B. Clark, uen-to- i

Tnms will b relieved from duty
ntFort Winfield Scott, at such time
as will enable him to take the trans
port leaving San Francisco February

for Hawaii. -

1 First Sgt. Frederick N. Gregerson,
Company C, 3rd Engineers, has been
placed on the retired list and ordered
o proceed to his home.

Sgt. Nathaniel u. Maaaux, com-
pany E, 19th Infantry, relieved from
further duty as sergeant-instructo- r,

National Guard of Hawaii, is trans
ferred as sergeant to the 5th Infantry
and will proceed to Empire, Canal
Zone, for duty. v

Sgt. Peter M. Bennett, Company G.
1st Infantry Schofield Barracks, 18

transferred as sergeant to Infantry, un-

assigned, and detailed to duty with
the National Guard Of Hawaii as ser
geant-instructo- r.

First Lieut. William E. R. Covell,
Corns of Eneineers. will renort in per
son to Lieut-Co- l. Robert E. Raymond,
Corps of Engineers, president oi the
examining board at Fort Shafter, at
such time as mar be required for
examination to determine his fitness
for nromotion. Before taking this
examination he will report to the com-

manding officer. Fort Shafter, for the
prescribed test in horsemanship.

Leave of absence for three months
on disability has been, granted 1st
Lieut. Truby C. Martin, 1st Field Ar
tillery. '..

' '.

War deDartment Orders previously
issued relieving Col. Wilmot E. Ellis.
Coast Artillery Corps, from duty in
Hawaii on February 13, have ' been
amended so that he will be relieved
on March 3 instead. Col. Ellis has
also been granted leave of absence for
two months, to take effect upon his
relief from duty here, with permis--

eion to visit China and Japan.
First Lieut .Herman trlenkotter,

field artillery, has been assigned to,
the 9th Field Artillery. .

CaDt Arthur T. Dalton. 2nd intan--

trv. has been ordered: to proceed to'
Pan Francisco and reDOrt to Brig.-Oe- n.

William I. Sibert, president of an army
retiring board, for examination to de-

termine whether he should be Tetired
on account of physical disability.

The following captains or cavalry
will, be examined for nromotion as
soon as practicable after February 1:
Cant. Clarence R. Day. 4th Cavalry.
and Capt Conrad S. Babcock, 4th Cav
alry.

The following: field artillery cap
tains will be examined for promotion
as scon as practicable after February
l: Capt. Augustine Mclntyre. 1st
Field Artillery, and Capt John W.
Kilbreth, Jr., 9th Field Artillery.

The following captains of infantry
ill be examined for promotions as

soon as practicable after February 1:
Engelbert p. ovensbme, 1st iniantry:
Thomas R. Harker, Quartermaster
Corps; Charles F. Bates, 25th Infan-
try, and Carl A. Martin, infantry, der
tached officers' list;

Pvt. : st Class Mortimer J Wenzel.
ComDa-j- r D. 2nd Infantry. Fort Shatt
er, is transferred as private to the
Quartermaster corps and win proceed
to Honolulu. re:ortinff on arrival to
the depa-tme- nt quartermaster for duty
with tli-- Honolulu detachment. Quar-
termaster Corps. :

-

Sgt. Martin S. Jones Company L,
2nd Infantry, sergeant-instructo- r, Na-
tional Guard of Hawaii, upon dis-
charge from the department hospital
will, return t.v Ililo. Hawaii, for duty.-

Sf.t. IVtor J -.' nenneit,- infnnry, un

many driptions may be wonder-
fully benefited by following the sim-
ple rules.; Here is the prescription:
Go to any active drug store and get a
bottle of Optona tablets. Drop one
Optona tablet in a fourth of a glass
of water and allow to dissolve. With
this liquid bathe the eyes two to four
times daily. You should notice your
eyes clear up perceptibly right from
the start and inflammation will quick-
ly disappear. If your eyes are bother
ing you, even a little, take steps to
save them now before it is too late.
Many hopelessly blind might have
been saved if they had cared for their
eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physiciaii
to whom the above article . was sub-
mitted, said: "Optona is a very re-
markable remedy. Its constituent in
gredients are well known to eminent
eye specialists and widely prescribed
by them. The manufacturers guar-
antee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per
cent in one week's time in many in-

stances or refund the money. It can
be obtained from any good druggist
and is one of the very few prepara-
tions I feel should be kept on hand for
regular use in almost every family."

Adv

assigned, sergeant-instructo- r. National
Guard of Hawaii, having reported In
compliance with paragraph 36, Special
Orders No. 2S2, war department, cur
rent series, will proceed to Hilo, Ha-
waii, for station, reporting on arrival
to 1st Lieut Charles H. Bonesteel, 1st
Infantry, U. S. army, inspector-instructo- r,

National Guard of Hawaii, for
duty. :.:r.

Sgt. First Class Clarence EL' Yea-ge- r,

medical department, will proceed
to Fort Kamehameha, reporting on ar-

rival to the commanding officer for
duty, relieving Sgt. First Class Arthur
W. Hayes, medical department, who
upon being relieved will proceed to the
department hospital, reporting on ar-

rival to the commanding officer for
duty.--- .

The following transfers of enlisted
men are ordered:

Wagoner Edgar M. Tucker. Sup-

ply Com rany. 2d Infantry, as private
to Supply Company, 1st Field Artil-
lery, Schofield Barracks.

Pvt.' Harold C. Malone, Company H,
2d Tufantry, to Company II, 32d Infan-
try, Schofield Barracks.

Pvt.' .William' Losdon, Company H,
32d Infantry, to Company H, 2d In-

fantry, Fort Shafter. r

FLEET NAVAiTrESERVE '

LIST CONTINUES GROWTH

Two more men have enrolled this
week in the fleet naval Teserve at
the Pearl Harbor recruiting station,
according to word from there today.
Thee are R. L. Cook, chief electri-
cian, of AVahfowa, Oahu, and A.; Ti-ma- s,

G. M. I. C, Honolulu - Officers
at the station say that the response
being made to the call for men to
join the reserve has been very grati-
fying. .

SGT. WILLIAM JACKSON

WINS HIS COMMISSION

St. William J. Jackson, Fort Ka-

mehameha, Is listed in the roll of
those ' to be appointed as second lieu-
tenants in the army, following prelim-
inary examinations conducted some
time ago under the new defense act
Sgt Jackson's name appears in a re-
cent army publication as one of the
successful candidates, r

END INDIGESTION

OR STOMACH PAIN

IN FIVE MINUTES

"Pape's Diapepsin" Makes
Sick, Sour, Gassy Stom- -

; achs Feel Fine ,

Time it! In five minutes all stom-
ach distress will go. No indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of gas.
acid, or eructations cf undigested food
no dizziness, bloating, foul breath oi
headache. '

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs
It is the surest. ; quickest and most
certain indigestion remedy in thr
whole world, and besides it is harm
less: ': ..': ;: '.'

Millions of men and women now
eat their favorite food3 without fear
they know Pape's Diapepsin will savr
them from any stomach misery.

. Please, for . your sak get a Iargt
fifty-ce- nt case of Pa pe Diapepsin
from any" drug store' and put your
stomach right Don't keep on belnje
miserable life is too short you arr
not here long, so make your star
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest it; enjoy it. without dread, of re-

bellion in the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your

home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don't agrcr
with them, or in case of an attack of
indigestion, ' dyspepsia, gastritis or
tomach derangement at daytime or

during the night it is bandy to give
the quickest surest leliof known
Adv.

: Two persons were killed at Attle-bor- o,

Mass., in hunting accidents.
A'iola Jewett aged 10 years, was fa-

tally wounded when a shotgun acci-
dentally exploded in the hands of her

cousin. George Brask,
17, was shot while hunting - rabbits
along the shores of Manchester's
Pond No arn-rt- s voe ni.ulk in cither c

' V;;" T

Baby Should be Fed
Naturally if Possible
No tubstitnto can giTe such gool resulU as NturV

method nothins can take its place. .

At times, however, it i nwtvary in warm climates to
use Condensed Milk, and the mother hould know that
the'-- e i no purer, richer product than Highlander Con-dens- eil

Milk (full cream). Prepared from the milk of
healthy carfullv tested cows on the rich pastures of
Soathland.New Zealand, scrupulous care and cleanftnest
marks every step of the process of manufacture.
Highlander is the fineat rich, pure milk, with pari of
the water removed by evaporation.
When the time cornea to wean baby, however, Uich-lande- r

Condensed miik is of especial value. The
famous infant specialist. Dr. Eric lritchard. point out
that the caseino-e- the indigestible element for young
children in fresh milk is altered by th proceaa of con
densinp aud is more digestible afmoat like a pepton-
ized milk.
He believes that Condensed Milk is of special value in
tidinsr over the change from breast to ordinary milk,
and thinks that the child should b uiven an increasing
proportion of fresh cows milk with condensed milk
until gradual training of its powers of digestion enables
it to take fresh milk entirely.

I

Con-
densedHlCHlAHDW

km

Fort

If

There's a free copy of the Hiirhlander Cookery Book awaltinf
yoa nearly 200 beautifully illustrated paces of practical, tcon-omic-ai,

tested recipes. Send your name and an dress to-d-ay to j

Up-tothe-min- ute seriicc to the Mainland
and steamers Sierra, Sonoma !

and Ventura at sea. j

The Federal Company has been awarded U..S. Gov-

ernment contract to equip all battleships and hree of the
largest radio stations in the world (including Pearl Ear-bo- r)

with Poulson apparatus.

THERE'S A REASON

828 Street

Mam X

mm.
Mi

a

'Hiffhlander." Deot. A.

Fred L. Waldrea, Ltd
Honotula.

Telephone 4C35

nt

: The People Who Ride in My New :

COLE--S
are exclusive YOU'LL appreciate my service.

h BY APPOINTMENT

A. POMBO ("Bumps")
Wailukn 1 Maui

Gi v e Savin gs

Anta,

Accou
A savings account, which you may establish by a deposit
of one dollar or any larger sum you care to give will be
an excellent Christmas gift for any member of your fam-
ily. You can start the account in the name of the one
you wish to honor. :;;

It will be like giving him or her a good habit. It
will tend to inculcate in the one receiving it a desire to

add to the amount in bank. It will start your children
on the road of thrift; it will help to teach them the true :

value of money a most valuable knowledge in these
days. Call on us at your earliest convenience

We pay 4 interest on time deposits

Bishop & Company
Savings Department
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Mm
.'."National Guard has the Lest foot- - great JfjfonElve ganie. Dorris and
ball tea n in Hawaii. If there are any Bnn'or ere in e itry piay and despite
tJark on:us around Oahu they have ' Wa on j error iiobinscn played good
fit y:t- - ecu nsovcireiI, ?nd by virtue j ball. ' "" "

of t.hsr vfctrtr yesterday pycr thj Pima.Vm kwi d e.ff to open the
".2nd Infanfry rU Alexander ticld the jsamn, iivd St-R'- r ran the ball back to
Guard. may claim the .title of the Jst- - j the line, aad the .ball was
andrv ttid away with it. The I .their-- lost on downs. After two plays
score vias 14 to .

: ' i)epiic the fact that the Guard
won out by two touchdowns there were
very fer yesterjay who would venture
the statement that the locals' are" really
two touchdownj better than the Baby
Begin iit.--t As. a matter of fact, the
total yardage Sained during the. after-
noon was about even, and had the
22nd vpiad selected the jUys 4n the j In kicking distance, hut a d,rop kick
best football rasnncj the .score ,mi$ht
have been different
flays Count

National Guard faHed to make much
yardage throui;i the 32nd Infantry
line. On only two occasions Were the
gains and these were ' respon-
sible for; good yardage, one being a
touchdrwn by Correal The $2nd In-
fantry had the power of line backing
In the backfield. with a good line abid-
ed. Ths 'Natlonad Guard showed a
variety of plays which bad their op
ponents guessing the' major part of
the game.' Hldkiff selected his "plays
well, aad in this r.especi the Rational
Guard was far superior, '

Taking Into -- consideration the fact
that the National . Guard had more
finesse In their play, the battle was
a good one, --and. should hare been
shifted on either side. National Guard
had the breaks but they made them.
And the Guard forwards always played
their best game when the opposing
forces .got within scoring distance of
the goal - v . '.

'

' Ross a Real Star - ;

Out f the game came a number of
stars, and perhaps the shining light
of the entire play was not a backfield
man, as is usually the case, but an
end. 'Fhorty-- Ross, coach at . Mills
school, was .a every play, and
time und again he raced for his man
and thre-- v him for a loss. 'After the
first ported tha "2nd Infantry stopped

.sendia , plays around his ' flank, and
then Ross got busy on the other side.
.In going down :he field under punts be
showed excellent judgment, and lew
.times did the defensive back get away
for a r:a. Ross showed the best bit
of end play, that has been seen oa a
local gridiron for many moons.

Correa,' Tuschynsky and Steger
vera th bright ;tars in the backfield.
Correa punted especially well and ran
the ends and sit v the line for good
yardage. He was esieclally good in
picking the holes, and invariably
gained m plays ofi tackle. Both
Tuschynsky, and Sieger were stars in
hitting the linj. They ripped off
ysrdago tlm aud a?c.in and looked
like tho best pair of plunging backs
seen on Alexander field this year.
Good Backfield Men

Bill Rosa was always In the play,
and Napihaa, 3 rash mid Midkiff also
showed to form. Brash was injured
early ;n the game 'mid consequently
was not then th opportunity to carry
the ball much after that Midkiff se-

lected be plays well and kept the
team jolng at all times. Whltcomb was
a tower of strength to the Guard team
In the line, and Moore' also played a

mm m loses

KT CATTLE OF

SEACOrJ SATURDAY

The: Town Team has finally keen
feated. Sunday's game' betwe,eu

them and 12 Company of the 25th In--
. .-- J. . 1 . 1 f . A . .. A 1 1laniry resuiitru in a etwie w oui v ui
favor of E' Company. However, the
victory was well earned, and the
Towners did aol feel that the game
w as only von on a fluke, or that the
score did not show, the side which put
ua the best fight When E Company
started the game it was plain to 4e
eeen that it meant business, and its
only object was to wipe out the stain
of defeat which was meted out to
them on the occasion of the first
game wlUx the Towners. -- V

It can ue said in favor of the Town
Team, though, that the field was prob-
ably the worst one --that any football
game has been played --on this year.
J'rom the large number' of ' puddles
that covered the 'greatest part of the
field, and the amount of water that
was splashod high into the air every
time there, was a Scrimmage, one

'might 'have "thought it was a game of
water polo Instead of football. It was
the kind of a field that put a severe
handicap on the lighter team, and the
Town Team was very obviously out-

weighed.' ''' ' ; ;
'

..',. i

'Jones Stars.. -'.'

Jones did 'some .very good punting,
snd In the position of quarterback he

MeA his team in a championship
manner. Harlan distinguished himself

of tne the tailtne latter part ;uatti.aws

Juachynsky tried a plao.e kick, but
faHed. Hill Uosu went five yards
around end and 32nd held lor downs.
Rasquia and Stger failed to sain and
the-- flrt jKiiiod ended with neither
side having much of an advantage.
Miss Chance to Score

In the Second period the Baby Regi-
ment Maad pounded the line" to wlta- -

failed, .and. after .the Guard had failed
to gain cn three bucks, Correa punted.
An exchange of punts gave the Guard
the advantage aud Rosa caught a for-
ward ja-j- s, and followed this up by a
gain of 25 yards, evading three tack-ler- s.

Brash fell back and hurled a
perfect forward pass 30 yards to
Ko$s, who scored a touchdown. Whit-com- b

kicked the goal.
After Correa had made a dodging

run for 15 yards, the Guard failed to
gain and Steger'and Tuschynsky gain-
ed yards. ilcCandless relieved
jBrash. After a. punt .McCandless
ripped ;ff five yards and the Guard
failed to gain. It was here that the
3.2nd infantry backs showed the power
of their attack and Tuschynsky hit the
line for 5 yards, and Steger followed
it up witjh seven more. Then with the
backs working in excellent 'manner
the quarter called Xor a forward. 'pass,
which -- vas a Lad piece of judgment,
and the ball was lost '

Correa Scores
In the last' period Correa startled

the spectators by picking-- .hole and
running through the line for a touch-
down, rbout 40 yards. Whltcomb
kicked f oal. Following this up Rob-

inson caught a forward pass, and ran
33 yards. A second pass failed. Then
the infantrymen began an attack on
the line and Steger and Tuschynsky
gained 23 yards aided by a tackle buck
by Raciuin. The ball was in Guard
territory when the whistle blew to end
the game.
National Guard
Among ........,....

L. E.
Moore

Carter

Hicks

Hart .

Jones .

R083

Midkiff

U.

R. G.

R." E.

Q. B
Rosa ....J '

32nd Infantry
Robinson

Dorris

.... Mayo

Bunker

...Moore

'Bennett

De Voe

Steger
L. H.

Brash Rasquin
R. 21. " ii

Correa Tuschynsky
F. B. V r.

Referee, G. E. Jackson.' Uniplre,
Bergman. Field Judge, Rawson. Head
linesman, Elliott Touchdowns, Ross,
Correal Goal3 from touchdowns,
Whitconb 2. Substitutions, McCand-

less for Brash, Townsend for Moore,
Napihaa for Rosa. Brown for Jones.

was constantly punted from one side
to the other. The ganue was marked
by a large amount of. fumbling.
:The single touchdown was secured

soon after the game had started. The
Town Team found it could not make
much ground, and after a few minutes
ofv ground losing Macjfado punted to
Spearman. slipped in a
puddle of water and fumbled the ball,
but Harlan recovered it and made the
threejard line before he was slop-
ped. It took four hard rushes to get
the ball over the line, but the 20th
carriedlones safely' across on 'the
fourth tfown. Jones failed 0 kick the
field goal. the second quarter
the 25th seemed to gain all the
fround it wanted, but could not get
the ball over the goal line, and the
half was called with the score 6 to U

in their favor.
Towners Improve

During the last half the Town Team
played a better game, and kept E
Company a respectable 'distance away
from Its goal Jine. All through the
last half Jones either punted to Achlu
or Rice, or Machado punted to Spear-
man or McCoy. The game was finally-ca-

lled without any distinct advant-
age on either side. Final score, 6 to
0 in favor of E

The lineup:
E Company

Herring

Harlan

Edgerton .

Goioes .......
Bolar ........
Henry

Simon

Jones!

T.

L. E.

L." T."

G.

R.G.

R..T.

R. E.

Q. B.

Whltcomb

Spearman

Company.

Town Team.!
Rice

Nicholson

by being mixed up IjJ nearly every spearman Machado
Play'. at was puller off.. Quite "a "'t'" .'. L H. r
number-- f fforward ia.tfeft VW-- ' Mv V...... .............. Mrf

. j
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Champion Football Team of Hawaii For Season of 1916 TE1IS PLAYERS
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National Gusrd football team, undefeated this year. This aggregatio n will play the pick of the army onn New Year's Day at Schofield. They
won ther right to the title by. winning. from the strong 32nd Infantry te em yesterday afternoon at Alexander Field. The players, from left to right,back row, ere: Silverman, Lewis, Marks, Woodward, Whitcomb, Correa, Carter, Bliss, Manaha and Brig.-Ge- n Sam Johnson. Second row McCandless,page, Hart, Aytt Kanakanui. Lower rowAkana, Among, OTiverr Wong, Napihaa, Townsend, Kaupikp, Midkiff and Moore. Brash, Ross, Godfrey.
Hicks, Bergman and Rosa are not in "this picture. -

'
.

ST. LOUIS TOYS

with stockton
players Monday

Stockton High school was no match
for the St. Louis ball team yesterday
afternon at Alexander Field and the
fast organization of , the Pacific
League toyed with the visiting play-
ers. ,' The score was 7 to 2 for six
innings, and had the team played
on a faster field the score might have
been anything. ,

St. Louis showed heaps of confi-
dence .and raced on the field, showing
a brand of ball that is very seldom
equaled in the college field. Hay-selde- n,

the youthful southpaw of the
home team, toyed with the visitors,
fanning nine batters in five innings.
He allowed three men on bases in two
innings, but was never in danger at
any time. ,

St, Louis players showed ex-

cellent work in all departments . of
the game and their great fielding was
a big feature. Elliott, the Stockton
coach, said after the game that the
St. Louis team, would give any high
school team, in California a great bat-
tle. The game was so onc-side- d that
the interest was taken away, but the
St. Louis boys showed enough to war-
rant them having an excellent chance
with the Braves when these two rival
teams meet

Alley, the Stockton pitacher, was
the only player to show real baseball
class, and he was not in the class with
Hayselden in the pitching depart-
ment He fielded his position well
and stood up at the bat in the right
manner. Inasmuch as Stockton with
eight of the players on this trip won
its way into the semi-final- s of the
championship of California, the show-
ing of-S- t Louis was especially credit'
able. '.

The score: -
,

St Louis :'

AH Ii BII PO A E
Kurisaki, c. ........ 2 0 2 3 0 0
Spencer, c. I 0 1 ,7 1 "
Kakipt, c. .......... 1 0 0 1 1 0
Haneberg, 2b ...... 4 1 11 1 0
Lai Sin, lb......... 3 110 0 0
Lemon, r. f........ 3 2 2 1 0 U

Chun Chew, 1. f.... 2 2 2 0 0 0
King Tan, 3b 3 Oil 2 0

Bun Hee, hs 3 0 110 1

Fun Luke, c. f....v. 3 1 1 0 0 0
Hayselden, p. ...... 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals ... ..... . . .29 T 12 15 91
Stockton

AB R BH PO A E
Raggio, c. ........ 3 0 1 3 5,2
Parker; 2b 3 11 0 0 2

Patterson, 3b ... .. . 3 0 C 2 1.0
Alley, p: ........... 2 1 1 1 3 0
Dunn, lb .......... 3 0 I S 10
Spayd,' 1. f . 5 . . . . . . ; 2 0 1 0 0 0

Leffler, c f ......... 3 0 0 4 1 0 j

Burgess, ss. ..... ... 2 0 0 0 2 " 1 j

Homage, r. f 2 0 0 0 0 1 j

Totals ; . . ... .... .23 : 2 5 18 K
Score by Innings . .1 . . . .

St. Louis .... 4 (f 0 1 2 07
Stockton ........0 1 1. 0 0 02

f Summary: Two-bas- e Tilts, Lemon,
. ' Chun Chew; stolen base. Fun Luke;

.Na,Kaa double playfe, Hayselden to Kakipl to
':..' ' i Haneberg; Leffler1 to Patterson; bases.... nenry j on t,aus. Dff Hayselden 2; struck out, !

? ) by Hayselden .9, by Alley 4; passed
. . . . . Kanae i halls Rae-si- 2: timnires. Hoon Ki and!

: Ayau;' time "of game, 1 hour and o
Bertelmann minutes.

i- -;
Desha , ...'v.V.; F. B. .

f j During the second quarter Rodri- -

Achiu i gues replaced ;Desha. and in the third
quprter Mclnerny replaced Kanae for !

the Town Team.
Referee. Von ; Holt; umpire, Xapi--

h.ta : hrallinr---r;iaij- . vjmmermnn; fiol.l
;iuac. Vr.ii:.r. Ti.no cigMmrtrr-- . i

l

Ioane 'minutes. - - :..' ;','; '. J

P1AH0U BESTS

'STUBBY'; HIGH

IN SWIM EVENT

Punahou defeated the Kruger high
school, or rather Mckinley: high school,
at the Y. M. C. A. pool Saturday even

ap of
which was' only decided when tfie re-

lay, event was staged. scor-
ed 33 points to 26 for

high school natators failed
to annex a; against-th- e strong
competition although they made a
game fight, .j

high school athletes have
spent more time in other of
athletics, and felt that they would
be unable to compete w;ith the local
stars. 'Thejv5vere ,at least game' boys.

.k'

J

i'!

and. gavesome of the locals a hard
fight for a place.

"Stubby" Kruger won the three
oven ts in which he and gave
the performance of the even-
ing when-- he swam the '220 yards in
2:31 3-- 5, which smashes his own tank
record. He also finished Up his

performance by swimming two
laps in the was won by

Despite the fact that Stock-
ton failed to make a showing, the rival-
ry between and
was such that the spectators were
not certain which team would win
until Kanakanui reached the end ofing in an exciting swimming ".meet thft tonk.In the last the relay.

Punahdh
McKinley.

Stockton
point

.:'.':;,';...

Stockton
branches

they

entered,

even-
ing's

relay which
Punahou.

McKinley Punahou

ivanasanui of Punahou took the lead
in tho .100-yar- d event and led all
the way. Gray was veil up in second
place when Ah Kin Yee qf. McKinley
put on a burst of speed and passed
the Punahou swimmer, finishing only
a yard behind Kanakanui. As ex-
pected Kruger won the back stroke
and Pratt captured the plunge for dis-
tance. Kruger also captured first hon-
ors in the drying events.; A large
crowd was in attendance, and Inter

THey;;:letr:::y()ii;

smoking and
In other wofds;- -

Ggarettes are MILD and yet they
satisfy. This is something totally new
to cigarettes. It gees further than
pleasing your does for
your smoking what a juicy slice of
hot roast beef does for your appetite.

satisfy they let you
know you've been smoking. '

l:

3t

f

'.

feature

(' V

v ,

est In swimming was once morei re-
vived at the Y. M. C. A.

The results of the meet were as fol-
lows: '

40 yard Kanakanui won; Ah Kim
Yee, second Vetlesen, third. Time,
20 i--

220 yard Kruger won; Higglns,
second; Harvey, third. Time, 2:31 3--

v Diviai; Kruger, won; Lindsay, sec-
ond: Cooper, third.

100 yard Kanakanui 'won; Ah Kim
Yee, second; Gray, third. Time, 63 1--

won ; Pratt
second; Vetlesen, third. Time, 32 4-- 5.

Plunge Pratt won: Melim, second;
McTaggart, third. Distance, 56 feet,
4 inches.

Relay Won by Punahou. Time,
1:46 1-- Team Grayr Vetlesen, Har-
vey, Smith and Kanakanui.
: Startor Glenn Jacron.

Ieferee Rousseau. :
'" h- -

Judges Midkiff and Bergman.

Fin .Wellhaven, an American, was
killed and two other American mining
engineers wounded in an encounter
with bandits who ambushed the party
in northern Korea. '

know
yet

Chesterfield

tastesatisfy'

Chesterfields

me a "

'''Hvv--

Backstroke--Kruge- r

want this

of SA

llor.oluli! athletes continued the
winning streak asainsl Stockton, when
on afternoon the

of Iunahou defeated the vis-
itors in three tennis matches at the
Hawaii Polo and Racing courts. Th

kept the crowd down
and thcro were few present when
the first match' was started.

Hoyden Lindsay, the little blonde
racquet ; wlelder of Jumped
into the limelight when he defeated
Parker In two straight seta. 6-- 8--

Lindsay showed careful play through-cu- t
the game, and his excellent smash-

ing returns to the base line, won out
In the first set In the second set
the play shifted back and forth, but.
on the match point Lindsay played a
cross court shot which was good an
inch from the line.

In the second match of the day
James Rothschild defeated Jack Rag
glo in two sets 6-- 7-- 5. Raggio play-
ed excellent tennis .throughout, and

"his lift shots and service were fully
i'P to the standard of the best play
ers here.. Rothschild had the game
all his own way in the first set and
was leading 3-- 0 in the second set when
the Stockton player captured
games in succession by great play.
Rothschild came back strong and won
the next games.

Royden Lindsay continued his great '
play in the doubles. When paired with
Rothschild, he played a steady game,
and the Punahou duo won out by a
score of 6-- 4 6-- Rothschild made
sensational shots at times and often
Bayed the game with great returns.
At other times he netted balls on
easy shots. Lindsay played the stead-
ier game of the two, but was not call-
ed upon to play the shots that fell to
Rothschild's lot

ECONOMIZE ON R. R. SPACE

By AisocUUi PmmI
BERLIN. Germany. To save space

in the trains, reduce their size, and
thereby diminish the amount of coal

you've been
they reMItD

But they're MILD, too Chester-
fields are !

Ifyou newcigarette delight
(satisfy, yet mild) you've got to get
Chesterfields, because no cigarette
maker can copy the Chesterfield blend.
This blend is an entirely new combina-
tion of tobaccos and the biggest discov
ery in cigarette blending in 20 years.

"Give package those cigarettes that TISFY

FROM STOCKTON

Saturday represen-
tatives

threatening rain
but

Punahou.

five

four

used, the German railways are soon' 4,
to abolish the time-honore- d compart-ment- s

for women only. Likewise the
compartments "for passengers with
dogs' are to go.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU .

TODAY'S MEWS TODAY ,(
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DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

. Terms or saoacripnon:
Daily EUr-BuDeti- a 73 cents per month.

$8 per year, S cents per copy.
tfemi-VVeeJvi- y Star-Hullfetl- u. U per

'. .year':

- Advertising Rates:
- Classified and Business Announce-
ments 1 cent per word per each Inser-
tion, up to one week. . ;

Estimate six words per line.
Per line, one wek. ........ .30 cents
Per line, two. weeks....... .40 cehU
Pw line, one roonth..... ....70 cents
Per line, six mcntLsV.60 cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application..
No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-
cepted. - , ;

In replying to advertisements ad
dress your replies exactly as stated In
the advertisement

If you are a telephone subscriber,
phone your advertisement; we will
charge It. ' , .;.

OUR PHONE. IS 4311

WANTED

Roofs to Repair V?e ' guarantee to
stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Fred Havila nd. We" lead; others
follow. Eureka PaiHt Co., 218 Kaul- -

Vonlanl TIM , nhnnA 2096.

Peerless Preserving Paint Co., also
Pitch and Gravel Roof specialists,
still at the old stand, 5 Queen st.,

k phone 4981. -
. tf

Uoy to learn printing, trade. Chance
. to go to school half time and get

full pay. Good chance. Apply to
R. K. Thomas, Y. M. C. A. 6647-t- f

Set of lert-hande- d goir clubs;"new or
second-han- d. ' Address: A. R, care
Star-Bulleti- n.

.

v ., . 6571 tf

200 pes. 10-fo- fence posts; state
quality and price. Address A. B. C,
P. O Box 749. 666 W6t

HELP WANTED.

Lady stenographer for correspondence
and general office work. State ex-- .
perience and salary wanted. Address

'
Girl or woman to care for elderly

lady and to help with house work.
Address Good Home, Star-Bulleti-

r, 66C6 3t .

A table waiter for dining room is
wanted at me nosciano, ouuiu
Kine street. CCG4 Ct

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

V ViVnuiLI 1 nrniin(a mt np:tr
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to
6 p. m.' Residence phone, 7096.

1S4R tf

Aloha Employment Office. Tel. 4889;
Alapai st, opp. Rapid Transit office.
AU kinds of help furnished.

6101 tf '

Pacific Employment Bureau. Phone
4136 or call 1166 Unlen st - '

: , 6106 tf

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma it..
ibone 1420. 6054 tf

MISCELLANEOUS- s

Dealers to Increase their business by '
selling soda from the Hou. Soda
Water Wks., phone 3022. ;

'
. C442 lv I

AUCTION '

On Friday you can buy some fine DolU
for the. little ones you remember at
the festive season of Yule, and other :

articles suitable for gifts.
Our main push is Furniture, and

we rush it right through, as there
we are' quite at home, and we are

, sopen to take on any quantity with .

' no reservation whatever as to the
. amount we can handle, as this mart

is growing rapidly, buyers here
every --eale, prices realized are good.
yet demand shows no sign of slack-
ness, and you can take it from us 1

that there is a market quite steady
for Furniture in good condition., we
will be selling rUht along, Furni-- ,

. ture and Merchandise, at the old
stand, AlaRe.t street, nrar King.- - at

. yor.r service. .Honolulu Auction
Room. J. S." Bailey.

r

DRESS LIKE

PRIEST TELLS WOMEN

SCRANTO.V, Pa The Rev; J. J.:
Coiroher, pastor cf tiie St John's Cath- -

t3IS rLL ixck IT oP;
-B-c- cb-C- O-

I
V

Ct 1.4

FOR SALE

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

No. 1S33 Anapubi, near Hastings st;
lot 75 ft by 125 ft; seven-roo- m

cottage, garage,' etc.; only S3750;
easy terms. See. Pratt, 923 Fort at.

65C1 tf

AUTOMOBILES

1913 Cadillac, a fine car
foi; rent service; on easy payrut nt3.
Apply Box V.2, Star-Bdlieti- n.

CC10 tf ' I

American Roadster, in perfect order,
"Cheap. Apply 'Cornes; ; Holllster
' Drug Co. ' :

' C6.9 lot
1912 Packard Rbadster, In good condi-

tion, $700. Address P. E., Star-Bulleti- n

office. CC&S rf

AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; au(d accessories; also

V vulcanizing. retrea;JIng, ebeadlcg,
etc. Taisho Vulcanizing Co Ltd.,
ISO .Merchant EwaAlakea st,
phone 3197. 582 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

1917 Excelsior .motorcycle, very slight-
ly used. Box 493, Star-Bulleti-

. 6666 5t ''
Komeya Punchbowl A King. .

6076-t-f

FOft .SALE--

Beginning Monday, DecMS, 24 pure-
bred Barred Plymouth Roc'-- c cock-
erels for breeding purposes, 50c

"
pound. Territorial Marketing Divi-
sion, phone 1840. . 6608 tf

PET STOCK.

Pure b.looded Japanese pug dogs for
sale; fine Christmas presents. Ishl--

hara Cigar Store, King and Smith.
6652 lm

FOR SALE.

Fine potted plants, ferns and palms.
E. Masahi, Pawaa Junction.

6G53 lm
MISCELLANEOUS

Useful Christmas Presents Brass
bound Korean cash chest; 2 peart
inlay boxes 14 inches and 16 Inches
with locks; framed large cut velvet
pictures, Japaneso prints and em-
broidery; 2 sets, 4 each, W. maho-
gany book cases with patent locks;
1 unused new . Alcazar, wood, "coal
and gas, 5 feet range, made for this
climate; 2 C. I. En. laundry trays.
3 to 4 at 1071 Beretania street W.

'U Howard. i , 6654 tf
Special made Cotton. Silk Kimonos for

Christmas, moderate prices. 8. Taka-hash- i.

King SU opp Aala Park.
6C53-- 1 mo.

' j '

Bran-an- d oat bags. Benny & Co.,
Ltd, 419 Queen st, phone 2143.

.6604 tf ;?.'.";

Orchids at Jeffs. Phone S827.
64S6-6- m

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

AT JHALEIWA Lot 75x230; oj.p.
Halelwa P O., next to HaJejwa bridal
cottage. M. E. Silva, Tel. 1179. or
White 898. h V C589 lm

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought, told or exchanged. Koda-gtap- h A

Shop, Hotel and Union sU.
sn7-t- f

FOR RENT

Sample room, 36xG0; above City Hard-
ware. Inquire City Hardware Co.

6627 tf.:
!

HOTELS

THE PIERPOIN'T.
-- "On the Beach at Waikiki."

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-- .

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain view;
terms reasonable. Mrs. John
sidy, tel. 2879. - 202 tf a

in
olic church, Pit'ston, told his congre
gation that: the women of today are I

-devotin;; more time to their form and
dress than to their character. - " ' j

he

v "The women sith fine forms do not"
display them; it's the cnes with the'
poor little shanks and the piistems ( an

that lik2 tb wear the short skirt," the '
Priest raid.. He urged the women to and
dress is plainly as did their mothers.

'HONOLULU STAR

MUTT and JEFF--If you don't believe it

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

BtJLLETIH

MOTHERS,

Bicycles.

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARGAINS IN MACHINERY.

CU)HING OUT BUSINESS.

One Saunders' Sons power pip thread-
ing and cutting niachiue vitb solid
dies from 1 in.. to 4 lu. pipe. With
an expanding die bead for bolt-thread- s,

with chasers and full ?,et of
machine taps from to l1 in.
Includes gauges, wrenches, counter
shaft, reversing pulleys, etc.

One power and one hand fan-blow- er

for blacksmith's forge. --

One Electric Grinder. x .

One five h. p. gasolene engine.
One Davidson boiler feed-pum- 5

in. by 3 in.. ..

One steam boiler, locomotive type,
108x30" mounted.

One 2M b, p. Foos gasoline engine,
with dynamo and switchboard, a
complete electric light plant for from
25 to 40 lights.

Screw punches, vises, screw jacks,
stocks and dies for pipe and bolt
threading in sets. Screw taps hand-drillih- g

machines, a set of hand
reamers from in. to 1 in., and
shell reamer with arbors from in.

..to lVz In, pin reamers, twist drills,
ratchet braces, etc. All at bargain
rates only for a few days more.

; :: NEILL'S WORKSHOP,
133-3- 5 Merchant Street Phone 3724

. 6652 tf

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOU8E8.

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust v Ltd, Fort
street between King anv. Merchant

Furnished cottage of four rooms. Ring
up phone 2783. 6661 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

2448 Kuhio avenue, new, two bed-
rooms, right of way to beach. Phone
4327. . 6662 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

TOURISTS, ATTENTION
Just opened, The Belvedere, newly

furnished, strictly first-clas- s rooms;
running water each room; hot and
cold shower; rates reasonable. 1625
Makikl st, Punahou, phone 3390N -

6645 lm

THE AMBLER, all outside rooms,
everything new, right downtown,
rates reasonable. 934 ' Maunakea
street, near King. 6CC3 lm

Nicely furnished, mosquito-proo- f

rooms, by .week or month, between
two car lines. Apply 1038 Alapai.

6607 5m

Furnished rooms for rent at 1485
Uliha st, on the car line. Inquire
on premises. 6592 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close In. Phone 1998.

C488 tf

Light hoUHekeeprng and slhgle rooms.
Ganzel Place, 112 Ylneyard, cr. Fort

6434-t- f

. OFFICES FOR RENT

choice suite of office rooms in tLe
centrally located Elite building on
Hotel street; suitable for any 'gen-te- el

business or profession Apply
to James Steiner. Room 7. Elite
Building. 6628 lm

FOR. REN1 OR LEASE.
Warehouse, Clock Tower Building;

possession June L .Apply Honolulu
Planing Mill. Ltd.. Fort st, phone
1510. P. O. Box 676 472-t- f

SLEEP WALKER'S SKULL

IS FRACTURED BY FALL

ALLEXTOto, Hert-tog- ,

19 years old, of Mertztown, with
reputation as a somnambulist Is
- AJlentown hospital with a frac-

tured Ukull, the result of a fall while
sleepwalking. "

.; '

When called forf breakfast yesterday
did not respond.- - His room was

empty, but his; clothes were there.
P.lood on the valk showed he must
have fallen froi thewindow. After

: atl-du- y search he was fouud
under' the hay. in the-- bcrn.-H-

has not recovered conseiousiuss
his condition is critical. Mem

Iwrs of his faaily are rich farmers.
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try it yourself.
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boutmaker, K. Hat'ada.. Pnoue &1V2.

Jm

CAFE3 AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan-Cafe- ; meal at ail
hours; kuown for quality and Ser-
vice; you tfbould eat there.'

634 tf

Boston Cafe, coolant place In town.
After the show msv in. Open day
and night Bijou theater, Hotel st

. 5539tf;
Columbia Lunchrooms; quick service

and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel st, opp. BetheL

' E518 tf

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea st, cor. Merchant

6539 tf -
.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, wood and
stone construction. Estimates fur-nishe- d.

Road building, grading, etc.
' Room 208 McCandless Bldg. Phone
2157. : 6468-t- f

K. Nomura, builder and. contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock; sand.
125 N. Beretania,. phones 2690-748-8.

6568 ly
CITY CONSTRUCTION CO general

contractors. 1308 Fort, nr. Kukui.
Phone 4490. 6452 6m

Sanko Co., Nuuanu and Vineyard, Tel.
3151; contracts, building, paper-- r

hanging, cement work, cleans lots.
. . :' ." : i 6327 tf , :

, .'

M. Fnjlta, contractor, and builder,
' painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 lyr.

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st. Phono 3227;

:
' '...'- - 6602 6m '

CONTRACTOR! GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co., building, paint-
ing, masonry, etc. 1322 Fort st ,
near Kukui. Phone 1195. ;

, .:. . . .6616 7m ,

U. Yamamoto, 83 S. Kukui st. phone
. 4430; general contractor; building.

, :. 6354 tf . .

K. Nekomoto k. Co teL 4438; general
contractor, building, painting and
papering. . 303 ly

K. Segawa, contractor;" 604 Beretania.
6076 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. Tel. 3149
6213 tl '

Harada, clothes cleaning. TL 2029.
6121 tf

A. B. C Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 414s. ,

"
.. - :: 6104 tf :

Steam cleaning', Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.
W , 6234 tf

CLOTHING

Pay for jour clothing as convenient-op-en
a charge account with The

Model Clothiers. Fort st. 6064 tf

CARPENTERS

Ito Carpenter Shop, 465' N. King. Fur-
niture, cabinets to order. Tel. 2970.

; KS21 r.m

CABINET MAKER.

Kanal, cabinet maker, Fort&Vineyard.
&?.5fi-l- vr :. -

..

ENGRAVING

Calling and business cards, inono-?ram- s,

wedding inrttations and
stationery, etc.; cor-

rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing

; FRUITS AND PRODUCE.

Noaan Shokai. watermelons. Aala lane
"

6099-t- f

Adeiina Patti
v;- CIGARS

FIT2PATRICK BROS.

- HERE IT IS 1

BUSINESS GUIDE

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANT8

Coconut plants for sale. Sauoan ta
rlety. Apply' A. D. Hills, Llkuo.
KauaL 6277

T. Kunlklyo, 111 1 Furt; phone 163;.
v

. .
' 6298 tf

Harada, fresh tut flowtra; tel. 3029.
6121 tf . - ;::-:';'- .'

Kimura, flowers, Fort at Phone 6147.
'.: 6084-t- f

Wakita, plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane, off King st 6106 tf

Toyoshiba, King st, opp. Vida Villa
6411 3m

FURNITURE
2nd-han- d furniture bought, sold and

repaired. Morishlta, TeL 3115.
: ' 6557 6m ; . .

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts., teL
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc reasonable.

6316-t-l ',':' '.."." '

New and 2nd-han- d
' furniture bought

and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort st
6453-6- m .

SalkL Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia st v ; 6078-t- f

HAT CLEANER.

Leading hat cleaners; all kiid of hats
cleaned and blocked. 1152 Fort st,

6506 m

Watanabe, hats cleaned Hotel&Rtver
6446-3- m

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches and Jewels;
repairing. 0 6645 tf

JUNK,

Junk bought and sold, 'Phone 4366.
6407-6- m

MERCHANT TAILOR

IL Y. Sang, UUor, 1131 Union.
6454-6- m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto massage and electre-neerln- g.

Nuuanu st, opp. Williams'
undertaking office, phone 17S5; ; .

6400-3- m

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
aud jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office. 95 N. King st v

6365-t-f

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING.

S. 'Shlrakf, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. ' All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. k532S-t- f

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks' loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 125 Merchant
street

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed in attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
card. Star-Bulleti- n office. 5540-t- f

SOT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. SaJa Water Wks tele-
phone 3022. - 6442 lyr

SAMPLE ROOMS

If you want good quarters to display
your samples in Hilo, use Osorio's
store. 5940 tf

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind, you

, want Tlnhnn 2025 KU9 1vr

TEA HOUSES

Tkesu. beet Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. nrotv Tel. 3212 61S3 tf

WATCHMAKERS

Diamonds, watches. Jewelry bought,
sold aud exch. .1. Carlo, Fort st

"V"

BUSINESS PERSONALS

DENTISTS

lilt C. P. iNiwSjDN urtlee fcours: 9
f iti t2 a. ra., o S p.:m.; evtuiuga,

to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. bl.
No. 5 MrCorriatou B)d. VC.H tf

CHIROPODIST. ?

DR. CATHERINE SHUMACHER;
room 4, Elite Bldg., opp. Young Ho-

tel; hours 10 a. rn. to 6 p. m.
; i 6650 lm

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

jus. T. Taylof, 511 Stangenwald blJg
conaoJtlhg civil L hydraulic engineer

6375-t-f

PALMISTRY.

MME, CLEO, Scientific Palmist TQe
lines of the han'd shoWs' the power-
ful influence of all affairs of life.
Business, travel, marriage and
health. May be engaged for
Bazaar of parlor entertainments.
Parlors 254 So. King St cor, Rich-
ards. Consultations $1.00 and $2.00.
Hours 9 to 12 1 to 6. Evenings
by appointment. Phone 3606.

.' 6659-t- f :.'

DRESSMAKER.

'''" MRS. MOFF1TT
Lately head cutter at Lassater's, Syd-

ney, formerly with Hudsons Bay Co.,
Vancouver . and MontreaL High-clas- s

gowns and costumes. Satis-
faction guaranteed. 1500 Thurston,
cor. Magazine. Hours 8 to 9.

6661 6t :

BUSINESS GUIDE

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st, epp.
Kukui it, Phone 2331. 6442 6a

H. AkagL 1218 Nuuanu st; shirtmker.
; 6307 tf

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 114ff Nuviaau st
6451 3m '

WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co.Panahi, nr. River at, teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale.and retail. 6297 tf

VACUUM CLEANING

Rugs, mats, mattresses, upholstered
furniture, etc.; cleaned by vacuum
process. Phone 4136, or call 1166
Union st. ' 8563 2m

IN THJE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Third Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate Probate
No. 126.

In the Matter of the Estate of Caro-
line Hannah Clark Austin, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-
ance of Accounts, Determining

Trust and Distributing the
Estate.

On Rending and Filing the petition
and accounts of Albert S. Baker, ad-

ministrator with the will annexed of
the estate of Caroline Hannah Clark
Austin, deceased, wherein petitioner
asks to be allowed $1127.05 and charg-
ed with. $7245.28, and aiks that the
same be examined and approved, and
that a final order be made of distri-
bution iof the remaining property to
tho persons thereto entitled and dis-
charging petitioner and sureties from
all further responsibility herein:

It is Ordered, that Saturday, the 13th
day of January. 1917, at 10 o'clock a.
m.. before the Judge Presiding at
Chambers of said Court at his court
room at Kallua, North Kona, HawaiL
be and the same is appointed the time
and place for hearing said Petition and
Accounts, and that all persons inter-
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted, and
may present evidence as to who are
entitled to said property. And that
notice of this order, be published in
the Star-Bulleti- n newspaper printed
and published in Honolulu, Territory
of Hawaii, for three successive weeks,
the last publication to be not less than
ten days previous to te time therein
appointed for said hearing.

Dated the 1st day of December, 1916.
(Signed) J. W. THOMPSON,

Circuit Judge, Third Circuit;-- .

,
: (Court Seal).

Attest:
(Signed) E. M. MULLER,
Clerk, Circuit Court Third Circuit
6649 Dec 5, 12, 19, 26. Jan. 2.

TiiniTi:!::

By Bud Fisher
Copyright lilt, by H. C. FUber.

4
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LOST

Certificate N 8l8,;2t) shares Pahans
Rather Co., dated February 1st
1913, standing in the name of Capt
James Gregory. All persons are
warned agalntt negotiating name.

6CC0 I8t '

Library book, "The Making and Break-
ing of Alrnansur." left at creek at

'KapiolanI Park near car line. Re-

turn to Collins, care of Star-Bulleti-

MCI tf

Dividend Warrant Check No. 2871 la
favor of --Wong Hoy for 80 shares cf
Olaa Sugar Co.," Ltd., stock, date 1

Sept 11th, 1916, has been lost
6658 15t

Between Fort D Ruasy and town,
gold quarts brooch, keep sake. Re-

ward if returned1 to Star-Bulleti- n of-

fice. - 666531

Fountain pen in package, on Fcrt
street Finder please return to Star-Bulleti- n

office. 6C64 Ct

NOTICE

PAYMENT OF WATER AND SEW EH
- RATES

In accordance with Ordinance No.
65, as amended by Ordinances No. SI
and No. 102 of the City and Coust7
of Honolulu, all persons holding water
and sewer privileges are hereby noti-
fied that the rates for the same are
due and payable on -- the first day c!
January, 1917, at the: office, of t?
Honolulu Water and Sewer Works.
Kapiplanl Building, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Upon failure to pay such water ar.J
sewer rates within THIRTY day3
thereafter an additional charge of 1')

per cent will be added.
All water privileges' upon which

rates remain unpaid on February
FIRST, 1917, will be shut off wUho ..
further notice.

II. E. MURRAY,
General Manager, Honolulu Wate ar. I

Sewer Works.
6658 Dec. 15, 16. 19. 21, 23. 2 27. Z )

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The customers of the Honolu: ;

Dairymen's Association, Limited, ar
requested through shortage of bottl? ?

to leave empty bottle out each deli-
ver, to insure the delivery of ml".-:-

We are enable to receive our bottler
before the next Matson boat

- S. W. SMITH,
Manager.

6664 tf
' NOTICE.

The annttai meeting xA The Sailor
Home Society will be held at the offlc
of Castle & Cooke, Ltd, at 9 a. m.,
December 30th, 191 ; ;

'
1 CHAS.-H- ATHERTON,

' Secretary. ,

, 6663 7t

'A V'-.-- K

- MV H US Y.DAY.
Fir.J a W -- ba has ovef-eate-

'
i

' " V ilEBU. ;

A trade.' '

;,.rz.irziu:.ws axsivet::.
dj i.i i..i..j fruit,

rat!lul.



FOUKTKEN

Masonic Temple

TVccJ5r(y Cahr Jar
MONDAY V '

; Lodge Le Progre. No. 271.
"

Hated, 7:30 p. m.

TUESDAY
Honolulu Jxxlge No. 409.
special. Installation of off!
cem, 7:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21, spe-

cial. Installation of officers,
7:30 p. in.

THURSDAY
Lodge Le Progres, No. 371,

'
special, installation of offl--,

cers, 7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY 0

SCHOFIELD LODGE
WEDNESDA- Y- .

Woork In. first degree. 7:30
p.- - m.

SATURDAY
Work In third degree, 7:30
p.m.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Loo" ge No. 3, 7 : 30
p. m. Regular meeting.

TUESDAY
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, 7:30
p.m. Regular meeting, elec-
tion of trustees.

WEDNESDAY ."
.

THURSDAY
Pacific Rebekab Lodge No.
1;;?:S0 p.. m. . Initiation of

V ' candidates. '

Friday 7
SATURDAY

J - .11

HCNCLULU LODGE NO. 1,
ucccrn orera of phoenix

YTC1 cett at their tone, corner of
Etrtiazla asd . Pert streets, ersn
Ttcrslay rrcrlr j at 7:30 o'clock.

J. J. 1IIEIILSTEIN, Acting Leader:
FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LCDCS CIS, P. D. O. E.

v ceets la their hall
cn King SL, near
FcrL every Friday
evetirx. Visiting
trctlera am cor-
dially tavlted to at-v-.

t tead.
VZZO B. BUCRXET, HE.

IL DUNSHEE. Sec

Hcnclulu Cranch ef L

GERMAN AMERICAN
' ALLIANCE
ef the U. 8. A.

Meetings 4a K. of P. Hall on the last
f aturday of each month, at 7:30 p. m.

Dec. SO, Jan. 27, Feb. 24, March 31.
PAUL R. ISENBERQ, Pres.
C. EOLTE, Secy.

' HERMANNS eOEHNE '
; Vertstntaluiigea Mcntags:

Janry Fetr. 6--9; Marx. 519.
General VerEaintalungen Marx. 19.

E1IIL KLEMUE, PraaldenL
C. EOLTE, Eekretar.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. OF P.
lltets la Pytilan IlalL corner Fort

ri Ueretanla streets, every Friday
lzs at 7:30 o'clock. VUitlng

Liaters cordially laTlted.
a f. euan co, a a
A. a A.NQUS, P. C, K. R. and 8.

Victor TalHns: '

Ilcchines and Records

ZEHGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Graduate
OPTOMETRIST
and OPTICIAN

A. Y. YEE, O. D

ve Chinese-America- n Bank
and Nuuanu. Phone 1&81

LOF.D-YOUH- G

incsring Co., Ltd.
:'neers and Contractors
::n Clock, Honolulu, T. H.

Tile phones 2810 and 5487

ILVA'S TOGGERY
Limited

T'i'.Z STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES

Hilnj King Street

FOR FURNITURE

: Young Building

HOTEL

8? iJLM U

SAN FRANCISCO
mmrr ttrt. iMt UmUm sfEirrptn Plan S1.S0 i tfar ci

raaktaat 0c Lmcft tOc Dim f.00
Mart fMMil MtaJa to Bm UuM StotM

New steei and concrete struc-
ture. 350 rooms, 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com-fo- rt

rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On car lines fansferiing all
oxer city. Take municipal car-li- ne

direcr i dor Wotor Bus
meets trains and steamers.
Etl Stewart If o.i4 Ha-vaii- aa

Ialand Uadqurtea. CabU
Adraaa "Traweta" ABO Co4.

J. O. Lot. I1od)iIb rtrvrcMBtatira.

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
LUXURI0U8 AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

100 ROOMS 50 BATH 8

, HEINIE'S TAVERN .
Most Popular Beach Resort In the

City
Rates That Are Right

American and European Plan
"On the Beach at Waiklkr

"The nOHAGOr
A Luxurious Home Hotel

142S Maklkl SL Phone 3675

ALHOLANI
Suburban Hotel, 3320 Walalae Road,

Kalmnkt Honolulu. On the
Car Line.

Clean, wholesome surroundings;
cool and comfortable rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
7161. WILL a KING, Mgr.

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature'a Own Aquarism." Glsss

Bottom Bosts
Dally paasenfier auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. m. Reser
(rations Hawaii Tours Company, phone
1S23: our phone. Blue 612.

Collsjkn ClothM
for ;V

Particular People
At THE CLAKION

SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
Patterns ,

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

Beaver Board
for Better Walls

and Ceilings

at LEVERS & COOKE

II'INERNY PAKE
'

Elegant Lots t

CHAS. DESKY, Agent u
Uerchant, near Fort

H. IHYAKE

Oriental Art Goods

Fort, above Beretania

INDIVIDUAL STYLES
IN MILLINERY

Direct from New York
MISS POWER B68ton B,d9'

Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

DEVELOPING
PRINTING ENLARGING

Best In the City '
: Honolulu Picture Framing A

8upply Co.

DO IT
ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

Lehua Butter
Parker Ranch Beef

Delicatessen of Quality
Metropolitan Meat Market

Phone 3345

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2(5, 1010.

BEAUTY
By EDNA KENT FORBES

T:- : Meal
"Wni tpu rnrotY print direction:
for bran "or oatmeal baths, or oth?r to
baths for lmproYing the textnre of A

the skin? writes a correspondent
from BrldfeporL Connecticut In
the same mall came a request for

.baths to help a rheumatic old lady,
from a woman In Kentucky.

So. since our apace la brief. I think
I will make a list of the various
beauty and medicinal baths, frith
ehort directions for takins; each

".kind.
: There is, first, the oatmeal bath

essentially a bath for b?auty. It
whitens the skin nates it wonder-
fully soft, snd acts as a mild bleach.
Take about four cups of uncooked
oatmeal, put In-- a muslin bag, and
put the bar In the bath water. It
possible, letting the water from the
faucets run over the bag. Squeeze It
before getting into the bath, so the
water becomes milky looking. One
bagful can be used four or fire times.

; Bran baths are taken the same
way, except that bran is used In
place of the oatmeaL Many women
use smaller bags of oatmeal or bran,
In place of the wash cloth, rubbing
the meal bag over the skin.

: The best bath for rheumatism is
an Epsom salt bath. This requires
about half a pound of the salts dis-
solved in the bathtub; the patient
lies flat in the tub, with just enough
water to cover the body, and soaks
there till the heat has left the water.

Sulphur baths are beneficial to the
health also, and are bcautlflers as
welL Many a sanitarium has made
its reputation upon them and they
may be taken at home. If one has the
time and patience. In the simplest
form, they consist of dissolving
flower of sulphur in the hot bath
water, and adding some bicarbonate
of soda, such as you use in ma-
king up sour milk biscuits. Sani-
tariums usually add a few f more
such Ingredients and mix with mud,
applying this medicated mud to the
skin.

Questions and! Answers
; liave eom to pou teveral times for

lp, and have found pour udr'ce alteay$
pooJ. iUe iMt developer ftpccial'y hazing

Cfl-- t r y Crcrra

HEALTH RULES FOR '

THE YOUNG MOTHER
It:

Within the last 2 F rears there haa
been a steady decrease In the number
or naturally fed children.

Changed social and economic condi
tions, together with the introduction
of patent foods and scientifically con
structed apparatus, nave lea more ana
more mothers to abandon nature's
method of nourishing the infant and to
adopt artificial means. "f. -- ,

Among a certain class of wealthy
woman it would without doubt be "un-
fashionable" to nurse! one's own baby.
The demands of society, with, it
round of bridee and golf and other
modern feminine attractions, render it
a real hardship for a woman to elimi-
nate herself from the social circle for
longer than she deems it absolutely
necessary. It is not so much that she of
is selfish, but that she does not real-ir- t

her true resnonsibllities to her
child, and again facilities for artificial
rearing are so near at nana to tempt
her. .

' :'v

: Another cause of the decline of nat-

ural feeding Is that today many more
fields of employment are open to
women than in the days of old. Many
mndisN nrA hread-winner- and theluvvuvt
home seclusion necessitated by breast
feeding the infant for spme montns is
a strain which the slender domestic
purse strings will not stand.
Not Altogether True -

There seems to be a growing be
lief that the modern woman is not so It
well fitted to nurse her child as her
predecessors. This Is not altogether
ni What has hardened Is that

tfcerehas been a considerable amount
of shirking, and on this .question tne
words of a well-kno'- n "baby" doctor
express tersely all that is to be said:

"First of all, we have to consider
the dictates of fashion. The woman
who couldn't has Derhaps in the past
been considered rather a superior sort
of person, too Intellectual for such an
animal task. ; .

"There has been much ignorance of
the Importance of natural feeding, no
doubt encouraged "by the half-hearte- d

attitude of the medical proression on
the subject The Ignorance of the
fathers in this respect is an Important
factor. When the lasnion is so

that a woman who cannot
curse her own baby is looked upon us
a poor thing or a cripple to be pitied,
we shall hear less of this inability."
Hygiene for Young Mothers

lr la verv often the castf that
mother finds herself unable to feed
her first baby because she has not
taken certain simple precautions.
Handicapped by her lack of knowl-

edge, she does not consider It neces
sary to take steps to saieguara ner
ceneral health until some few weeks
before the Infant is born.

it i always wise to seek an early
rnnsnltaticii with her doctor during
the first three or four months. He is
then able to- - assure her ana nimseu
that ail l normal and to prescribe a
regime which will enable her to prog-

ress in cdmfort. and when the time
comes to do her duty to her baby.

Certain old ideas are very apt to go

a lot of harm. The commonest of

these Is for the mother-to-b- e to re-

gard herself too much as an invalW.

It Is agreed by all authorities that the
woman who keeps about and takes au
adequate amount of exercise expert
encee far less trouble later. All forms
of : work entailing much ftlng anr!
bending are, ofcourse, out of the
question, but the ordinary tight house
work duties should be carried out.

A dally walk in the fresh air shou'.d
be Indulged In as long as possible,
and. It Is also wise to seek some mild
form of diversion, since too much con
centraUon of the young mother's mind

GHATS

Baths
don 4 wit a preat 4ral f pood. Vote t vmt

knbw of $umetKui9 to make tteep
well at iyht. I trak fiery 'coupt of

ours, ami cannot resume $leep for quite .

time. Saturaltw this lots wtaktt me tired
and hoi. eyed nest day and aythij but
JrtiK and jreiy.--Harri- et.

tr
( r

:

L nv . N

'
Y ' ; i - -

JL!'fL
Oaf weal lathi are good for the skin;

they make it soft and white

Reply SIep can be controlled by tb
wllL Make up rour mind ttiat you are
going to enjoy a long nitbt of perfect rest,
thin drive out all but pleasant thoughts as
you l.e Id bed. Drink a glass of hot milk.'
with a few dry crackers, or a cup of hot
chocolate with crackers, Just before retir-
ing. This will draw the blood from the'
head and make your brain less active.
Perhaps if you read a pleasant and light
book a while before going to bed It would
help you.

Zattlieic Adam.

on her condition often leads to a state
of nervousness. '

:i .,:

AnotJier fallacy which; one often en-
counters is that the young wife thinks

necessary to eat for "two,5 with
the result that overfeeding brings on
dyspepsia. All that is necessary Is
that the dietary should be on a liberal
scale and consist of easily digested
articles. ".: ;

Meat once a day is sufficient
Cooked vegetables ? and potatoes ia
moderation may be taken, but salads
and all highly seasoned dishes must
be avoided, r Alcoholic drinks are not
desirable, but plenty of good milk
should be drunk. Twice cooked dishes,
pastry, strong tea and coffee are pro-
hibited.

All the clothing should be worn
loose, so that the chest has full play
and no pressure is placed on those
parts whose proper development
means so much to the efficient rearing

a healthy baby. -

OIRlSWlA
CLOTH ARID DRAW

IT THROUGH HAIR

Becomes Beautifully Soft,
Wavy, Abundant and Glossy

at Once .

Save Your Hair! All Dandruff
Goes and Hair Stops a

Coming Out

Surely try a "Danderine Hair
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with .Danderine and
draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time; this
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
any excessive oilin a few minutes
you will be amazed. Your hair will be
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess
an incomparable softness, lustre and
luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one
application of Danderine dissolves ev-

ery particle of dandruff; Invigorates
the scalp, stopping itching and falling
hair.,

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-produci-

properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong fend beautiful.

You can surely have pretty,; soft
lustrous hair, and; lots of It, if you
will just get a 25-ce-nt bottle of Knowl-ton'- s

Danderine from any drug store
or toilet counter and try it as di-

rected.
'

t ': '. '

Save your hair!. Keep it looking
charming and beautiful. You will say
this was the best 25 cents you ever
spent-Ad- v. u .

- ' ' ".'

HELPFUL. IDEAS

To cut hot bread or cake perfectly
heat the knife. ,

Put a silver spoon Into the most del-
icate glass and boiling hot liquids can
be poured into it without breaking it

There will be no trouble in making
boiled frosting harder If a pinch of
cream of tartar is added (to-- the beaten
white of the egg.

To get cake out of a . pan whole
when taken from the own, set it on a
wet lclotb for five minutes.;

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST
Circuit Territory of Hawaii In Pro-
bateAt Chambers. No. SOSS.

In the Matter of the Estate of Tera-hach- i

Uratake, IJereased.

Notice of Petition for Allowance of
Accounts,' Determining Trust and

Distributing the Estate.

The Petition and accounts of S.
Shirai, administrator of the estate of
the said aud above named Tenihachl
Uratake, deceased, wherein petitioner
asks to be allowed and charge
ed with $759.60, and asks that the
same be examined and approved, and
that a final order be made of Distribu-
tion of the remaining property to 'the
persons thereto entitled and discharg-
ing petitioner and sureties from all
further responsibility herein having
this day been filed.

It is Ordered, that Friday, the 19th
day of January, A. D. 1917, at 9 o'clock
a. m. before the Judge presiding at
Chambers of said Court at his Court
Room in the Judiciary Building, in
Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be and
the same hereby is appointed the time
and place for hearing said Petition
and Accounts, and that-al- l persons in-

terested may then and there appear
and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted, atid
may present evidence as to who are
entitled to the said property.

By the Court,
- A. K. AON A,

Clerk.
Dated the 12th day if December,

191C. .

(Seal)
W. J. ROBINSON.

"
. Attorney for Petitioner.

6655 Dec. 12, 19. 26, 1916; Jan. 2,
1917.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate. -

In the Matter of the Estate of Sid
ney C. V. Turner, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration.

On Reading and Filing the Petition
of Mamie Turner of Honolulu, T. H.,
alleging that Sidney C. V. Turner of
Honolulu, T. H. died intestate at Ho-
nolulu, T. H., on the 29th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1916, , leaving property
within the jurisdiction of this Court
necessary to be administered- - upon,
and praying that Letters of Adminis-
tration Issue to Trent Trust Company,
Limited, an Hawaiian corporation.

It is Ordered, that Monday, the 8th
day of January, A. D. 1917, at 9 o'clock
a. m., be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court
Room of this Court In the Judiciary
Building In Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu, at which time and place
all persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said
Petition should not be granted.

By the Court
A. K. AONA;': -- : Clerk.

Dated Honolulu. Dec 5, 1916.
W. J. ROBINSON,

Attorney for Petitioner.
6649 Dec. 5. 12. 19, 26.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received un
until 11 a. m. of Saturday, December
30, 1916, for furnishing materials for
the Maklkl Round Top road, Honolulu,
T. H. v;-.:..-

The Sunerintendent of Public works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank forms
of nronosala are on file in the office
of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

CHARLES R. FORBES.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, December 18, 1916.
6660 lot

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Clothes' Cleaners Association of
Honolulu announces that new prices
for clothes cleaning and dyeing will
go into effect on January 1st, 1917,
in order to meet Increased expenses.
Uniform prices will prevail.

(Signed)
CLOTHES CLEANERS' ASSN.

OF HONOLULU.
6646 2m

1 P0ST0FFICE TIME (

TABLE FOR MONTH

Followlna Is the Dostoffice time
table for December. It Is subject
to change If sudden arrangements
are made for unexpectea man service:
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Steamers to arrive from
December '

27 Niaaara ....... ... Vancouver
29 Persia Maru San Francisco
29 China San Francisco

Steamers to depart for
December
27 Wilhelmlna ...... San Francisco
27 Niagara . . . , .... . . . . . ... Sydney
29 Persia Maru. ...... . . ... . Yokohama
29 china . . . .... .... ... .. . Hongkong
4

TRANSPORT SERVICE

Thomas, at San Francisco..
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan left Dec 14 for Guam and

Manila.)- ,:

Dix. at Manila.
Logan, left Nagasaki Dec 22. Due here

Jan. 4 or 5.
Buford. on Atlantic coast.
4 .

PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Per Matson rteamer Manoa, due
Tuesdiy, December 26, from San
Francisco Mrs. W. Weddlck; Mrs. E.
Nevis, Mr. Henderson, Mrs. Hender-
son, H. ; D. Van Brunt C. L. Clarke,
B. Costoy, J. B. KIrkland, Mrs. J.
B. KIrkland, Mrs. A. N. Locke, Miss
Helen McLean, Mrs. Antonio Perry and
children, A. G. WeUs, Mrs. A. G. WeUs,
Miss Wells, O. H. Engels, George
Chamberlain, R. D. Gaffney, J. Hal
Stanley, W. Gaffney, Mrs. R. J, Qaff.
ney. Miss Marion Gaffney, 1 Fred G.
Shoudy, Mrs. Fred G. Shoudyr G, C.
Farrell rnd Hallet Stanley.

Oceami S cSflea mofo S p o,
6', DAYS TO

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

Sonoma ...............Jan. 9

Sierra . . ... ...... .. . . . .Jan. 30

Ventura ............. .Feb. 20

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. -

Liaison Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Manoa ........... Dec. 26

S. S. Matsonla. ...... .Jan... 2

S. S. Lurline. ..... .. ...Jan. 9

S. S. Wilhelmlna... .... .Jan. 16

CASTLE & COOKE; LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

TOYO iCISEN ECAISHA
Steamers of the above company will call at and leave. Honolulu on

v or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT:

S. S. Persia Maru. . . . . . . Dec. 29

S. S. Korea Maru .......Jan. 9

S. S. Siberia Maru .....Jan. 23

S. S. Tenyo Maru...... Feb. 1

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Subject to change without notice

For ; Victoria and Vancouver: I For Suva, Auckland and Sydney
Makura .1... ...... ....Jan. 5 I Niagara ...............Dec 27
Niagara ...............Feb. 2 J Makura ........Jan. 24

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., GENERAL' AGENTS

" Floating Palace of the Pacific "
"S.

2tr
10 a.

Dm. a
Ja. 15rs. 8

b. 15
Uu. ie
Apr. S
Apr. 12
May 11

FRED
and Oiimb Bonnlnls. ir n iwa,

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

I VESSELS TO ARRIVE
i 4

Wednesday Dec. 27.
Vancouver Niagara, C.-- str.
Kauai Maul, I.--I. str.

Thursday, Dec. 28. 4

Maul-Claudi- ne, I.-- I. str. '
: Friday, Dec 29.

San Francisco Persia Maru, T. .K.
K. str.; China, C. M. str.

r VESSELS TO DEPART
. f

Dec. 27.
Auckland and Sydney Niagara,

C.-- str.
San Francisco Wilhelmlna, Mat- -

son. str. :: ' :J-:- '

Hilo Mauna Kea, I.-- I. str.
Thursday, Dee. 28.

Kauai Maui, I.--L str.
Friday, Dec 29.

Yokohama Persia Maru, T. IC K.
str.; China, C. M. str.

Maul Caudine, I.-- I. str.

I MAILS
. f

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Persia Maru, China,

Friday a. m.
Vancouver Niagara, tomorrow a. m.
Manila Siberia Maru, Monday p. m.
Yokohama Venezuela. Jan. 2.
Sydney Makura, Jan. 5.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Wilhelmlna, 10 a. m.

tomorrow. Mails close 8:30 a. m.
Vancouver Makura, Jan. 5.
Sydney Niagara, 3 p. m, tomorrow.

Malls close 2 p. m.
Persia Maru ; China; Fri

day p. m.
Manila Korea Maru. Jan. 9.

STAR-BULLETI-N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

TIDES, SUN

Last-Quarte- r

SAN FRANCISCO

FOR SYDNEY:

Sierra .......Dec 25

Ventura .............Jan. IS

Sonoma ............... Fsh. ft

- - - - General Agents

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO

8. S. ....... Dee. 27

S. S. Manoa............ Jan. 2
S. S. Matsonla......... Jan. 10

S. S. Lurline Jan. 16

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO:

S. S Siberia Maru ......Jan. 2

S. S. Tenyo Maru ......Jan. t
S. S. Nippon Maru...... Jan. 28

S. S. Shinyo Maru....... Feb. 6

S. Great Northern"
Tutft and Uoit Lozwioia
Suuialp la TutAiia Waters

Boa. . Antra S. J.
m. 8 DAYS TO' 5 p. m.

CHICAGO Dm. SO

, Jia. 19
9 DAYS TO fib. t
NEW YORK Mar. 1

Mar. SO

For Rates, Anr. t
Apr. UReservations May li

m mk 4 f ItaMaiiiM AahIwi

F RE I O H T
- and

T I C K E T 8
Also reservations
any1 point on the

mainland.
See WELLS-FA- R

GO A CO, 72 S.
King SU Tel. 1515

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Ilerchants
HONOLULU

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TADLE

. OUTWARD .

For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuiu and
Way SUUona 9:15 a. S:29 p.Q--

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill aad Way
Stationi 17: 30 a. 9:15 a &V

11:30 a. 2:15 p. m., 3:23 p.
5:15 p. nu 29:30 p. el, jlUli p. tx
For Wahlawa and LeUahua 11:CJ

a. ra, 2:40 p. bl, 5:00 p. n.. m-.- f

p. m.
For LeDehua tC:00 ft, ta.

INWARD
Arrive Honolulu frora Kahara,

Waialua and Walanae S:SS a. iu
5:30 p. ta.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa UCI and

Pearl City 17:45 a. bl, t:SS a. bl,
11:02 a, 1:SS p. M:I4 p. m
5:30 p. 1:2 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa as 4

Leilehua 9:15 a. m, n:ll p. bl.
3:59 p. m Till p. m.
The Halelwa Llmlttd. a twho

train (only flrstrclasa tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 1:10
a. m. for Halelwa Hotel; returning
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
The Limited stops only at Pearl City,
Ewa Mill and Walacaa.

Dally. fExcept Sunday. tSunday
only.
G. P. DENI80N, F. C. SMITH.

Superintendent. ' G. P. A.

AND MOON.

the Moon, Dec. 31.

Oaly Four Nights L WALDR0N, Ltd., Agents
l Cmm, Tort Sta--

Wednesday,

a

Yokohama

Wilhelmlna

Moov
Hlga High Low Low Rises

Data Tide HL of Tide Tide Tide Sua Baa and
Large Tide Small, Large Small Rlaea Sets Seta

A.M. FT. P.M. P.M. A.M.
Dec. 25 4:24 2.4 4:21 9:26 11:51 6:37 5:2$ Sets

P.m. .
.

M 26 .......... 5:06 2.3 5:18 10:17 12:32 6:37 5:29 7'52
27 5:48 2.2 6:23 1:12 11:10 6:28 5:29 8:57

" 2S ......... 6:29 1.9 7:35 1:50 ..... 6:38 5:30 9:59
" a.m. ':

" 29 ......... 7:08 1.7 S:53 2:26 0:10 6:38 5:30 10:59
M 30 ..; 7:48 1.4 10:10 , 3:04 1:30 6:39 5:31 11:57

P.M. A.M.
" 31 11:17 1.4 8:28 3:41 3:28 6:39 5:31 ....

of

1

c


